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GREEKS BEAT TURKS ME OF ORILLIAFREIGHT OFF TRACK IN 
NOVA SCOTIA; ALL 

ESCAPE INJURY
1HOSPITAL GREAT 

POTATO GROWERS HE SAYS, MADE 
UP BY CROOKS

IS GIVEN TO 
THE LAND TAX

BITING EPISTLES WHICH
BEGAN THE BALKAN WAR

Ottoman Troops 
Reported 

on Run

ALL DAY BATTLE

Yield of 1,386 Bushels From Plot 
of Four and Half Acres; And 
No Dry Rot

Engine and Three Cars Leave 
Rails and Track is Torn up for 
200 Feet

“The king's reply was kind. He sent 
a very much smaller sack filled with tiny 
grains of a most virulent red' pepper of 
the country, with it went the following 
dedication :

“ ‘Dear Sultan:
“ ‘The Bulgarians are not numerous, it 

is true, but be assured that to stick your 
nose into their affairs is like sticking it 
into our (national condiment. Try it and 
see, they will sting you so sharply that the' 
whole of Asia will not be able to save 
you!’ ” .

New York, Oct. 23—A cable despatch 
from Paris contains the following account 
of the beginning of the war:

"When the Snltan of Turkey gave ord
ers for army mobilisation he sent to the 
King of Bulgaria a sack of millet with 
the following letter:

“ ‘Ferdinand Effendi.
“ ‘Mobilize if you like, but be assured 

that there are as many soldiers in Turkey 
as there are grains of millet in this sack. 
Now, if you wish, declare war!’

t-
j

McIntyre Begins Address ToUnion of New Brunswick 
Municipalities is In 

Session
The Jury in Becker 

Trial
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23—With the average 

potato grower plunged deep in gloomy 
contemplation of his rot-infected crop, the 
insane patients at the Orillia hospital have 

Xjust got through harvesting a crop of po
tatoes that breaks more than one or two 

’records.
On a four and' a half acre plot 1,386 bush- 

'els of potatoes were secured, or an average 
04 364 bushels to the acre. Thirty-eight 
of the larger tubers filled a bushel meas
ure. The crop was absolutely free from 
rot and blight, due to careful spraying early 
in the season.

(Special to Times)
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 23—A fast freight 

which left here last evening at six o’clock 
jumped the rails & little this aide of Riv
er Dennys. The engine and three cars 
left the track and the track was torn up 
for a distance of about 200 feet. The cars 

not very badly damaged, and no one 
was injured, although the engineer and 
fireman had very narrow escapes.

A wrecking train was sent out from Syd- 
new and about six o’clock this morning the
track had been temporarily repaired and Athens, Greece, Oct. 23—A battle which 
the express from Halifax was able to get lasted all day yesterday, between strong 
through. She arrived here at eleven this forces Qf Turkish and Greek troops, on 
morning, five hours late. The night train j the road from the Greek frontier, between 
from Sydney for Halifax was also delayed Elassooa and the Turkish headquarters at 
several hours and no transfer of passeng- the town of Servia, is to be continued to- 

made. A sprung rail is given as day.
the cause of the accident. General P. Danglis, the commander of

the Greek army, sent a despatch to the 
war office from the Turkish village of Des- 
anitza timed 9.30 last evening, saying:

“Our troops have approached the Turk
ish position and remained ther«^ Only 
darkness stopped the battle, which will be 
resumed tomorrow morning/*

Resumed This Momimg, Says 
Message From Crown Prince 
to People of Athens, and Sul
tan’s Men are Defeated

THE IEE TOMORROWREPORTS OF INTEREST
Police Lieutenant’s Lawyer Charges 

That Trial “Had Its Birth in 
Hearts of Four Murderers”— 
District Attorney to Speak This 
Afternoon

wereSecretary McCready Deals With 
Big Matters Before Meeting of 
Canadian Union in Windsor— 
J. K. Kelley Introduces Good 
Roads Resolution

l(Canadian Press)

ILL WITH APPENDICITIS CROWN PRINCE
OF RUSSIA IS 

SEROJSLY ILL

1
/ I

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 23—A day of summing 

up, adjournment till tomorrow morning; 
then Justice Goff’s charge to the jury. 
This was the programme today for the 
close of trial of Police Lieutenant Charles 
Becker, indicted for the murder ef the 
gambler, Herman Rosenthal.

The trial opened on Monday, October 7. 
When court opened today, John F. McIn
tyre, ready to sum up for the defense, 
announced that he would probably speak 
for four hours, the entire forenoon session. 
The afternoon session was allotted the 
prosecution with a probable four hour plea 
for conviction, by Frank Moss, assistant 
district attorney, Justice Goff will charge 
the jury on Thursday morning, and Beck
er’s fate should be known before night.
, The defendant’s wife was in court as 
usual today, ready to listen to Mr. McIn
tyre’s arguments in her husband’s behalf 
and to denunciation of the prosecution.

A driving rain swept the Bridge of Sighs, 
over which Becker passed to the conrt 
room this morning, but notwithstanding 
the inclement weather, curious crowds 
Collected early.
Address of Becker's Counsel

(Special to Times) Better Today and Doctors Hope it Will 
Not be Necessary to Operate—H. A. 
Perley Home From the West

era was
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 23—The seventh 

Annual convention of the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities opened in the 

Theatre this morning. The first 
taken up with registration of 
An invitation from Ganong

PENCIL REMOVEDBijou
session was 
delegates.
Bros, to visit their factory tomorrow 
morning was accepted. The main session 
of the convention will begin at two 
o’clock.

All the delegates have not yet arrived 
bnt it ie expected that about fifty will 
he present. J. King Kelley, of St. John, 
county secretary, arrived this morning.

Among the delegatee so far registered 
are:—F. W. Wallace, of Sussex; I. C. 
Morrison,' of York; Thos. Murray, of 
Sack ville; Alex. Skene, of McAdam ; F. 
6t. John Bliss, of Fredericton; Warden 
C. C. Campbell, of Sackville; J. W. S. 
Black, of Sackville ; J. King Kelley, of 

Ex-Warden William McMullin,

FROM BRAIN OF BABE
that an operation will not be necessary.

H. A. Perley and wife of Calgary are at 
the Barker House enroute to Kingsclear 
to visit relatives. Mr. Perley is a native 
of this county and has been in the Cana
dian west for thirty years. He conducted 
several large hotels on the C. P. R. for 
many years and amassed a fortune.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McArthur of St. 
John are visiting friends here.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 23—His Lord- 

■ship Bishop Richardson was taken sudden
ly ill last night with an attack of appendi
citis. He passed a very uncomfortable 
night and two physicians were in constant 
attendance.

Today his condition is considerably im
proved but he ie still very ill: It is hoped

St. Petersburg, Oct. 23—The condition 
of the Russian crown prince is causing 
the greatest anxiety at the imperial court 
and among the general public. Although in
formation is published in bulletins, the 
strictest silence is preserved in regard to 
the nature of an accident met with by the 
grand duke.

That it was a serious one is indicated 
by a telegraphic summons sent to Doctor 
Rauchfues, the court physician, who at
tends on the imperial children, to proceed 

lat once to Spala in Russian Poland.
The bulletin issued this morning says:
“The Russian crown prince last night 

passed the heat night since the beginning 
of his illness. He slept uninterruptedly 
for two hours toward the morning. The 
swelling in the groin has not disappeared, 
bnt it is almost painless. His temperature 
■is 100.9 and his pulse 134.

Later.
The Greek army defeated the Turkish 

troops this morning beyond -Elassona, af
ter a vigorous attack, and the Turks are 
now retreating to the town of Servia, ac
cording to a despatch from Crown Prince 
Constantine of Greece, commander-in 
chief of the Greek army.

The crown prince telegraphs that the 
Turkish army, composed of twenty-two 
battalions of infantry, and six batteries 
,of artillery, was compelled to abandon its 
positions and retire before the Greek on
slaught. 1

The order has been given for a general 
pursuit by the Greek army. The crown 
prince has established his headquarters at 
Khanhadijigogo.

Little 0*e Fell and it Penetrated 
Frontal Bone—May Recover I

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 23 -A piece of 
lead pencil an inch and a half long was 
removed from the brain of twcryear-old 
William Tulley. The baby fell while play
ing and the pencil penetrated the frontal 
bone above the left eye, entering the 
brain. Physicians say he may recover. NORTH SHORE MAN KILLED BYSt. John;

of York, W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton; 
W. G. Mawhinney, ot Upper Charlo; Jas. 
Maraty, of St. Stephen; F. P. Hunter, 
of St. Stephen; Chas. A. Alexander, and 
John White, of Campbellton; Mayor W. 
H. Belyea, of Newcastle; A. Stirling, of 
York; J. M. G. Siddall, of Port Elgin; 
Mayor W. S. Hooper, and City Clerk Mc
Cready, of Fredericton ; George MoDade, 
of Fredericton, and C. P. Bure hill, of 
Northumberland county.

It is planned for the delegates to be 
guests of the town council of St. Stephen 
at an auto ride to the waterworks this 
afternoon and a dinner this evening.

A resolution favoring the support of the 
to--tto-gopH7TmiEte -movement was 

Introduced today by J. King Kelley and 
will be discussed by the executive later.

E6EM US OWN RIFLE IN HE WOODS
Lopdon, Oct. 22—An almost impene

trable veil conceals thé most interesting 
operations of the war, those in the vicinity 
of Adrianople. No official account of any 
kind bearing on these operations has yet

^rpri%te.1Mra. ÏKn.H;“’e of . Tbe Sol“

home m this city. which was of Adrianople capturejj. According to one
operate» temnor- ramor 2,000 Bulgarians Were killed and

.7' * i.'--v-w. i- outside of Kirk-Kilesseb. It is quite clear,
Miss Hite was an however, that all reporta of the fall of

attending w en a e nlaved here BLirk-Kilesaeh and the cutting of communi-
mentit of the New York national cations with Constantinople are quite un-

lpaorue team, before he was sent to Bos- ^ ^ , , __ . ,league team, j, Igj1tmg 0f a more or less serious char-
t°n- acter continues at all points along the ex

tensive frontiers and an important battle- 
is impending in the Kumanova district be
tween the Servians and Zekki Pasha who, 
according to a Constantinople report, which 
is probably exaggerated, has 1100,000 men 
and' strong artillery.
A Battle Raging.

A Constantinople despatch sent about 
midnight gives a report that the battle 
has begun practically all along the line 
from Adrianople to Kirk-Kilesseh, the 
Turkish troops advancing and the Bulgar
ians falling back with heavy losses.
Greek Forces Occupy Lemnos.

Athens, Oct. 22—After a short engage
ment with the Turkish garrison a landing 
party of 500 Greeks today occupied Kas- 
tro, the capital of the island of Lemnos, 
and hoisted the Greek flag. Three Turkish 
officers and fifty-two soldiers were made 
prisoners.

Actress Wife of Mike Donlin Suc
cumbs to Cancer at 28 Donald McLean Evidently Stumbled 

- Over Windfall — Dead When Com- 
panions^Reached Him — Chatham 
Challenges for McLellan Cup

Mr. McIntyre began his address to the 
jury almost immediately after court con
vened.

“Around this man some circumstances 
have been woven, easy, however, of sat
isfactory explanation.” said Mr. McIn
tyre. “They point towards innocence, al
though by the district attorney they may 
be tortured in the direction of guilt.

“I beseech you approach the final mo
ments of this case with care and scrutiny 
that no mistake be made. Better that 
thousands of guilty men escape than one 
innocent man suffer. The law demands 
no vengeance and it seeks no victim.

“I am defending an American, not a 
murderer. His accusers are vile, not lovers 
of the flag or the institutions under which 
we live, but a lawless and degenerate set, 
reeking in filth and .infamy. They have 
tarnished the fair name of a great city.

“The district attorney has been misled, 
perhaps deceived. He may be actuated 
by ambition, and ambition often beclouds 
good judgment, but in the end, he has 
fathered a prosecution framed up by: 
crooks. .

“This trial had its birth in the hearts 
of four murderers—Rose, Webber, Vallon 
and Scheepe—self-confessed assassins all 
of whom, when it is over will be free men 
again in this city to murder again if they 
please.

“Rose, as the evidence shows, cherished 
animosity against Rosenthal, 
show. His feeling toward him was bitter
er than gall. He despised the ground upon 
which he walked. He connived at his 
murder and then detected a link had to 
be forged connecting some one higher up. 
Hysteria prevailed. Public clamor was 
rampant. The evidence shows that the 
district attorney did not want small fry 
but big fish. Rose saw his opportunity 

of Becker then

$m OF CREW GO DOWN 
WITH IKE STEAMER

:

The Nicaragua Sunk in Typhoon 
—Captain and Six Rescued

President's Address
The address of the president, Medley G. 

Siddall, of Port Elgin, N. 8., was as fol
lows:— . .

I desire first to e^ess my appreciation 
of the honor you cWterred on me at the 
last meeting of our union, when you 
made me your preiident.

We meet today for the seventh annual 
convention, and I thmk I am warranted 
in saying it is the most important meet
ing since the inception of the union. Our 
programme contains subjects of the great
est importance, the discussions of which, 
I hope, will materially influence our legis
lature at its next session, when such sub
jects as modern taxation, mode of assess
ment, permanent roads, etc., will prob
ably engage the attention of 
sentativee.

You w.ti also be caligd upon to investi
gate and discuss conditions appertaining 
to the different municipalities in our prov
ince, and to advise and suggest to the gov
ernment such modifications and safe
guards as, in your opinion, will be in the

(Continued on page 6, sixth column).

(Special to Times) his rifle. He was about fifty-three years 
of age, and leaves his wife, four daughters 
and two sons, who have the sympathy of 
the community in their bereavement. The 
funeral was held this morning at ten 
o'clock.

The annual meeting of the Chatham 
Curling Club was held last evening with 
the president, F. M. Tweedie, in the chair. 
It was decided to challenge with three 
rinks for the McLellan cup emblematic of 
the championship of the maritime prov
inces and now held by Truro. The elec
tion of officers took place and resulted as 
follows : —President, F. M. Tweedie, re
elected; vice-president, 8. D. Heckbert; 
secretary, James Nieol; treasurer, George 
Watt. A managing committee was also 
appointed, consisting of these and Edward 
Burke.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 23—Donald Mc
Lean, a well-known resident of Lower 
Hardwicke, on Monday morning accident
ally shot himself through the head while 
he was in the woods about four miles up 
the Eel River hunting moose.

Mr. McLean was in company with two 
other men, Alexander Jenkins and hie son 
Thomas, and had left the others a little 
to the rear while he was trailing a moose. 
A shot was heard, and when his compan
ions reached the spot they were horrified 
to find Mr. McLean lying on the ground 
dead with a wound in the neck, where 
the bullet had entered. It had then gone 
out at the back of his head.

It is supposed that in going over a 
windfall he had stumbled and discharged

Corpus Christi, Texas., Oct. 23 — The 
tramp steamer Nicaragua, which sailed 
light from Tampico, Mexico, on October 
2 for Port Arthur, Texas, was caught in 
the storm of October 16 and sank off 
Padre Island, sixty miles south of Corpus 
Christi, in the Gulf of Mexico. Six mem
bers of the crew were drowned.

Captain Echeverra and the six others 
aboard were rescued by the Port Arthur 
Life Saving crew and brought to Corpus 
Christie yesterday. The Nicaragua was of 
387 tons net, and was valued at $20,000. 
She was, built in Norway in 1891 and was 
owned by the Madeira Consolidated Com
pany of Texas.

ROBBER FAKED TO 
GET QUARTER MILLION

Skagway, Alaska, Oct. 23—Nearly $250,- 
000 in gold in the Wells, Fargo and Com
pany express office was overlooked by a 
robber who sandbagged Agent Herbert 
Taylor. The robber too)t a package 
taining $1,200. When TAylor went into a 
rear room for a bucket of coal the rob
ber, who had been concealed in a closet, 
struck him over the head. Taylor lay un
conscious until found yesterday.

concur repre-

BET OF $5,000 • ;

LAST HOUR BUSINESS OF THE I willas
Forget Takes Comsenratire and 

Arthur Ecrément the Liberal
i

FATAL MISTAKE OF NURSE
ii

THEY RUSH THINGS THERE Montreal, Oct. 23—In the bye election 
campaign at Richelieu, voting tomorrow, 
Sir Rodolphe Forget, M. P., offered to bet 
from ten cents up that Mr. Morgan, the 
Conservative candidate, would be elected. 
This morning Arthur Ecrement announced 
at Sorel that he bad bet Sir Rodolphe 
Forget $5,000 that the Liberal candidate 
would be victorious.

Absolved of Blame Bat She May Not 
Recoyc^ From Shock 1 LATE SPORT NEWSElectric Light Plants Installed to Get 

Building Work Done
and the, framing up 
starts.”

Mr. McIntyre then began to review the 
evidence beginning with the testimony of 
the state witnesses. He declared that be-> 
fore Becker could be found guilty, the 
jury must find that the four gunmen were 
the actual slayers of Rosenthal—other
wise the proof of conspiracy was not valid.

“If others did it,” he asserted, “Beck
er is not guilty, and you must find beyond 
reasonable doubt that the gunmen did it 

doubt of it the case

(Special to Times) The clause in the committee’s recommend-
Yonkers, N. Y., Oct 21—Miss Florence 

Harris, a nurse, collopeed in the Yonkers 
Homeopathic Hospital after causing the 
death of Mrs. Alice Haight by adminis
tering a poison in mistake for a harmless 
drug. It ie feared the nurse may not re-

Physicians attended her all night in an 
attempt to restore Lier to consciousness. 
She has been absolved of all blame for 
the raetake, but an investigation will be 
made to determine how the poison got 
into the drug cabinet.

at ions creating much discussion was as fol- 
follows:

All licenses to preach should be for one 
year only, subject to renewal by the dis
trict meeting; at the end of one year 
should be endorsed by the district meet
ing, at the end of (the second year it 
should be endorsed" by the association ; 
each district meeting should keep a record 
of the licentiates within its bound^ and 
the licentiate should deposit his license or 
a copy thereof when asking for its endor- 
sation ; the district meeting should ask the 
association for its endorsation of a lic
ense within the seasons therefor; every 
district meeting should obtain the sur
render of the license when the licentiate 
retires from the work of preaching the 
gospel.

The report was eventually adopted.
Rev. R. G. Colpitts submitted the report 

of the committee on the state of the de
nomination. It was rather pessimistic in 
tone, alleging that the work had rather 

behind than ahead.

Moncton, Oct. 23—The closing session of 
the United Baptist convention was held 
last night, adjournment being made after 
twelve o’clock. Reports of denominational 
funds for Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and 
New Brunswick, were submitted, showing 
receipts and expenditures as follows:

Nova Scotia receipts, $38,301.53; pay
ments, $25,580.87.

New Brunswick receipts, $25,306.67 ; pay
ments, $15,299.53.

P. E. Island receipts, $1,248.23; pay
ments, $1,248.23,

Revs. A. H. Richardson, J. D. Spidel, 
and E. D. Webber, were added to the 
committee on European work.

Rev. A. S. Lewis submitted the final 
report of the nominating committee as 
follows

On pastor supply and registration : — 
Revs. A. L. Powell, F. H. Beals, E. D. 
Webber (convener).

S. S. Board : —Retiring in 1915, Dr. J. 
W. Brown, Dr. De Wolfe, Dr. J. W. Man
ning, I. B. Oakes; retiring in 1913, Dr. 
Cutten, Rev. F. H. Beales ; 1914 stand.

Committee on Young People’s Work: — 
Bliss Dunfield, C. R. Wasson, A. A. Mc
Intyre, W. D. Keith, F. S. Porter, H. W. 
Cann, Rev. A. H. Whitman, D. H. Mc
Pherson, P. C. Reed, C. T. Clark, Percy 
Hayden, T. S. Roy, J. P. Gordon, A. F. 
Webster, Rev. W. D. Wilson.

Foreign Mission Board :—No vacancies 
in 1913-14; retiring in 1915, Mrs. Dr. Hut
chinson, Mary Smith, Rev. W. F. McCut- 
cheon, J. W. Spurden, Dr. McIntyre.

Committee to confer with similar com
mittees from Ontario and West Re Grand 
Ligne:—Dr. Gates, Revs. P. J. Stackhouse,
A. S. Lewis.

Committee on Federation of Protestant 
bodieh as per communication from Minis
ters’ Institution:—Dr. McDonald, Dr. Mc
Leod, Dr. Cousins, Dr. Gaboon, Rev. A.
B. Cohoe.

It was decided to continue the treasur
ers of denominational funds in office un
til the finance committee has secured a 
field secretary.

B. J. Lawson submitted resolutions ex
pressing x thanks for courtesies.

The report of the committee on regis
tration, submitted by Rev. A. J. Archi- 

Applications are daily received bald, showed that 23Ç delegates had regis- 
asking for boxes in various sections, which tered at the convention, 
is sigqjâcflB^ thft-Jpqpularity of tjie ser- Rev. A. H. Saunders submitted the re- 
jice.^ import on pastoral supply and' registration.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 23 — That Joe 
Tinker may be the next manager of the 
Cincinnati Baseball Club was given offi
cial verification last night when President 
August Herrmann, of the club, in answer 
to a question as to whether Tinker would 
be the man, said:

“While no definite arrangements regard
ing Tinker have been completed, there is 
no denying the fact that he has been con
sidered and asked for his terms in case 
he can be purchased in the regular way. 
from the Chicago club.”

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 23—Tommy Gavi- 
gan, of Cleveland, last night stopped Stan
ton, of California, in the second round of 
a proposed ten round bout.

Washington, Oct. 23 — Jack Johnson, 
champion puglist of the world, was repudi
ated as the member of the negro race, in 
resolutions unanimously adopted at a pub
lic mass meeting of negroes here last 
night.

The resolution^ denounced the mating of 
whites and blacks as inharmonius with 
moral ethics. Negroes were urged to “en
courage their children to be satisfied with 
their own color and

\Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 23—Extra gang» 
of rough carpenters and concrete layers 
ire working by electric light inj rushing to 
ompletion several large store, office and 
varehouse buildings in Edmonton, the 
contractors taking advantage of the In
dian summer weather.

The largest crew is at work on the Re- 
villon Wholesale Company’s $250,000 ware- 
nouse in the business district, where an 
electric lighting plant has been installed 
to lengthen the day. Night work is also 
btiing pushed on the McLeod building, 
costing $500,000, and n ornerons other struc- 
'ures, rouging in cost from $200,000 to $1,- 
>00,000.

It is planned to finish the concrete 
work before the frost comes in November. 
There is no Sunday work in Edmonton, 
hence the contractors and 
taking advantage of every hour ot the re
naming six days of the week.

EVIDENCE IN THE LAWRENCE 
MURDER TRIAL WHICH GREW 

OUT OF STRIKE TROUBLES If you ’have any 
fails.” S

Mr. McIntyre spoke slowly and evenly. 
hardly raising his voice above the ordinary 
conversational tone at first, but pitching 
it in a higher key a= he proceeded. He 
stood squarely before the jury box where 

settled down comfortably

Witness Said Past Record Was Being 
Exposed Because He Refused to Sell 
Out to Defence

MAY KILL OFF OLD BULLS
the jurors were 
in their chairs.

\ 1Forty or Fifty of National Buffalo Herd 
to go—Some Half Century Old

k \
Salem, Mass., Oct. 23—Michael A. 

Moore, a former police officer of Lawrence, 
under fire of attorneys for the defence 
late yesterday in the trial of Ettor, Giov- 
annitti and Caruso for the murder of 
Anna Lopizzo during the textile strike, 
created a stir by declaring his past record 
was being exposed' because he refused to 
sell out to the defense.

Moore had been called by the district 
attorney and gave testimony that Ettor, 
in Lawrence, on January 29, shouted to 
strikers to take a prisoner away from a 
policeman who had arrested him. Moore 
said he heard Ettor shouting to the strik
ers to rescue the prisoner, and that he call
ed Ettor a “dirty Dago," and told him 
to “do your own dirty work.”

J. P. S. Mahoney, counsel for the de
fense, produced records alleging that 
Moore, when an employe of one of the 
Lawrence mills, had been convicted of 
theft, and also had been convicted of as
sault and sentenced to a reformatory. 
Moore, under cross examination, admitted 
the truth of the records.

Many Lawrence policemen testified dur
ing the day relative to the movements of 
the defendants during the strike. Police- 

Edward* Johnson, in telling of the 
which Anna Lopizzo was killed,

NEED BIGGER PLATFORMbuilders are
Wainwright, Albt. Oct. 23—Intimation 

has come from headquarters in Ottawa to 
the superintendent of the national buffalo 
park that steps will likely be taken to 
kill off fortjt or fifty bulls enclosed in the 
local reserve. The Ottawa commissioner is 
of the opinion that these steps are neces
sary so that the danger of their destruc
tion by younger bulls may be avoided.

A large number of these bulls have pass
ed the half century mark, and unless they 
are destroyed they will be the victims of 
the stronger animale.

The local board of trade has applied for 
a quarter of buffalo beef in the case of a 
slaughter. In the event of their request 
being granted, the business men of the 
town will put this on the menu at the an
nual banquet next month.

gone
During the discussion on this report and' 

the matter of registration Rev. J. G. A. 
Belyea asked why they should retain on 
their list of ordained ministers Rev. J. 
Bolton Dagget, who was now secretary for 
agriculture, and Rev. B. N. Noblee, who 
was an insurance agent and not engaged 
in preaching.

There was no report from the commit
tee on temperance and moral reform, but 
the convention authorized Rev. G. A. Law- 

and Dr. McLeod to prepare a resolu
tion reaffirming the position of the body 
along this line and send it to the secretary 
to be placed on the records. This same 
committee was also instructed to draft a 
resolution on Sunday trains on the Inter
colonial.

The convention closed with #prayer by 
Rev. Dr. McLeod.

Extension of Plans For Pettingill 
Warehouse Work

To Take Title of Emperor of Rome
Rome, Oct. 23—It ie announced that 

ling Victor Emmanuel of Italy 
o assume the title of Emperor of Rome 
,t an early date.

proposes people.”
Montreal. Oct. 23—“Newsey” Lalonde, 

probably the highest paid lacrosse player 
in Canada, and one of the top notchers in 
the hockey world, is here today, and will 
this afternoon meet the management of 
the Canadian hockey team, when the trip 
of the player to Montreal will be brought 
to an issue.

Lalonde has signified his intention of 
playing here this winter and will be a 
big acquisition to the league. He was 
paid $5.500 tp play lacrosse at the coast 
last summer, and received $1,500 to play 
hockey last winter.

Vezina, who played goal for the Cana
diens last winter, is the first of the play
ers to sign up for this winter.

It has been found necessary to enlarge 
the plans for the molasses platform in 
front of the Pettingill warehouse, which 
is to be constructed by the city. It was 
found that the platform planned would 
hold only about 500 puncheons of molas
ses,
1.800 on the wharf at one time, 
previous arrangement was for a platform 
190 feet long in Water street with a depth 
of fifty feet, leaving a thirty-foot driveway. 
along the face of the warehouse. It has 
been decided to fill in this driveway also 
and at the noon meeting today the com
missioner of Harbors was given authority 
to arrange for the additional work with 
the present contractor, provided it can be 
done at a pro rata cost.

WEATHER(m.vtxw' fv\
6VM> ) NtWt Vtw 

\W> INIM. ,‘CKVSt 
| M-TO 
1 /S*w»tw Mvt . BULLETIN son Iwhile at times there are as many as

The<

Issued by author
ity °f the Depart, 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. St» 
part, director of 
terological service.

Toronto, Oct. 23—The disturbance is 
>w centered in the Middle States and is 
rely to move eastward with increasing 
,ergy. The weather bee turned quite 
Id in northern Onterte; to the Grand 
anks and American porte, southeast 
ifting to southwest gales.

Forecasts.
Southeast and south winds increasing to 
lea; rain tonight and jwrt at Tlmmdoy.

9fi.

Boy Shot By Brother Dies
Glcecester, Oct. 23—Lawrence Lombard, 

the nine-year-old boy who was accidental
ly diet by hie brother, is dead in the 
jhABeon Gilbert Hospital. He was unable 
to eland the shock of the amputation of 
Ms arm.

DIAMONDS GO UPRURAL MAIL SERVICE man 
riots in
said that policemen used their clubs on the 
strikers in trying to drive them from the 
streets just before the shooting occurred.

The rural mail service, established in 
the province, semes to be steadily in
creasing in popularity. Already the num
ber of boxes in use throughout the coun
try districts numbers about 2,000 while 
there are close to 100 routes being sup
plied.

iElected in New Constituency
Le Pas, Han., Oct. 23—The name of Dr. 

R. D. Crok, Conservative, having been 
the only one mentioned at the nomina
tion meeting held the other day. for the 
choice of candidates to the legislative as
sembly of Manitoba, for the new constitu
ency of Le Pas, Returning Officer Gibbs 
has declared Doctor Orok elected

London, Oct. 23—Diamonds are dearer 
and the cost of all precious stones is ris
ing. Last week there was an increase of 
from 5 to 10 per cent, in the cost of all 
precious stones. These increases are like
ly to continue,” said a prominent Hatton 
Garden merchant. “The ever-growing de
mand for diamonds is exceeding the sup
ply-” .

Aviator Follows the Hounds
London, Oct. 23—A pack of hounds pas

sed the Aerodrome at Hendon while 
aviators were practicing. Aviator Pickles, 
who said he had never seen an English 
fox hunt, got into his machine and follow
ed the h«nt acros* country.

STENOGRAPHER IN POST OFFICE 
Miss Elsie Knowlton, of West St. John, 

has been appointed to the position of 
second stenographer in the office of the 
poet office inspector, Dr. Colter.

\I
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'i A Reliable All Around
Household Remedy

Daily Hints
For the Cook

1 ' VEN a good cook likes to 
I' work with “ easy ” 

ingredients. Bvyt she 
has learnt that all is not ^old in 
fact that glitters \n promise. Docs 
the following look to you like 
a gilded promise or a truthful 
fact i

■ I

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey i 
used in Mr. Agor’s home a 
the family medicine... He ha 
used it most successfully fc 
bowel troubles, hervousne. 
and colds.

It should be in every famil- 
medicine chest—the, ver
best for emergencies." Use 
for over half a century.
In his letter he says : “ I have 

used Duffy’s Pure MaltWhiskev 
in my family for the last eight 
years. It is certainly a wonder
ful remedy for colds, bowel 
trouble and nervousness. Wo 
take it as an all-around house
hold remedy and feel sure it 
can’t be beat.” John Agor, R 
F: D. No. 3, Hammondsport, N.

WATERCRESS SALAD.
Wash the cress and wash well, dry in 

a clean towel. Chop an onion, 2 rad
ishes, 1 spoon grated horse radish. Serve 
on heart of lettuce leaves with mayon
naise.

HY is a bore?”
We were gathered 

five of the season ; we 
and ships and sealing 
the affairs of the universe 
one does before an open

lady, propounded the above question. & ^ MoUy?„ echoed the authorman’s wife. 
____  “What a silly question! What do you mean. Or la it

* j°The authorman’s wife ia very literal minded and so 
frequently misses our subtle jokes., that she ^aa acquired 
the habit of defending herself from mistake by that ques-

ti0n'‘-No of course it’s not a joke/' said Molly. '‘It’s just 
this There's a man in our office who bores everybody to 
extinction. We all do anything we can to avoid talking 
with him, and yet he ought to be mterest ng for he has 
had a snlendid education and haa travelled around the 
world Now what I want to know is, what makes him a 
bore and other people interesting when they haven t been 
anywhere or had half his education? In other words why 
ÎJTbore? I wish you'd think of all the bores you know

aIldThe authorman's wife still looked ah if she thought it 
was a very silly question, but the wants-to-be cyme took

UP bore/Mbe stated, “is someone who knows so much 
more than you do that he makes you feel stupid. , , t-iv

“Horrid thing!” said Molly. “It wasn’t that at all. For l "eoole
with Mr. Graham and he knows twice as much as this man Bes des some^peopl 
(with an icy emphasis on the some) who don t really know 
bore me, so that could hardly be the reason. ___il» «T“Why, Molly,” interrupted the Iady-who-always-knows-somehow ^hca y
think a bore is just a person who doesn't have any of the same interests that you 

That, makes him a bore to you, he may not be to everybody.
“No,” said the authorman, “I don't think, that s so, lady. There 

pie who are just born bores—bores to everybody. It seeihs to mTe H t
a person who never thinks, really thinks out thoughts of his own I mean. He jurt 
takes the ideas and thoughts he finds current and uses them overand over again. 
He’s the kind of person that’s always quoting proverbs and always saying things 
like, ‘It never rains when you take your umbrella. ... , :

“That’s not bad,” said the man-who-thinks, but how about this-a bore
just a person without a sense of humor.” . „ T

“A bore is a person too selfish to know he is boring yon, I contributed.
“Î have it Molly!" said the wants-to-be-cynic who had been m disgrace since

waited for something Worth while at last he an-

i i UW in conclave assembled before the first open 
had been talking of many things, “of shoes 

- of cabbages and kings;” we had settled 
a and then drifted into friendly silence as 
fire, when Molly, the little stenographer

..

wax
i, : ..."CANDY MAKING

Always use porcelain lined or nickel steel 
agate ware kettles for candies. Asbestos 
mats are almost indispensable when boil
ing sugar or candies that must not be 
stirred. If you want candy to sugar, stir 
it while it is cooking. Do not stir candy 
that your want to pull. Vinegar makes 
candy brittle.

I

SOFT SUGAR COOKIES 
One cup sugar, 1-2 cup butter creamed 

together, 1 egg, 5 tablespoons milk, pinch 
of salt, small teaspoon baking powder, lem
on and flour enough to roll. The main 
point is to make them as soft as you can 
possibly roll them. Do not add any more 
flour than you have to. Have them very 
soft and handle as little as possible.

Gold:
Regal Flour makes the best 
quality and the utmost quantity of 
bread per barrel of any flour 
you have ever used., White, 
light loaves always. And pastry 
of melting flakiness.

Substance :
Unless Regal Flour proves 
every hit as worthy as we say, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We protect him in that. 
Isn’t that a substantial offer î 
The sooner you ask for Regal 
the easier your bakedays.

r

Y.
When cooking a blancmange, while yet 

boiling mix a piece of butter with it, then 
you will find it turn ont of the mould 
when cold without any trouble, and also 
it will have a much glossier appearance.

1ME. JOHN AGOR

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of clean, sele^.8r»in. carefully 
malted and so processed as to remove, as far as poss V - ,jL 0. 
elements. It is manufactured for the Purpo®e Y andfession and public in general with a reliable tonic and rtnmutant, and
without question is the purest and best. It is a 1 ee ^ OTeVention 
enrich the blood and build body and muscle, andmtheprevention 
and relief of coughs, colds, and stomach troubles ^ ^ no equa . 
makes the old feel young and keeps the young strong and vigorous..,

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BRQMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Call for full name. Look for sig
nature E. W. GROVE, 25c.do. are some peo- 

that a bore is WOMAN’S WORLD FOR NOVEMBER.
Woman’s World for November includes 

among its fiction, short stories by Emerson 
Taylor, Berton Braley and E. R. Lipsett. 
Bums Mantle retells tne story of the suc
cessful farce “Ready Money,” and the 
serial, “The Dare Devil,” approaches its 
conclusion.

Herbert Kaufman’s “The Boys Who. 
Don’t Grow Up” is a whimsical but tend
er masculine appeal for feminine sympathy, 
while, in his poem, “The Slattern Woman,” 
he denounces the wrong sort of a wife. 
“The Failure of Modern Philanthropy,” is 
a searching arrangement of scientific char
ity

Dr. Frank Crane, in his genial way, tells 
“How to Grow Old Gracefully,” and Maude 
Radford Warren continues a series of 
helpful articles for young writers, by ad
vice on “How to Market Manuscript.”

ti

I BE SURE YOU GET DUFfY’5

When you ask your druggist, dealer or at 
your hotel for Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey 
be sure you get the genuine. It is an ab
solutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and 
is sold in sealed bottles only—never sold 
in bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the 
“Old Chemist,” on the label, and make 
sure the seal over the cork is unbroken.

Write our Medical Department for Doc
tor’s advice, and an illustrated medical 
booklet sent free.
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, IL Y.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,

ter, Mrs. Hunton, and the members of 
her family, its deepest sympathy with 
them in the irreparable loss and great 
bereavement which has befallen them.

The mission committee met at 8 o’clock 
last evening and the following grants were 
made to the missions:

Silver Falls, $345; Springfield, $400; St. 
Martins, 250; Jerusalem, $275; Welsford, 
$175; Kingston, $415; Stanley, $375; Boies- 
town, $240; Keswick, $145; Sheffield, $100; 
Grand Lake, $380; Gagetown, $455; Flor- 

eville, >125; Andover, $525; Tobique, 
$585; Richibucto, $440; Buctouche, $440; 
Harcourt, $425; Gaspe and Cape Ozo. $695; 
Tantramar, $50; Shediac, $415; Dorchester, 
$475; Albert, $280; Alma, $125; Hills
boro, $295; Petitcodiac and Elgin, $385; 
St. Andrew’s, $460; Oak Bay. $350; St. 
James, $165; Upper Mills, $150; Bocabec, 
$250; Deer Island, $265; Winslow, $405; 
Montague, $340; Soumis, $405; Mt. Stew
art, $345; Bedford, $300.

The committee decided to attempt to 
raise $15,500 for mission purposes during 
the year.

his first attempt, and then as we 
nounced triumphantly— ,,

“A bore is a person who bores you. /
tfWTJrTv, bore you in

tensely, and others with far less claims to distinction who amuse- and interest you. 
Now why is it?
Why is a bore?

/some time. §of us
X) G Local Distributors.

Matter ef Home Mission Ministers’ 
Salaries—Grants Made — The 
Deadi of Dr. Iach

enc

PLAYS AND PLAYERS MORE BIG VALUESBudget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.In Centenary church yesterday there 

were meetings of the New Brunswick and 
Prinoe Edward Island Conference exeeu-* 
tive, including a general meeting, a meet
ing of the special committee and the mis- 

,, «ionary committee. Rev. Neil Mc- 
Louchlan, of Fredericton, presided 

the general meeting, and those 
present included Rev. Messrs. J. I. 
Dawson, St. John; R. W. Weddell, Wood
stock; D. Harrison, Newcastle; G. F. Daw
son, -St. Stephen; L. Howard, Sackviile; 
J. Strothard, Summerside (P.E.I.); F. 
Marshall, Charlottetown; George Steel, 
Shediac; H. E. Thomas, St. John; also 
Col. Moore, Charlottetown; A. E. Smith,

" St. John; A. A. Sampson, Fredericton, 
and J. H. White, St. John. Rev. J. Al
len, of Toronto, was present.

The matter of paying the ministers on 
tenue missions the full salary of $900 with 
$75 for horse keep and a free house in
stead of the $800 now being paid, was be
fore the meeting, and the following reeolu- 
,lions were passed:

1. That in view of the increased cost 
■ of living we deem it of the utmost import-

for the efficiency of our work that 
ministers should receive their full 

disciplinary allowance.
2. That we are in hearty acoord with 

the general missionary society in their at
tempt to pay the missionaries in full, but 
we do not deem it possible to make any 
eerioue changes in the arrangements of

missions for the present year, in Or
der to secure this end.

8. That many changes in our circuits 
have already been effected and others are 
in process of adjustment, which will great
ly reduce the amount asked by this con
ference for the mission board.

4. That we heartily co-operate with the 
general mission in its endeavor to further 
develop the missions in the way of self 
support, and also believe that a similar

should be adopted for the semi
independent circuits.

5. That we recommend wherever pos
sible that two or more circuit* should be 
joined under the care of one missionary 
with his necessary assistants.

6. That the more general use of the
of our

Every time you come to Marcus’ it means money saved. Every time you select something here it means better 
FURNITURE than you can buy for the same money elsewhere. Let us prove this statement by actual demonstration.y “PinkJed Prouty is playing inzthel A suit brought bÿ Lillian Nordica, now 

Mrs George W. YToung, against the South- Lady” with the eastern company, 
ern Railway Company to recover $50,000 Arthur Elliott who played in St. John 
dtunages for injuries suffered when her with W. S. Harkins some time ago, is m 
private car was in a collision in Georgia support of Wm. Faversham m his produc- 
in 1902, was settled last week and discon- tion of “Julius Caesar, which has me 
tinued. The suit was brought nearly ten with approval. It °Pened, 
years ago and at one time an offer of set- In retaliation for the action of the stage 
tlement for $7,500 was made and refused, hands’ union that all performers, who c 
It is understood that the case was settled ry an extra drop, must also carry 
for something like $10,000. Mme. Nordica tra stage hand, a movement has been 
filed a bill of particulars in the ease in started by vaudeville performers to abol- 
which she sit forth that her total loss, be- ish tipping. It has thus far been the | 
cause of the accident, was nearly $20,000, custom to tip the stage hand on Saturday 
wMch represented her payments for medi- night for special , ewyices^ rendered during 
cal services and her loss because of con- the week, but m,pf the extra «pense 

. La fn he abandoned saddled on the performers by this action
^Madame Lillian Nordica has placed her, of the stage bands tipping in the future 
services as a songbird at the call of the | will not be allowed. .

'is* 1I. « i v hunhand Georze W. Young, in the same piece when it was given m
No matter how miserable you arc with 1 £hro g ’ h ^cmM sing afc • St- John are Plea6i,18 lar»e crowds in T.°"

catarrh or a cold in the head, nose stop- ba^cr> ^^ "I wtth hc general idea l ronto this week with their playing m
ped up, throat sore, eyes running, dull filZor^Wilson aîd The state “The Merry Widow,” he the prince and
pain in the head, dry cough, fever, foul, ™ ti Madame Nordica1 she the widow.
breath, Ely’s Cream Balm will give you j /. "^ Halifax dying the first concert of j In spite of all the ruction between that !
instant relief. !^as rt u, 6ajd that her1 eminent comedian of the sepulchral voice,

It gets right at the root of the trouble, IrfL “S wi11 be willing to stand as a can- j Raymond Hitchcock, and bis wife, Flora; _____ , .
cleanses, heals and strengthens the raw, (>1_ „,lvvrnorship of New Jer- Zabelle, with which the papers were oc- - — _ 7 Msore membranes, stops the nasty dis-S d*date for the governorship i»e Lupied’at intervals for weeks,, the latter | TT EkÆ ^ 1 O ”<1 1 ■
charge so that you are not constantly Hendcraon, comic opera comedian, I is playing again with her husband and | | m ,WW
blowing the nose and spitting. In a few “ac n , , ’ o. Tohn will everything seems to be snug and cozy as MW *» ^ 7minutes after applied you can just feel it who » «eh a favorite in St. f){ ** |ix yeJ the wife o£ ari actor. ! | V _________________ ~ ■ ■ ■ .
doing its work of clearing the head, the season W be ■ played by a j Miss Zabelle said, was something of a re- : ———1^——^P—
pain and soreness are relieved, the breath- °f Beace> |1 I cord, and the limit of her endurance. Last--------------------------------- -—--------------------- ■— " !

ss t«ai, a cA|t Hoallhv Clrinsææcsï-æTï'zftjsMSarsrtisfttiis— ».L,^,iu. r or A 2M>n neanny shui
Never neglect a cold, and don’t suffer SSÎ* B.Z Bothne’r is plaving the leading last week an engagement of twenty weeks _ - .

the miseries of catarrh nor disgust your M‘6/ Ada , , it ' P her® mother, the in Worcester, Mjiss. . ' TJsfi RflhV S OWIl
friends with your hawking, spitting and ^ of the same nlme who played the In spite of the large number of successes V SC UtlUy 3 W VV TI
foul breath. Get a 50 cent bottle of Ely’s ,01 g. VVthe niece was last seen here, in New York, theatrical managers are wav-
Cream Balm from your druggist, and start l'art when the p husband the : tring. What gaVe promise of being a Çrvq fa Ti" C OGStthe treatment at once. You will find that She has amefc lVdy/ still phenomenal season, now threatens to be i-L » UC31
it will be the best investment you ever fathf r o£ J/ , • , , ® th/ ah0w. a record-breaker for failures. Lewis Wal- —_ . y-» .
made. mnateLnect^™at the Abora C^raCo. 1er has closed Saturday at Dalys. The fxxj. RabV ------  BCSt

Agents—Wasson’s Drug Stores, 100 King 11 ” f- p® : thjs evening will be Charity Girl closed at the Globe, Margaret *UI XJ J
and 579 Main . ‘'‘Î’L “C vL large hou^ The sale' Anglin withdrew Egypt in Chicago, ami

K fl heenlncouraging the June Bride closed in Pittsburg. Next f0r YOU .
A nliv which met with distinct success Saturday night the same city will see the 

■ York and other cities. “A But-! end of The Ne’er Do Well, and Boston
ierfiv^on the Wheel” ia to be produced ! will see the end of The Polish Wedding. —
' St Tohn on November 22 and 23. i “The encore nuisance,” says the Dra-

------------- nF?orence Roberts, widow of Uw,s Mor- malic Mirror, “«ustamed a good setback
New York, Oct. 23-If it had not been | rison, and a favorite here some years ago, at the performance of mfteT how

for her sharp, strong and regular teeth, 1 i8 this season playing in vaudeville in ess on e pe g there was no repeti-
Miss Sarah Cairiolasi, 25 years old, of j “The Woman Intervenes,” a new playlet. I"»'61™1 »Pnpla^But it Tin
98 East Houston street, would probably! Wm. Farnum, who played in St. John g habit scores its
be in the hands of an undertaker instead (with Harkins several seasons ago, ia in ‘a8.3/-,. a- eonme dav we hope to see 
of being a patient in the Gouverneur dies- Toronto this week with “The Littleet wiïh moral
L. wZan JecamT To=°fram £ To Kendall, tt. tag ^Tetera tMm^wLn aToL^ti^"

haling gas through a tube, the jaws locked who appeared m tit. Jonn urst j ewimminz in tears
and the sharp teeth cut through the rub- Burgomaster and later with Ihe Alaskan, e • _ who sane in grand operaher tubing. The end then fell to the floor. is ng„w playing in the western states with Baron who^ang^m 8^^
A short while later she was found uncon- the Ben Welch Burlesquers. oL Onera Company to altér
erions and taken to the hospital. A let- Jane Corcoran, who played an import- the ÇeKoven Opera Gompany^ a^te^
ter that she received some hours before a„t part h.ere„ rikh M^VScn ” a new ence Wickham. Miss le Baron formerly
is believed to have contained the motive appearing in A Rich Mans bon, ; th the Bostonians. come feverishj croa8, irritable and don’t
made on her™,Pfe *° Trail ^the Lonesome Pine,” is' Frank Powell, seen here with Hark,ns, , ’ Llste^ Mothers-for your
made on her life. Jhe Trail ot^the ^0"aamatic form M and who recently resigned from the Pow- cHld.g J.e> don-t foroe tl,e little one to

?, 8 i novel and enjoying great popu- era Company, has been, engaged by - . mvanow nauseating castor oil. violent.
UrTrt The eeenic diepla/ the picture of Powers to direct the Gem brand of dl™s- calomel or harsh irritants like Cathartic 
the Cunffieriand mountaffi’region! » espec- A new company wffl be organized and later piUs A teaspoonfulof Syrup of Figs w,h

llv note worthy and Charlotte Walker is may go to the coast. ]lave your child smiling and happy aga nmlly noteworthy and v,narione A body of motion picture players, many in -Jt & few bours Synlp o£ Figs will
a SMne Westford sister of LiUian Rus- of whom are favorites in St. John, have gen(.,y clean> SWeeteu and regulate the 

Suzan e d,^ ^ gt John 6ome formed a “Screen Club and among the stomachj makc tlle bver active and move
'll, A I,,. Tiphill is appearing officers elected are the following. President en nd out of the bowels all the consti-Vork thL week m ’-The Higher Kmg Baggott; vice-president, J»'™ Bon- pated dmatter, the sour bile? the foul, clog- 

m New Yo - ;y. second vice-president, G. M. Ander- , waste and poisons, without causing
A dramatization of Hal! Caine’s novel,'son, and third vice-president, Arthur ^ ^

“Th„ Woman Thou Gavest Me,” has been Johnson. With Syrup of Figs you are not drug-
11 secured by Klaw & Erlinger and Joseph/ --------------- “ ging or injuring your children. Being

’ Brook* rt will he produced during the |#rrn Tiir nM|| flDCM’Q composed entirely of luscious figs, senna
current season The date haa not been Krrr I Hr I iHSLUKLll U and aromatics it cannot be harmful, lull
settled upon The play deals with wo- l'LLI IHL UIHLUIILH U |directions for children of all ages and for
man’s place in the family in relation to nmiHT 0 PI CAM MH1A/ 8l0wlvuPs Plalnly printed'on the package.V.F Sc* ,.cc Ana 1- BOWELS CLEAN NOW

This is the delicious tasting, genuine old Eow. 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

over if

MT- §>

if 'yi
i■ i

Common Sense Treatment 
for Colds and Catarrh; 

Gives Instant Relief
D

DinnerUFancy Carved

69 c.
Combination Desk a

ance
-vhere your room 
is not very large

our

our

Absolutely pure 
vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights all.

coarse
mf*. x

. '.

Errly V. 4 s
local preacher would solve many 
diffionlties; and this la practical. 

x 7. That we express our readiness to 
take any practical steps to co-operate 
with other churches so as to prevent un
necessary duplications of preaching services 
in thinly settled communities.

8. That we request the conference spe
cial committee further to support in each 
district of the conference, a committee to 
visit circuits and missions in order to 
give effect to the above resolutions.

Immediately after the general meeting 
there was a session of the special com
mittee. On motion, a hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to Rev. J. Allen for 

• his presence. A resolution of regret, re
specting the retirement of Rev. T. Mar
shall as superintendent of missions, was 
also passed. Several members spoke on 
this, and Mr. Marshall responded appro
priately.

Concerning the death of Dr. J. R. Inch, 
a former member of the committee, the 
following waa adopted: Resolved, that- 
the conference special committee learned 
with regret of the death of J. R. Inch, 
one of its members, and places on record 
the profond sense of loss and the appre
ciation of the emminent services rendered 
by him through so many years 
tion with the various activities of our 
church. It also expresses to his daugh-

i

TEETH SAVE GIRL ALMOST.
DEAD FROM INHALING GAS

:

Ê8SÜÏSf

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, 
Mfrs., MONTREAL. [îxv,

S-»

Babyfr Own Soap
New York, Oct 22—Sid, ech Silver Leaf, 

St John (N B).SHIPPING MARINE NOTES.
West Indian Line S. S. Briardene sailed 

last night for the West Indies via Halifax 
with general cargo.

Steamer Stadium, Captain Lewis, left 
St. John at 1 p. m. Monday for Ahna, 
with two barges, and moored them at Al
ma. She picked up a schooner and started 
for St. John. At 3 a. m. yesterday the 
schooner was anchored and the Stadium 
placed at her dock. The shortest time the 
round trip was ever made before was 
twenty-four hours.

A. W. Adams has received word that tne 
Fchooner Jennie A. Stubbs from St. Johu 
arrived in New Bedford yesterday.

1
First—Yes, I ’eard you woe in th’ hos

pital. Wor yer very bad?
Second—Bad? I should think I was bad! 

Why, a pal o’ mine brings me a bottle o’ 
beer an’ I couldn’t so much as look at it.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 23.
A.M. * P.M.

9.50 Low Tide ....15.52 
6.56 Sun Sets

in connec-
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
5.22

sell, and
PORT OF ST. JOHN. .LOTS OF EUTIFIIL, ELOSSI HE Sailed Yesterday.

Tugs Vigilant and Charles F Dunbar, 
Rockland.

Str Jupiter, Dagnall, Sydney.
Str Briadene, Crowe (W I).

CANADIAN PORTS. WAS AT PARDEBERQ.
Of brave "(leeds done upon the battle

field and amid the thunder of cannon: 
and the cries of the wounded and dym? 
of heroes of the Victoria Cross, and grea 
generals who rose from small beginning:- 
the teacher told her class, firing them wit 
enthusiasm for their mother country 
“Please, miss,” cried one little girl exei 
edly, “my father was in the Boer War. 
"And did he fight in any of the battles! 
enquired the teacher, “Oh, yes,” answe 
ed the little maid. “ ’E was at Par
burg, an' ------- “And was lie wouncU
in any of them?” pursued the teacher. TI 
little girl's face fell. "No. miss, he wasn 
wounded,” she replied. And then 6i 
brightened .again. "But please, mis^ 

'ad a awful ‘eadachel”

Hair Coming Out?**lf Dry, Brittle, Thin or
is Full of Dandruff—Use “Danderine

Quebec, Oct 22—Ard, str Atlienia, Glas-
gaged. ------

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,1 that . „ . j c. L c ..
charming picture of childhood and idyllic | ongUC 1$ Coated, Dtsmacn Dour,

. î, , .. m. # _a. • study of New England rural life by Kate
Within ten minutes after an application one small strand at a time, lùe etlect is Douglas \yiggin and Charlotte Thompson,

of Danderine you cannot find a single amazing—your hair will be light, fluffy and _ will go on tour in November. It will open

dhsttfxsx ~ ststàT” - «kAffyasr* -,hl 1 ...row hair fine and downy at first—yes—but Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- Now it is John J. McGraw, manager of Syrup of Figs , y.., ^ j,een away from home, and on her return
raaLy new haTr-growing all over the derine from any drug store or toilet count- the New York National baU club who -d/^a - prampCy shLfound Lr daughter very ill, and on

er, and prove to yourself tonight-now- is going to take a whirl in vaudewlle. A llvai and 30 tcet oi ^ making a search of the house found the
1 little Danderine will immediately dou- that your hair is as pretty and soft as any | vaudev,l e manager says McGraw has and J^t^nio™ and constipated just infant s body. An inquest was held by

hi,, the beautv of vour hair. No difference —that it has been neglected—that e all— agreed to go on the 8tagL foi ten or Children get b get sivk tin Dr Kirby, and the verdict was that the
how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy, just you surely can have beautiful hair ^ ?f ^idge^iat ^he^L^ ted tongue^irTolted, stomach sour, breath child had come to its death through neg-

y0U ,U 67 ‘ DandCT"!Boo^nTAgetncy wmdagLa: or mt well; they be- lent after birth.

BRITISH PORTS.
Breath Feverish, Bowels Clogged 
Give “Syrup of Figs '

Sad Case in Albert County London, Oct. 22—Ard, strs Scotian, Mon
treal; Mount Temple, do.

Browhead, Oct. 22—Signalled, str Royal 
George, Montreal.

The dead body of an infant was found 
yesterday in the attic of the house of 
Harry J. Sleeves, at Osbourne Cor- 

Albert county. Mrs. Sleeves had FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Ard, sch Wan- 
drian. Perth Amboy.

Gloucester. Mass, Oct 22—Ard, ech St 
Croix, Stockton Springs (Me).

Calais, Me, Oct 22—Ard. echs Jennie S 
Hill, New York; Sarah A Reed, do.

I
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Chiffonier, Oak, British
Comfortable Leather Seat Bevel Plate, has 4 Large

Drawers, Large Double 
Door and 
Double Top

Rocker, well made, JJ QQ

$18.45well finished . .

S;-

Why is a Bore ?
By BTJTH CAMERON J
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LOCAL NEWS NANTEL SAYS 
HE EL NOT 

GIVE UP POST

Y Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Pricesf
m.

Si Clothes See the Gem’s big picture show today.

Have your clock repaired by A. & J. 
Hay's, 76 King street.

Opening Johnston Fair Orange Hall, 
Germain street, Tuesday evening 29th.

10668-10-30.

Rubber Glovesà11 m 10820-10-29.
AND

ECONOMICALr*j i j
for dish washing, house-cleaning, photo work, 
etc.
yet offered. With ordinary care they will last 
a long time.

The price is only

A That style and 
quality need net 
be expensive is a 
fact satisfactorily 
demonstrated in 
onr showing of 
Fall and Winter

àK The Roxbury is the best value we haveMillinery trimmings of all kinds for 
fourth of the full value—at The People’s 
Dry Goods store, 14 Charlotte street.

Biograph, Edison and Lubin companies 
contribute feature productions for the 
Gem’s mid-week bill. Be early tonight.

Buy your raincoat now. The season’s 
choicest styles are here, $6.48 to $18.48— 
C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge 
streets.

Special pipers’ music, “The Campbells 
are Coming” in “The Belief of Lucknow” 
at Gem tonight. One of the most appeal
ing programmes offered for this change. 
It’s simply great!

(Special to Times)I.-:: one-iS x
Ottawa, Oct. 23—Hon. Bruno Nantel 

says he will not resign.
The steel men will be here this week 

to ask the govenfmenfc for more protec
tion.

Hon. Clifford Sifton is better today.1 i*

m i a 49c PairSMALL ARMY OF 
MERE MEN TO 

COME TO ST. JOHN

y Suits- -Garments 
that will fulfil the

r /,
/fps

requirements of 
the most critical S. McDiarmid WASSON’S Sfcsfi 100 King Street 

and
579 Main Street

mGILMOUR’S men, yet prices within the means of those 
who study economy.

Authorized Issuer of

Marriage Licenses
Office

LITTLE WANDERER 
Minnie Lake, a two-year-old tot, wan

dered away from her home in St. Jamee 
street. West End, yesterday afternoon, and 
was found by Sergeant Finley wandering 
about near Market Place last evening.

BULLET EXTRACTED 
Fred Cahill of Moncton who accidental- 

I ly shot himself in his boarding house some 
days ago;'has almost entirely recovered. 
Doctor White, with the aid of the X-rays, 
located the bullet and extracted it. It was 
necessary to remove a section of the rib.

THE MAYOR ALONE 
j As none of the other commissioners will 
. be able to get away Mayor Frink will be 
j the city’s only representative at the meet- 
1, ing of the Union of New Brunswick Mu- 
i nicipalities in St. Stephen. His Worship 
! will leave this evening for the border 
! town.

Drug Stores
The Winter Port Invasion About 

Beginning -j The $7.50 Tax 
and Other Complaints

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 
Both Century Clothing INSPECT OUR VALUES

—AT—
$12. $15 $18 $20.

;
1MILL-ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON« »»

I68 King St. Just opened today a special lot of Mill Remnants of Grey Cot
ton. All prices, all widths. Every end a bargain.
CARLETON* S . . Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

V.
\

(ML mm 4? King Street (Montreal Witness.
With the approach of cold weather, the 

small army 0f men who follow the steam
ship business are making preparations for 
moving to St. John, where they will re
main during the winter port seaaon. Sev
eral hundred, it is expected, will go to 
the Loyalist city this season. The C.P.R. 
men will, it is expected, leave about the 
middle of next month, while those of the 
,Donaldson, New Zealand, Manchester, and 
Allan lines, will follow in a short time.

Practically the same men will be in 
charge of the lines this ’ season, there 
being few changes. R. B. Teakle, mho has 
gone regularly to St. John as manager of 
the Allan line office^ will, it is expected, 
again be in charge, and will take a large 
staff of both office1 and dock men with 

^ C.P.R. staff will be under the 
supervision of J. H. Diffley, assisted by 
J L. Lomax, and Charles Walters, who 
will be in charge of the Liverpool and 
London-Bristol lints, respectively.

A gnumber of the checkers, and not a 
few of the men employed in the railway 
‘gangs,’ as they are called, make their 
homes in St. John, and they, of course, 
are eagerly looking forward to the time 
when they will make their departure for 
that city, but in the majority of cases the 
others are not very enthusiastic about it, 
their reasons being many and varied.

"In the first place," said one of the 
checkers this morning, “the work is 
ried on on the west side of the harbor, 
and in order t6 be handy to the docks,, 
we must live on that side. The principal 
part of the city is on the other side, and 
is reached by means of a ferry. In 
ing, one has to be very- careful in making 
connections, as the boat runs only every 
twenty minutes. The last trip is made 
about 11 p.m„ and lots of times people 
miss this trip, when, in order to reach 
home, they have the pleasing alternative 
of walking round by way of the Suspen
sion Bridge, a distance of about six miles. 
This is particularly aggravating, as the 
distance across the harbor is less than 
a quarter of a mile."

Another complaint is that the boarding
houses on that side charge a higher rate 
than those of Montreal, and that they are 
not as good. "Why, in some of them, they 
charge extra for the use of the bath," said 
one man, this morning.

All these complaints are minor ones, 
however, compared with the chief one, 
which is that the men are hardly settled 
in St. John, when they are required to 
pay a tax of $7.50 each for the privilege 
of working in the, city. Failure to pay 
means arrest and imprisonment. This is 
particularly galling to Montreal men, be
cause of the fact that men from the win
ter port work in Montreal during the 
summer without having to have a license. 
This was the cause of some disturbance 
on the Montreal docks at the beginning 
of the present season. The matter has 
now been taken up by the Shipping Feder
ation, who have entered a protest against 
this measure to the commissioners of St. 
John. What action this body will take 
has not yet been decided.

I The high grade «tore”Extraordinary Values in Beds Are You Going lo EntertainMAKE APPEAL FOR FUNDS 
•FORSEAMEN'S INSIltUIE

•t

White Iron Enamel Beds witli Brass 
, Trimmings for $2.85.

A Hundred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates 

— AT —

■

■Effort to Increase Local Contributions In 
Aid of St John Work If so, how is your dining room furniture ? Would a stylish 

China Closet, Buffet, a set of Dining Chairs or an Extension 
Table add to the appearance of this important room? We have 
a magnificent assortment to select from.

Dining Chairs
Per Set of Five Chairs and 

Arm Chair, Leather Seats, from 
$18.50 up to $65.00 .

Beautiful China Closets fr 
$15.00 up to $45.00

j The “Thanksgiving Sale” at F. W. 
i Daniel & Co.’s store, corner King street, 
j bids fair to be the success of the week, in 
j retail dry goods circles. It is a “four day 
festival” time, before the holiday. Each 
departmerit has. very special lines to offer, 
and is vying with other departments to 
make the biggest sales in the given time; 
further interesting lines" of seasonable 
goods introduced for. tomorrow’s selling. 

- ■ See “ad” on "page 6.

> MILLINERY BULLETIN 
We will continue to supply everything 

new in millinery at lowest prices, consist
ent with style and quality, fresh arrivals 
daily in hats, flowers, feathers, ribbons,

! velvets, etc. Our showing of fancy mounts, 
^ wings, etc., is pronounced the best ever 

displayed in St. John. Every hat in stock 
' produced this season. Washburn, Nagle, 

Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street. —tf.

' (The St. John District L. O. L. desires 
to thank all those who so kindly assisted 

Ithem in any way with their fair, lately 
held in St. Andrew’s Rink. But for the 
good will and generosity shown to the. or
der by the citizens of St. John, the fair 
would not have been the great success it 
was. The lodge therefore desires in this 
way to express its hearty appreciation of 
the kindness of ite friends.

At a meeting of the Board of Manage
ment of the Seamen’s Institute last even
ing it was decided to commence a cam
paign for funds to meet the expenses qf 
the work of the institute and possibly to 
allow of some extension. While the peo
ple of St. John have very generously fur
nished the funds- to provide a modern 
building, free from debt, there is still 
needed each year a substantial amount to 
meet the current expenses.

Last year the general contributions for 
this purpose amounted to only $766.61, 
and the balance of the $2,643, which was 
spent, had to be raised by collections, 
tertainments, etc., in addition Yo a couple 
of .grants.

The members of the board felt that if 
the matter was presented to the citizens 
there would be no difficulty in greatly in
creasing the amount of the local subscrip
tions. A personal canvass will be made 
of the business section, and letters, a copy 
of which is given below, are being sent 
to prominent citizens, asking for their sup
port. The letter is as follows:—

Dear Sir:—As we are making arrange
ments to start onr winter’s work, we de
sire to bring to your attention the finan
cial needs of the society.

The work among the sailors is a very 
-, , . important and necessary one. Like the
To show appreciation of the success Salvation Army it is carried along special 

which their anniversary sale is meeting lmee. It provide8 recreation and
wlt.T the Millinery Company are instruction for £he sailors while in port,
making an additional offer for the balance and enablïg tliefm M avoId the tempts-

,t^e we*' . Thursday, Friday and Sat- tjOD6 the barroom and its consequences, 
urday from nine to ten a.m and eight to For the cnrrgnt we ire an in.
nmq p.m. their entire stock of new veil- come of ggooo, and a6 we are dependent
mg worth from twenty-five to eighty-five entlrely on Voluntary subscriptions, we 
cents per yard will be put on sale at fif- confidentlÿ ask your co-operation in help- 
teen cents per yard New hats arriving ing to raise this Amount, 
every day and placed on counters at an- We are gending y0Uj 8eparate cov.
niversary sale prices. er, a copy 0f report for past year, and

orows ATttJTPT ask you to lo<^ ** over carefully. Our
SCOWS ADRIFT. \ manager, Mr. Hew Walker, will call on

Some excitement was furnished yester- you in a few dayg and we trnat that he 
day afternoon above the foils when a win be able to intereBt you in 0Hr inatitu.
motor boat was seen proceeding through t;0n and ^ gjmg
them and suddenly seeming to be in 
trouble. The boat, which was owned by 
Mr. Wheaton, of Carleton, had struck 
log and the propeller had been interfered 
with, so that it was impossible for the 
launch to tow two scows which were being 
taken to Indantown to load stone. The 
scows were cut loose and the motor boat 
was put into shore. Tie drifting scows 
were then sent out for and secured, and 
lifter the injury to the propellor was re
paired.

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
THE IDEAL HOME 

| FURNISHERS 166 Union Street Buffets, from $ 19. up to $90 
Extension Tables up to $42. 
Leather Easy Chairs and 

Rockers up to $30.
Leather Couches up to $25. 
New Brass Beds jnst arrived

-

r

City Canvasser Wanted, Apply S. L Marcus & Co., Union St.

om

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSTHE OLIVE OIL STORE

Fall Coug'Hs en-

AMLAND BROS. LTD.(Too late for classification)

Damp weather and sudden changes 
vill cause many a cough and cold.

The timely use of

Moore's Cough Cure
will avert a serious illness.

It is the best Gouge Cure.
It cures quickly, safely, and pleasantly. 
Your money back if not satisfied. 
Prices 25c., 50c, Family Size $1.00 
To introduce the family size we will 

give one 50c. jar of The Finest Cold 
Cream with each bottle. Good to Dec

car-
General Girls, Conks and House

maids always get the Ernst places 
and highest pay.

WOMEN S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
LUNCH ROOMS. 158 Union Street J

19 Waterloo street

croee- RECENI DEATHS WOMEN RIOT; THE 
MARE CLOSED 

' BY THE ME
Sussex. N. B., Oct. 22—George H. White, 

a prominent business man' of the town, 
died, here at 8.30 o’clock this evening. 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
John Morrison and Mrs. Arthur Keith, 
both of Sussex, and two eons, George and 
Gilford, also of this place.

He was a very prominent citizen and 
started in business here before the I. .C. 
R. was built \ through, and operated a 
tannery and shoe factory. He built the 
Mercantile Block and was connected with 
the Mercantile Company. He wae also a 
member of the G. G. Flewelling Manu
facturing Company, of Hampton. He was 
a very wealthy man.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to the Bap
tist church, where Rev. W. Camp, of St. 
John will conduct service.

T.OST—On Monday night, lady’s watch 
fob with initials M- D. C. pinfier 

please leave at this office. 10840-16—25

T?OOMS—A large room suitable for two 
or four men. Apply 46 Mill street.

----- 103874»s-30

fpO LET—One large front room, with 
board, 40 Horsfield street.

1st.
Butchers er Berlin Refused to Sell 

Imported Meat and Help Re
duce Cost of Living

SOLD ONfcY AT

MOORE S DRUG STORE
;|10865-10-30" Phone Main 17. 

f ervice Prompt
105 Brussels Street 

Cor. Richmond
QEVERAL LADS, Scotch, 15 to 18, to 

hire out, now able to milk. Apply 
Cossar Farm, Lower Gagetown.THE OLIVE OIL STORE Berlin, Oct. 23 — Hundreds of Berlin 

housewives joined in a wild riot today be
cause the butchers in the municipal 
kets refused to handle meat imported, eo 
as to reduce the cost of living.

The principal trouble occurred in» 
the district inhabited by working peo
ple. Hundreds of women went to 
the municipal market hoping to profit 
by the reduced prices settled by 
the municipal council, but found 
that the butchers had agreed not to deal 
in meats imported by the municipality, 
They then stormed the butchers’ stalls, 
seized all the native raiadQ meat, trampled 
it on the ground and fought with the but
chers. The police were forced to close thsi 
market.

10667-10-25 %
BIRTHS ■mar-J^OST—Monday morning, pair of eye

glasses in case, between Wentworth 
and Eastern S. 8. Wharf. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. 10668-10-25

McAULEY—On October 22, to Mr. and 
'Mrs. W. J. McAuley, 39 Sewell street—a 
son. Boston, Oct. 22—William T. Robb, an 

aged man who came here from St. John 
(N^ B.), died suddenly at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles C. Harriman, at 28 
Selden street, Dorchester, yesterday. It is 
thought heart failure caused death. The 
deceased has been feeble for some time. 
Funeral services at Mrs. Harriman*g to
morrow.

iTpLATS TO LET—Two very desirable 
Flats, 145 Duke street. Hot wider 

heating by landlord; electric light, Have 
just been renovated. C. E. L. Jarvis, 74 
Prince Wm. street. Tel. Main 130 or

1511—tf.

—

fa ■%9 :

Ladies’1044-21.

WAS BORN IN DORCHESTERIF YOU DON T 
KNOW WHY

The death of Rev. William S. Ayling, 
rector of Grand Falls, occurred there yes
terday. He was twenty-eight years of age, 
and had been ordained to enter upon his 
duties at Grand Falls only three weeks 
ago. He was a graduate of St. Boniface 
College, and had been in Canàda from 
England about a year.

Word received in Moncton yesterday 
told of the death of Mrs. Norman McKen
zie, which occurred on Monday, Oct. 21, 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Owen Bigelow at Momence, Ill. The re
mains will be brought to Moncton for bur-

. J
Mrs. Sarah J. Hamilton* Found Dead 

in Home in Hallowell, Me. Calf Boots HUE WHO ELOPED 
FROM ASYLOM IS 

FOUND IN HOE

‘iPERSONALSyour eyes trouble you, its a 
good plan to find out 

Consult

“DOKEYS” TO HALIFAX. 
Arrangements are being completed for 

th» pilgrimage of the Adilla Temple of, 
the Dramatic Order of Khorassan to Hali-^ 
fax where a large number of pew mem
bers await initiation. The local members 
will leave St. John on Saturday night and 
will return in time for work on Tuesday 
morning. If the number going is large 
enough a special train will be used both 
ways thus giving more time in -Halifax 
and a quicker trip. If the number is not 
large enough the regular trains will be used 
and the ceremony in Halifax will take 
place on Monday afternoon instead of the 
evening. The pet lamb, adopted by the 
temple during their stay in Moncton, will 
be a member of the party.

JOHN L. BRICKNELL DEAD.
John L. Bricknell was bom in Halifax, 

N. S., and died in Mars Hill, Maine, Oct. 
2, 1912, at the age of fifty-two years and 

Her parents ' eleven months. He is survived by his 
wife, mother, four brothers and three sis
ters. His parents moved to Glassville, N. 
B., while he was a small boy and his 

•young manhood was spent* there with the 
exception'of three years spent in Pennsyl
vania. On Aug. 28, 1892, he was married 
'to Miss Jessie Hume of Lakeville, N. B./ 
and the following spring went with his 
wife to Aroostook county, and* bought a 
farm which he owned at the time of his 
death, near the village of Mars Hill. In
terment was at Williams town cemetery, 
N. B.

:
Mayor Belyea of Newcastle left thisi. 

morning for St. Stephen to attend the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities. 
While in the city yesterday he was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs.| R. D. Christie, 
Sydney street.

Friends of Fred G. Bailey, of 21 Rich- 
mond street, are pleased to see him out | 
again after his serious illness of pneu- ! 
monia. He was ill for eight weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McCutcheon and 
eon, Master Burton, of Glen Wood, are 
visiting her mother Mrs. Alex. Close, 58’ 
Kennedy street.

Harry White has returned to New York j 
after visiting hia parents at 92 Mecklen
burg street.

Mrs. Wilbur McLaughlin of Haileybury, 
Out., who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. George Scott, St. David street, will 
leave for home tomorrow evening. She 
was called here by the death of her father.

S. P .Gerow and Mayes Davis returned, 
to the city today on the Boston train.

Thomas McAvity returned home today 
on the Montreal express.

J. T. Hallisey of Truro, passed through 
the city today from Boston on h:s way 
home.

Mrs. T. L. Irvine and her little niece, 
Miss Margaret Wilkins, left today to 
spend Thanksgiying in Dorchester, N. B. 
Mrs. T. Wilkins left to spend Thank* 
giving in Moncton.

Moncton Times:—Dr. H. L. Brittain, 
formerly of the Moncton High School staff, 
is now located in New York, where he 
holds a good position with the Bureau of 
Municipal Research. Mrs. Brittain and 
children have returned to their home in 
Rutherford, New York, after spending the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
C. W. Fairweather.

Mrs. Sarah J. Hamilton, of Hallowell, 
Me., peacefully paesed away, some time 
between midnight of Wednesday, October 
16, and the early hours of Thursday morn
ing. She was found when the nurse en
tered her bed chamber, about seven o’clock 
on Thursday morning, lying in about the 
same position as the night before. The 
announcement fell unexpectedly upon the 
members of the family and-was a great 
shock to the entire city, almost every 
in town, not only knowing the deceased, 
but remembering her in all her good deeds.

Mrs. Hamilton was the wife of John 
S. Hamilton, of Hamilton 4 Co., coal deal
ers, of Hallowell. She wae born in Dor
chester, N. B., on February 21, 1836, and 
passed her 76th birthday, 
were the late Robert and Rachel Bell, of 
London, Eng. She was married on Janu
ary 14, 1856, to Mr. Hamilton. Thirty- 
five years ago she and her husband went 
to Hallowell and her years of life in that 
city were passed in doing good. She will 
be greatly missed and none will more keen
ly fc*l her passing than the poor and suf
fering of Hallowell.

We are selling a Ladies' 
Calf Button Boot, slip sole, 
made on a very dressy 
last a F

D. BOYANER
New York, Oct. 23—Amelie M. Leonard, 

<25 years old, who escaped from the Wor
cester State Hospital on Oct. 2, was found 
working as a maid in the Hotel Vander
bilt by Detective Boyle. She applied for 
work at the hotel about a week ago and 
appeared perfectly rational.

Last February she was ' convicted on a 
charge of larceny and committed to the 
Sherborn, Mass. Reformatory. Thence she 
was sent as insane to the Worcester in- 
sitution.

Detective Boyle took her to the West 
30th-street police station, where she is 
held for the Massachusetts officers. She 
has been known as Mrs. William B. 
Phillips and Amelie Burton.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
ial.

The death of Wm. Wry, of Fairfield, 
Westmorland County, occurred on Tues
day night. He was ninety-four years old. 
and leaves three daughters and two sons. 
The daughters are Mrs. Mayhew Milton 
and Mrs. John W. Crossman, Fairview; 
Mrs. John Fillmore, Sackville. The’ sons 
are Clifford and Sanford Wry, of Fair- 
view.

$3.00 a pair ione
SYDNEY LIQUOR RAIDS 

(Sydney Poet.)
Things ane beginning to get pretty lively 

in liquor circles. All last week the in-e 
epector, Prescott Anthony, carried on a 
series of raids, and a large number of com. 
victions were secured, several for second 
offences. This week also promises to fur
nish sensations, as this morning a large 
number of cases were dealt with.

Augustus Chullii, on a charge of second 
pffence against the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Act, was found guilty and sentenced 
to three months in the county jail with 
hard labor.

Donald Mclnnis for selling was fined 
fifty dollars and costs.

John Brown, Arthur McDonald, Paul 
Laundry, Mrs. Yokokom, Archy Jesty and 
John Doyle, were each fined $50 and costs 
and the liquor seized ordered destroyed.

On Monday last, Harry Melanson was 
convicted of second offense against the Act 
and sentenced to three months in jail. 
Habeas Corpus proceedings were begup,* 
and Melanson has been discharged by the 
county court on the grounds that the de
fendant’s solicitor has no authority to 
plead guilty for the defendant.

This boot has a dull 
calf ankle, Is the “Ameri
ca’s Beauty” make. Will 
prove a good Investment. 
Has lots of style. Sizes I 
to 7.

Mns. Coleman Winchester, of Lower 
Woodstock, died suddenly on Monday 
morning at the home of her father-in-law, 
Thomas Winchester. She was in her 35th 
year. She is survived by her husband, 
.two young children, and her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Brydon, of Lower Wood- 
stock.

<

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOIt*i North Shore Personal»PERCY J. STEELj

Chatham Commercial:—Rev. Geo. WoodArrived Today.THE BAPTIST MINSTERS left today for St. John to attend the wed
ding of Miss Trueman, a sister of Mrs. 
Wood. Mrs. Wood has been in St. John 
for three weeks.

Schr Invictus, 327, Hill, Florida.
Coastwise— Stmrs Harbinger, '46, Rock- 

ell, River Hebert, and cld; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Bass River and cld.; Tug Alice R., 
51, Ruddock, Digby; sloop Claude L., 8, 
Lewis, Apple River, and cld; schrs Emily 
R., 30, Sullivan, Meteghan; Athol, 20, 
Copp, Alma; Dorain, 52, Rutland, Point 
Wolfe.

Better Footwear
(Maritime Baptist.)

_ Rev. Selden W. Cummings, pastor of the 
l^irst church of Lowell, Mass., has receiv
ed a call to Passadena, Cal.

Rev. R. D. Porter, now nearly eighty- 
three years old, will live with his daugh
ter, Mrs. William Freeman, Halifax, for 
the winter. He has preibhed of late at 
Sackville and River John. He is still vig
orous and active.

Rev. John Miles, who for a long time has 
not been able fçr pastoral work, is now in 
the Victoria General Hospital in Halifax 
for treatment. He is suffering from 
chronic rheumatism. Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
have the sympathy of a host of friends. 
His home is at Great Village, Col. Co.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe, senior, preached for 
his son in the First Church, Halifax, on 
the morning of the 13th. His text was 
“Christ came not to be ministered to, but 
to minister and give his life a ransom for 
many.” His sermon was strong and thor
oughly evangelical, and 
ceived.

Rev. D. and" Mrs. Alfred Chipman will 
celebrate on Thanksgiving the golden an
niversary of their marriage. They will be 
at home 
28, frdm

TO FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE.
The secretary of the St. John Association 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis begs to 
asknowledge the following amounts col
lected in September: —
John Sealy....................
Mrs. Jas B. Gillespie
Geo. L. Barbour..........
W. A. Ewing ..............
Geo. H. Evans ..............
S. Kerr .............................
Dr. G. A. Preston ....
Cash ....................................
\V. C. Roctwell ..........
Dr. D. J. Mullin ..........
Wm. Brodie .....................
Neil Brodie .. ..........
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon 
Florence McCarthy ..
J. E. White ..............
S. H. Hawker..................
Thomas Kickham ........
J. E. Armstrong ........
F. W. Roach ..................
H. E. Anderson ........
S. A. Thomas ............
B. R. Armstrong ____
E. E. v.nurch ....................
Canadian Investment Co 
A. Morrison . .................
T. O’Brien ...........................
Miss E. C. Lee................

519-521 Main Street Mrs. Joe Wood entertained at a very en
joyable bridge on Thursday evening, in 
honor of Miss Grace Fisher of St. John. 
The prize winners were Miss Annie Bever
idge and H. E. Danville.

Miss Alice Duffy, who has been visiting 
Mrs. J. W. Connors for a few days, has 
returned to her home in Fredericton.

The marriage of two of Loggieville’s 
popular young people, W. W. Hierlihy and 
Miss Evelyn Russell, will take place at 
ten o’clock, Thursday morning, Oct. 24th, 
in Knox church.

The marriage is to take place on Wed
nesday, the 23rd inst., at the S. H. church, 
Bathurst, of Miss B. McGinley, youngest 
daughter of the late James M. McGinley, 
and Mrs. McGinley. and C. M. Mersereau, 
accountant for the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany, and second son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Y. Mersereau, of Chatham. Both the 
groom and bride-elect have very many 
friends in Bathurst and Chatham who will 
heartily wish them much happiness.

$5.00 American
Quinces

-AND-

5.00 Cleared Today. r2.00
Schr Peter C. Shultz, 373, Britt, Bridge

port.
Coastwise:—Selim Jennie Palmer, 77, 

Edgett, Harvey; Valinda, 56, Gfcsner, 
Bridgetown.

Roosevelt at Home
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Get. 23 4fhe quiet 

routine of life at Sagamore Hall wae pick
ed up again by Colonel Rooeevelt and his 
family yesterday as though it had not 
been interrupted by the firing of a ehot 
meant to kill the master of the house.

lor the first time since he wae shot in 
Milwaukee eight days ego, Colonel Roose
velt was unattended last night by a physi
cian. There was no one in the house ex
cept members of the family and servante, 
and the colonel spoke hopefully of being 
able, after one day more of reet, gradual
ly to resume hie work.

Except for the fact that Colonel Rooee- 
velt was in bed last evening inetead of at 
work in hie library there wae nothing to 
euggeat that anything out of the ordinary 
had occurred.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Stove LiningsTbat Las! Sailed Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1886, Allan, Bos-
1.00
1.00
1.00FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call. Sweet
Apples

1.00
1.00

Launching on Thursday
Kingston. Ont., Oct. 23—The new steam

er built here for the marine department 
for work on the lower St. l-awrein/e, will 
be launched on Thursday afternoon.

It has been decided to name the vessel 
the “Dollard."

UK)
‘Don’t let the fire bum thru to the oven ” 1.00

1.00
1.00

TaKe Notice
We are still making Choice 

Ice Cream and have a fresh 
line of Sweet Cider.

„ M. NOBTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Bow. 'Phone Main 428-31

1.00
was well re- 1.00r Now is the time to do your 

preserving
1.00
1.00
1.00 HE KNEW WHAT SHE MEANT 

The woman—I’ll be ready in just 
second, dear.

The liusband—Then I'll have time to 
run down to the barber's at the corner 
»nd get çh&vçc| before we start, love.

The MacDonald Election
Winnipeg, Oct. 23—The official declara

tion of the MacDonald election gives Alex. 
Morrison, Conservative, 784 majority. Of ' 
8,754 electors, only 2,412 failed to vote.

1.00 oneto their friends on Monday, Oct. 
l 7.30 to 9.30 p. m., in the vestry 

of the Baptist church, Berwick. N. S. The 
Maritime Baptist extends felicitations.

1.00

GILBERT'S GROCERY
"Pkene Mala 812 143 CksrlsttiSt,

1.00 THE NEW WHARF.
No. 3 crib, the last for the season, 

sunk this morning at West St. John.

........  1.00
■Wee»1.00

'

FREE
of pam is the way we extract teeth br 
the fotnon* Hale Metod which ii need 
exclusively at our offloee.

WB CHARGE ONLY OtCnA NOMINAL FEB.... ^OC
H yon wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try onr improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a. Free Return Trip to Demeraia, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
?6c spent with us givse a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to Mew York.

Boston Dental Parlors
337 Mein Street. 343 Union Street.

’Phones, 688, 86, 79a

mm
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Men’sHighTut » 
Laced Boots
For Every Purpose

.. |f

Machinists’ and , 
Blacksmiths’

Screw Plates

<£veyxm W*es anb Better than 
Butter 
for the 
Kiddles •

»

•-C ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 23, 1912.

:

^^rSusIi and ofthi^mrnj^iaay11^^^^^ MMS^ni

10 can™ftnd roUtct ,mThe ETen,ne

.nourishing 
school 
lunches

For
We have an assortment o' 

these Waterproof Boots to sui: 
the Sportsman, Surveyor. Engi 
neer. Farmer. Teamster. Stream 
Driver, Wharf Builder or an; 
man who needs a boot to keep 
his feet dry and comfortable.

Ingersoll Cream Cheese We constantly carry the following makes of SCREW PLATES in stock an<*
Mm

can deliver at once :
North Sea), thirty-three or forty-one, as 
the case might be, against a possible maxi- 

of twenty-nine. Surely that was a
______ which might SSifely be left to the
admiralty when they had a sufficient total 
strength to draw upon.” THE BACHELOR’S PARADISE

Touching the action of Canada with re- ^ ^ ^ and a lucky 0ld boy!
gard to the navy, Mr. Cahan quo es Handsome and rich and a fountain of joy, 
London Times as follows: gugar and i0t8 of spice!

“The national development of lanaaa WhQ cmfld reaiat if the gods should d'ècree 
has long outgrown the early makeshift plan Something aa jolly for you ^ for me- 
of a cash contribution to the British ad- A bachelor,a paradi6e. 
miralty without control. ’

The Star devotes a large amount of Nothing to fret or to worry about; i 

space to a reply to Mr. Cahan, but does Cash coming in and not much going out; 
not break the force of his statements. Always enough and to spare!

No one at home to know how it is spent,

TAXATION
The question of taxation will doubtless 

come in for considerable discussion at the 
annual meeting of the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities which began its 
session at St. Stephen today. Some very 
interesting references to this subject are 
made by the Honorary Secretary, Mr. J. 
W. McCready, in his report, which is 
printed in today’s Times. Referring to the 
Annual Convention of Canadian Munici
palities at Windsor, Ontario, last August, 
Mr. McCready states that all the western 
delegates spoke in favor of the system 
which , removes the tax from improve
ments. Mayor Beckwith of Victoria said

at that meeting:
“No ope will attempt to dispute that 

the land tax in Victoria has been most

beneficial/'
, Alderman Hepburn of Vancouver said:

of taxing buildings is sim- 
man for improv-

GREEN RIVER SCREW PLATES
LIGHTNING FULL MOUNTED SETS

BUTTERFIELD’S TAPS AND DIES
TAPER TAPS AND PLUG TAPS

» Come in and let us show these 
lines whether you wish to buy 
at .present or not

mum
matter

6 to 16 INCHES HIGH 
$3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 3.85,4.00, 4.50» 

5.00, 5.25, 5.75, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50,T. «CAVITY & SONS. Ltd. 13 KINS ST. 8.0»

1
i *

Fire-Place Fittings IL1 fr.! 8 F-

No little rowdy to beg for a cent. 
And nobody bothers to care! _ For years we have been head-quarters for such goods as are required 

i about the. fire-place. Our stock is larger. tand better than ever and 

1 includes :—

The fight is on in .Richelieu, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier predicts a Liberal victory.

<S> ❖ ♦ ^ Nothing to do at the close of , the day, 
Nobody asks him to hurry away 

Home to the same old shack !
No little sleepy heads watching the gate, 
Nobody wonders what keeps him so late, 

Or cares if he never comes back!

Matrons and maids are awaiting his 
smile.

Sparkle and music and dance to beguile 
Everything natty and trim!

No little tousle-heads cuddle down tight, 
No little woman to whisper “Good-night" 

Nothing like that for him!

Hallowe’en NoveltiesMr. W. Burton Stewart says the outlook 
for a big steel plant at St. John is very 
bright.

Tilesv - “The system
ply a system of fining a 
ing his property,” and he added that the 

the chief cause

Mantels Grates 
Brass Andirons, Fenders and Fire-Irons 
Black Andirons, Fenders and Fire-Irons 

Spark Guards and Fenders 
Wood Boxes and Coal Vases

Pumpkin Lanterns—
5o., 8c., 10c., 14c., each.

Witches, Black Cats, Turkeys, Fruit, 
Candy Boxes, etc—

5c., 10c., 15c., each.
Thanksgiving Post Card.

1c. and 3c. each.
False Faces lc„ 3c. 4c., and Be. each 

Wholesale and Retail

♦ ❖ f ❖
The annals of Canadian elections do not 

reveal any more disgraceful methods than 
those adopted by the tories in Macdo*ld, 
Manitoba. It is not a victory to be proud

land tax in Vancouver was 
?■ * ; of the recent growth of that city.

A member of the EdmOnton city coun-
#'

a

«U said:— .
"The triumph of our land tax is shown 

had building of.
' |by the fact that in 1906 we

permit,, to the value of $1,563,000, while m 
iim, the first year all taxes were taken 
eg, bufidmg permit, for $15,500,000 have 
'already been issued.”

The deputy minister of municipal 
for Saskatchewan said:

-The cities of Saskatchewan are 
ing toward the land tax. Within two 
or three years it is believed that the cit- 

the tax on im-

^ $
>

When the war correspondents get their 
through there will be some interest- 

in the vicinity of EMERSON ® FISHER LTD.Nothing to trouble him all the night long, 
Monarch of all! And hie life like a song.

Easy and ’comfy and nice!
No little bear hug, and no morning kiss, 
No little nuisance and no little bliss, 

Not in his paradise!

MDIOLB^ JIEPARTMERT STMS
83—85 Charlotte Street

copy
ing news of battle 
Adrianople, where Bulgar and Turk, in-

at each
25 Germain Streetaffairsr spired by age-long hatred, are 

other’s throats.

X.

—Lippincott’s.mov- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Buckley Derbywill be Mr. Monk’s, successor? LIGHTER VEIN
NOT NEEDED.

While a traveling man was waiting for 
an opportunity to show his samples to a 
merchant in a little backwoods town in 
Algoma. a customer came in and bought 
a couple of night shirts. Afterwards a 
long, lank lumberman, with his trousers 
stuffed in his boots, said to the merch
ant:

Who
Even Mr. Bordem does not know. And 
Mr. Nantel is still trying to make up hie 
mind whether to resign or hold on to of
fice. Sir Wilfrid Laurier aptly describes 
Mr. Monk’s resignation as “the beginning 
of the end” for the Borden government.

,■ i

les will entirely remove 
psovementa."

Following this expression of western 
Mr. McCready notes the fact 

Aasoci-
FALL SHAPESsentiment,

that the Canadian Manufacturers 
etlon has declared itself in favor of in- 

; «rearing the rate of taxation on 
.proved lend values, lowering it on im
provements and abolishing the business 
tax. Mr. McCready has thus set out in a 
brief and striking way the trend of Can
adian sentiment with regard to taxation.
What the west has been doing it is fair c}URter of houses grow to be a 

will gradually be adopted as a littie town, the centre of one
est farming districts in the province.

J

The Hat of Satisfaction.
wnen Sussex was a village of "What was thefnr ’ere that feller got 

“Night shirts. Can F sell you one or 
two?”

Years ago
a few houses clustered near the railway

H. White, whose death, — - 
is announced, was the leading merchant oti mianaUP; 
the neighborhood. He lived to see the nights.’ ' .

flourishing 
of the rich-

The Best $2.50 Hat Sold

F. S. THOMAS

»
station, George I reckon not,” said the Algo- 

T don’t set around much o’
* i in

539 to 545 

j Main Street.
FOUND WHAT HE SOUGHT.

Those who find wickedness are usually 
seeking it—and We find what we seek, 
whether it hi a roulette- game or a song 
service.

A hotel cashier, after paying a lot of 
food and liquor and tobacco bills, returned 
to the hotel drunk.

“All those people treated me, he ex- 
, , , plained, "when I handed them their

non-political, and dreerves the hearty sup- dw^, - ,
port of the people. Ortoe the government „WeU welir said the proprietor, shock- 
is convinced that public sentiment favors ed, “Is it possible that none of my credi- 
a progressive permanent roads policy that tore of ™hem’are,” the cashier admit- 
policy will he adopted. ted, their cheques I eent to them by

mail.”

Mto assume 
.policy in thb east.

UNION-1

SETTLING THE FARMS
An effort is being made to secure set

tlers for abandoned farms in Cape Breton. 
The Times recently noted the fact that a 
number of Belgians and other settlers who 
bad bean at work in the mines wwe iset- 

l "Tying on land for the purpose of market 
and the Sydney Poet tells of an

SL John Agency.launchedA gooch roade compaign was 
last night, When a strong committeë was 
appointed to draw up a wbrking plan to 

The movement is ’ r»s' WOODthe province. In some good jewelry when you have^ 
some money that is not doing any
thing. It always has its value. When 
you are making a gift make one worth 
while — something that has lasting 
value—something that is a real evv | 
dhnee of the regard in which you hold 
your friends. These little tokens of 
regard are investments which we make 
for our friends.

arouse

s

ES
Directory of the Leading Fuel 

Dealers in Sr. JohnPrescriptionsitgardening,
interesting experiment to be made by Mr.
John A. McNeill. He has purchased 700

8CreS * «"

tribution to the British navy _w*s neces- ; ^ there would come long, deathly
41 IS* M„. Bla.c, b,

fell heavily against her mother-in-law, who 
eat beside the low rail, and with a moan- 

the dear old lady went headfore-

<$■<$><$>•$> COAL IS CASH
xOur.poses

from Quebec and the New England States.
Mr. McNeill says that there are about 400 
vacant farms in Victoria County alone,
and he hopes that many other persons will 8ary .. . ..

valuation, and making them yield their jong enough at least to consult the peo- ^ ery
«.Jdth through proper cultivation. pie before embarking on any naval policy. moat overboard. . . ft

TJZ&Z Su bewUi.«. r—“ - aMr. McNeill contends that the 400 farms den’s statement it comes very close to it. ward Mr
that are lying kile are in that condition <$><$> <t> •$> “How clumsy you are, ’ he said, to
because years ago thare W» no suffirient ^ .g „ ^hirne’ Home in Ottawa tan* mother tato ££

market, but that now the flounshmg appearg to be a remarkably well ^ & hurry You really should be more
towns in the island offer an excellent onér inatitution. A score or more of care£uV>
and make it weU worth while for men to wQmen ^ time and effort to “Now George ’ said Mrsd
take up the land and «tablish themselves funda for its maintenance and see- veasonabK h^d tP how our

successful farmers. He eees no reason ^ ^ u wel,conducted. One of ,

why -if Cape Breton were proper y the Ottawa papers eays of it:—“In all, 103 
vertised these T^tma should not be all have been admitted and cared for
taken up within five years. Skilled farm- ^ . tbe year The amazing feature » 
era could be got from Britain and else- ^ rf cogt with which this was
where, and the work of advertising might ^ ^ & over $7)000 was spent
well be taken up by the government. The ^ for thia large number. 7"
Post heartily agrees with the statement ^ regard half that amount as
«f Mr. McNeill, and urgea that stronger ef- ^ toQ much t0 care for a family of five 
forte be made to bring in skilled farmers and wben one considers that over

Throughout the maritime ^ taadred have been cared for, with a 
there is a movement to get more permanent family c£ 44, one realizes the

extent of the work efficiently and economi
cally accomplished. And the balance show
ed that not only had 103 been cared for, 

the institution finished its year with 
a email balance on the right side.”

. . 79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY And in Cold Weather Coal is 
Better Than Cash• GOLF COATS ^f Special Good Value in, LADIES

in white, grey, red and navyHobby” BOYS’ SWEATER COATS 75c each Conditions of delivery are such uowvtbst
, Anics- CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS it does not pay us to send coal out C O. D.LADIES aid IHtLUKhINO To ENSURE DELIVERY of any kind o

WET MOREL’S 59 GARDEN STKLLUJ coal that we can secure for you it will
BRING YOUR MONEY tol

pay you to
__offices* 6 1-2 Charlotte street, ot No.
Union street, and pay for what yon buy 
when you order it, tften we will deliver the 
goods as quickly as possible.

LARGE PEA SIZE HARD COAL, suit
able for Ranges, Round*Btoves, and Fur- 

$7.00 PER TON DELIVERED.

confectionery
B. Chocolates Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Mail orders a specialty. All orders
1 v

Porter’s Drug Store
COR, UNION AND ST. PATRICK STS.

our

Pastrv Ice Cream Cones, U.
Penny Goods always in stock in great variety.
Billed promptly. •
EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.I

naces,
Large size American Chestnut, almost aa 

Nut coal (some nut coal in it),
estuaries and rivers where natural oysters 
formerly grew, but are- in the great open 
bays and sounds, like Long Island Sound, 
Peconic, Gardiners, Narragansett, Great 
South and Chesapeake Bays, where the 
ground is swept by thg deep, pure current 
of the salt sea water, and \yhere the pro
ducts of oysters is always pure and de
licious. This is modern culture, which has 
practically replaced the small, natural oy
ster fishery.

WING UNDER FORTY FEET 
OF WATER; OUSTERS TOE CROP

large as
suitable for Selffeeders $9.00 delivered. 
Bag delivery 50 cents extra.Choice American Quince

>/in w 
: the Jill 
A Mom-til!

80c a peck
Cravensteln Apples 28c a peck

Farming under forty feet of water would 
It is bothThere are J. S. GIBBON a CO.to be rather difficult.

difficult and expensive work, and is done 
upon a vast scale. There are faros under 
forty, fifty and even sixty feet ot salt 
water—sometimes more than twenty thou
sand acres under a single management.

These farms do not produce gram, but 
oysters. They are sometimes more exten
sive and expensive than the vast gr»m 
fields of the west. Oyster grounds have 
been sold for $700 an acre-all under

t

up
Cranberries 10c a quart 
Potatoes 20c a peck

\ IN STOCK,
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

in&from abroad.
ye-absorbuœjc!"
RJ SwolImVirlMieVeliiEtftKj:Wmaasses-I 2 Inflammation, soreness and dlscolora- 

1 j tlon; relieves tbo pain and tiredness;
, reduces tbe swelling, gradually restor- 

a lug part to normal strength and ap-
| pearance. ABSORBINE, JR., js a 

c__  ——F mild, safe, pleasant antiseptic uni-

W.r.Y0LN6.r.DJ„ ,1J Lyxuns Bid,.. Muotrezl,Ca.

z/provinces 
sSfcttlera on the land. Z'T\61 to 63 

Peter SLColwell Bros.
’Pheee 1523-U

Kîl^Salt

Keeps the blood cool, sends the 
busy man to the office wit 
active brain and the mental and 
physical power to grasp e J

problem. A114
25c. ana OUc. Dmeim

A WORDY WAR
The controversy between thè Montreal 

Star and Mr. C. H. Cahan on the naval 
question continues. In Monday’s Star Mr.

^XJahan reiterates the assertion that the of- 
.ficial statements of the British government 
and admiralty show that in their opinion 
an increasing superiority of British naval 
strength is now assured until 1916; that to 

greater haste in construction would 
lesult in waste of public funds; that they 

- cannot conceive of a condition of affairs 
in which “the margin of time is not suf
ficient for our purpose;” and that, in fact, 
the British Government ha» the situation 
well in hand, and that “there is no need 
whatever for panic or alarm.”

He quotes also from the London Times 
report a statement made by the first lord 
•of the admiralty on July 25 last, as fol

lows:
“He thought, however, his right hon, 

friend’s speech had shown that there was 
the smallest ground for any anxiety 

1914. He would further ask the House 
to consider the total available force on 
both sides. This year parliament would

but

1,200 bushels of oysters an hour from these

| grThese'oyster grounds, as may be readily 
are no longer in the little creeks,

COALCLOTHES PRESSED
PART'S D1APEPSIN

REGULATES STOMACH
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice tut long. Clean-

delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

R. P. 31 W.F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe 8k - 226 Union St

tseen,

lard Slabwood LandingTime It! In Five Minute* the Gas, 
Sourness, Heartburn and Indi
gestion Misery is Gone

DRY AND CLEAN
Order at Once.„owest Prices.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

Do some foods you eat hit back—taste 
good, but work badly; ferment into stub
born lumps and cause a sick, sour, gassy 
stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic 
jot this down: Pape's Diapepsin digests 
everything, leaving nothing to sour and 
upset you. There never was anything so 
safely quick, so certainly effective. No dif
ference how badly your stomach is dis
ordered you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most is 
that it strengthens and roulâtes your 
stomach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you 
times—they are slow, but not sure. Dia- 
pepsin is quick, positive and puts your 
stomach in a healthy condition so the 
misery won’t come back.

You feel different - as 
pepsin comes in contact with the stom
ach—distress just vanishes—your stom
ach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no 
eructations of undigested "food, your head 
clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment you 
ever made by getting a large fifty-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug 
store. You realize in five minutes how 
needless it is to suffer from indigestion, 

any stomach disorder,

A Man Who Drinks Does Not
Want to Read Drink Cure Ads

TABLE JELLIES♦
5 Pckgs. for 25c.

Monk and Glass Table Dainties
2 Pckgs. for 25c.

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25
- AT -

t
not

Of course not ! It’s tough enough to drink and suffer from remorse,
instead of being slapped in the face ^Î^LTads tofind out 
But did you really ever read enough of one o 
what the Neal Three Day Method does to help ^
morse, no more cold sweats, no more sorrow and trois and tears of 
fittle children, and sleepless ««hts for mothers-if you take the 
Neal Don’t neglect-investigate. Neal Institute 46 Crown Lor 
King St East It John, N. B„ B. L Stevens, Manager. Phone

JAS. COLLIIw
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

for a total personnel of 137,500provide relief some-in the same year the German pro-men;
• vision would be 66,783. In 1914 we should 

■have sixty-two battleships under twenty 
years -of age; Germany would have thirty- 
six. Comparing these ships by unite there 

marked superiority on our side. It

!

METHOD.
careless Bixby has left his lawn 

mower out in the rain. H
“That’s just one of his lazy tricks. 
“What do you mean?”
“He wants to get it so rusty an 

squeaky that the neighbors won’t let ™ 
cut the grass.”

as Dia-soon
“That

was a
would appear, therefore, on the face of it 
that there was adequate provision for the 
year 1914. What his right hon. friend had 
been dealing with was not total strength, 
hut the distribution proposed by the ad- 

there and the

* •

now, Main 1685. J . v
miralty. The ships were 
men were there, and tbe admiralty pro- 
p.-ed that particular distribution (in the dyspepsia, or t■■IsS,

z

ruuL^^^dtWTeqv’?' ' 
UGHtNllth if.
SCREW plAYf' ’• * 0$.

Ü —T—------- y

.-.___ _.

Ll MOUNTED UGHTN'NO

c

When
you feel that shivering and 
begin to sneeze get a package 
of Week's Buck-up-a-C o 1 d 
Tablets and your cold is gone 
before you get it Try it 

25 cts. the Bottle 
We are sole agents

"RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUQOBT

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.

1
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ABORN CO. TONIGHT
7he Season’s Best 
and PrettiestThe Doctor’s “Special” Sale of Suits For 

Men and Boys
Season’s End Clearance of 
Fall Models at Surprising 
Reduétions

■

With Two Carloads of Scenery 
and Effects, The Big Ahem 
Opera Co. Arrived at Noon 
Today *

;

HibbonsTHOUGH LONG DELATED HAVE 
COME AT LAST. A Grand Display of 

The Most Recent 
Novelties

Without the slightest doubt, the mam
moth production of “The Bohemian Girl” 
—as it will be presentld by the Aborn 
English Opera Co. tonight—will be the 
red fletter musical attraction of the 1912-The Ideal Fall Boot For 

Women New Taffeta Ribbon with picot 
edges, widths 1 to 3 inches. Colors 
white, sky, pink and delft. Per yard 
7c. to 15c.

' New White Moire Ribbon with 
black picot edge, width 3 inches. Per 
yard 30e.

New Moire Silk Ribbon, in white, 
sky, pink, navy, red and delft, r to 4 
1-2 inches. Per yard 10c. to 35c.

Light Colored Dresden Ribbon all 
the new colorings, 1-2 to 7 inches wide. ' 
Per yard 5c. to 50c.

Mid and Dark Fancy Dresden Rib
bon, suitable for work bags and Christ
mas work. Per yard 20c. to $1.10.

Ribbon Roses and English Posies for 
corsage wear.

Velvet Ribbons, all widths, black 
and new colorings.

Fancy Ribbons, great values at 20c. 
and 25c. yard.

Ribbon Department, Annex.

(
A glance at the prices will- show this to be an excep

tional time to outfit fathers and sons at a big saving. The 
suits are newest styles but broken sizes which every sea
son’s end accumulates. ,

I ■
The Doctor’s “Special” is a line of Women’s High-Class 

Boots for fall and winter wear, made by J. & T. Bell of Mon
treal, who for over half a century have been recognized as 
Canada’s best shoemakers. They include both tan and black, 
in Norwegian Bokide, and Gun Metal Calf, genuine viscolized 
soles, perfect shoemaking, and styles that are up to the minute.

Lady customers who have been patiently waiting for these 
goods can now be fitted in their desired style.

■,/V

ll

fi■
The garments will be offered at figures small enough 

to create an active desire to share in the bargains. \

TENOR SOLOIST
$5.00 to $6.50 a pair 13 Opera House1 season. When the audi

ence tonight sees the highly dramatic es-

Sijj
MEN’S SUITS. Here is a remarkable ^saving event but 

only a limited number of men will be able to gain as the 
suits will go to the first comers who fit iqto them. Models 
richly deserving, many of them the very choicest of our fall 
styles. They represent odd sizes—one suit, two suits and in 
a few cases three suits of a pattern.

I
cape of Devilshooh with the stolen child 
over the burning bridge, and the pursuit 
of the cavalry men, they will realize the 
added interest which such effects 
sent. And this is only the climax of one 
of the six big scenes, all of which enjoy 
a thriller.

Excellent seats remain for this evening’s 
performance, for those who call xtoday.

Attention is directed to the bargain 
matinee tomorrow.

I
Irepre-X Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.

Mill StreetUnion StreetKing Street
• Dressy Tweeds and stylish Worsteds in favorite greys, 

browns and fawn—stripe patterns and checks in a variety 
of new effects. *

'ElWe are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in a posi

tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also
Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 

Agassiz and Longines Watches, 
Dreadnought Watches.

Beautiful New Designs in Ladies’ Watch Cases in 14k Gold 
and in Gold Filled.

Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Watches $12 and $12.50 Suits, 
13 and 14. Suits,
16 and 16.50 Suits,
17 to 20. Suits, 
21 and 22. Suits,

sale price $ 8.90 
sale price 9.90 
sale price 11.90 
sale price 14.90 
sale price 15.90

BOYS’ SUITS. Two and three-piece styles, straight 
and bloomer pants. Suits in best Canadian and English 

_ Tweeds and Worsteds, made in the faultless M. R A. man
ner which ensures fit, fashionableness and extra wear. Only 
two or three suits of a pattern, in sizes from 31 to 35.

sale price $2.90 
... sale price 4.40 
... sale price 4.90 
... sale price 5.30

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department..

Nj

:;Us
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Monk’s Revolt the Beginning of 
the End, Declares Liberal Chief
tain in Sorel

Ladies7 Holeproof 
Hose

o

) Black Cashmere
The definite Holeproof guarantee 

covers six months wear and yoi^ get 
style, fit and comfort as well.

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.
Box coàtaining six pairs for $3.

Hosiery Départaient, Annex.

S.1iSK5"*41 King StFerguson®Page Sorel, Que., Oct. 22—Before an audience 
of over 7,000 people gathered from Sorel 
and all parts of Richelieu county and with 
a large contingent of ■ some thousands 
brought ^in by excursions from Montreal, 
Three Hivess, Nicelet, Iberville, Berthier 
and St. Hyacinthe, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and a goodly number a this chief Liberal 
helpers today made appeals for the elec
tion of A. P. J. Cardin, Liberal candidate 
in Richelieu county against E. A. D. Mor
gan.

Sir Wilfrid expressed great confidence in 
the result of the election, even going so 
far as to predict that as Sept,. 21 was 
spoken of as a memorable day/ Oct. 24, 
the date of the election in Richelieuywould 
be another day which would be referred

$3.75 Suits, 
5.00 Suits, 
6.75 Suits, 
8.00 Suits, -

■

\)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
/

THANKSGIVING ‘'I
to.

THE PASSING ! E 
MONK FROM CABINET; 

THE COMPLICATIONS

1He and all the mother speakers made 
constant references to the repotted inten
tion of the Hon. F. D. Monk to resign 
on the navy question, Sir Wilfrid speaking 
of it as “the beginning of the end.”

He spoke rather unsympathetically of 
Mr. Monk and his supposed situation, say
ing that he would have deserved sympathy 
and respect if he were resigning to save 
his honor, after having made conditions to 
Mr. Borden before accepting the portfolio 
he now holds. Otherwise he thought that 
Mr. Monk showed considerable naivete 
and guilelessness if he accepted the port
folio without seeing the inevitable out
come.

Appeals were also made to the electors 
for the election of Mr. Cardin on the 
ground that Sir Rodolphe Forget had vis
ited Sorel on the previous evening, that 
a mysterious sack had been on view at 
Conservative headquarters on the same 
evening and that therefore the independ
ent electors of Richelieu county should 
vote for the Liberal candidate as an ans
wer to the smirch thereby caused upon 
their reputation.

The train from Montreal bringing in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and about 100 others from 
Montreal was met at the station by Mayor 
Lafrenier, and the leader of the opposition 
was led to the stancTin the park where al
ready a large audience was gathered. After 
the band had played and a large number 
of bombs had been exploded, two young 
ladies presented two bouquets of flowers 
for the town and for the county Liberal 
Association, being rewarded in the usual

~ ‘ BUSY PEOPLE—Take advantage of the holiday and sit for 
your CHRISTMAS PHOTOS^

Telephone an Appointment

THE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.
* w# I

«1
WÛ

I

;#*•Ottawa, Oct. 22—After one year and 
twelve days in office, as minister of pub
lic works, Hon. Frederick Debartzels. Monk 
at noon today took_ away the last of bis 
personal papers from £is office in the west 
block, drove to Rideau Hall and took form 
al leave of the governor-general, and this 
afternoon left as a private f impendent 
member of parliament ïor a three weeks 
holiday at Atlantic City and other points 

in the United States.
“I shall return to take my seat at 

the opening of parliament,” he said to 
your correspondent before leaving. * Mean
while I welcome this release from the con
stant worries of-office. I am going where 
the wicked cease from troubling and the 
weary are at rest.”

As has alteady been forecasted the pub
lic works department will be administered 
by Hon. George E. Perley, minister with
out portfolio, until Premier Borden suc
ceeds in straightening out the present 
troubles of finding a successor 
Monk and of securing a seat for that suc-

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Prices

- i

;Thanksgiving Sales GREAT SELLING OF 
SAMPLE COATS TODAYJ. Roderick & SonGood

LowStock
BRITTAIN STREET.’Phone Main 864

______ But you may still find your 
size Among these special lines 
tomorrow. Be early for they 
cannot last long at these prices,
$7.50, $10.80, and $14.90.

' TO BE THE SUCCESS OF.
THE WEEK.

Our store was a busy scene today !
Every one pleased with the bright new 

goods shown and \express themselves sur
prised at the low prices.

idelegatee from the various provinces to 
the Dominion Medical Council to attend 
the gathering in Ottawa on November 7. 
Dr. W. W. White, of St. John, and Dr. 
A. B. Atherton, of Fredericton, are the 
New Brunewick repreeentativee.

Young Frederick Mellish, aged nine 
years, accidentally shot Bis brother, 
George, aged thirteen, near their home in 
Moncton yeeterday while they were in the 
woods hunting partridge. It is not known 
yet whether or not the accident will be 
fatal.

The wedding of Miss Germaine Nantel, 
daughter of Hon. W. B. Nantel, minister 
of inland revenue, to Charles Avilla Se
quin, of Ottawa, took place yeeterday in 
St. Jerome, Que. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Gauthier in the 
Catholic church. Premier Borden sent the 
bride a silver mounted hand bag.

Montreal, Oct. 22—That the United Shoe 
Machinery Company will abide by the 
ruling of the board of inquiry was the 
statement made this morning by J. Knowl- 
ton, manager of the company, in discuss
ing the decision of the commissi

IMG NEWS OVER THE WIRES
The Eastern Steamship Company has ar

ranged for the purchase of the Long Island 
Sound steamship lines from the N. Y., N. 
H. A H. Ry, between New York and the 
provinces. Thë sale is to be made in ac
cordance with the law forbidding railways 

interests in steamship lines with 
which they can or may compete.

The case of Stratton vs. Stratton, a 
Queens county divorce case, came up for 
hearing in Fredericton yesterday after
noon, and after the evidence of several 
witnesses was taken was adjourned until 
November 5.

Cleve Cilley, a young 
man, attempted to commit suicide yester
day as the result of unrequited love for 
Miss Edith Allen, a young Nova Scotian 
girl who recently went to Boston to study 
nursing. Miss Allen was not sufficiently 
moved even by this attempt to commit 
herself to a promise of marriage.

has been issued asking all

■

> ,

. i
to own

WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ 
SERGE DRESSES

FOURTEEN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD COSTUMES
Values up to $40, for $27.50. Beautifully Tailored 

Costumes of stylish new cloths, satjn lined, made according 
to latest approved models. Just fourteen of these, reduced 
because they are broken sizes. Regular $35 to $40, for $27.50.

Ten only Tweed Norfolk Suits, especially smart for busi
ness or general wear. Regular $22.50, for $15.90.

manner. •
The crowd applauded the speakers lib

erally and the whole afternoon passed off 
without incident except that some of the 
citizens, who were very much Liberal,x ob
jected to the presence of the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Morgan, and to a jocular 
remark he made towards the end of the 
meeting and asked him to go. Not wish
ing to make a disturbance he withdrew 
after having listened, to speeches in which 
his name was often referred to, although 
without detraction.

to Mr.
Values up to $12.90, for $7.95; 

Stylish Serge Dresses of new
est design, smartly trimmed 
with bebe Irish lace, net yoke 
or silk piping. A good assort
ment of shades to choose from. 
Greys, navy, browns, black, etc.. 
Thanksgiving sale $7.96 each.

cessor.
The premier, in an inspired statement, 

handed out to the ministerial press has 
sought to make it appear that Mr. Monk 
believes in an eipergency contribution and 
differs only with the government on the 
ground that even an emergency contribu
tion should be made conditional upon rati
fication by the electors through a plebis- 
cite.

This attempt to make the cabinet split 
lees embarrassing to the government by 1 
maintaining that ’on the vital issue as I 
to the existence of the “emergency” there 
is no difference of opinion is, however, 
somewhat too palpable a subterfuge.

Mr. Monk’s personal loyalty to Premier 
Borden and his desire not to unduly embar
rass his former colleagues make him re
ticent in discussing, for publication, his real 
views as to the alleged “emergency,” but 
his own words to your correspondent to- 

significant.
While l think.” 

from Canada would be gladly welcomed by 
Great Britain at the present time. Yet 1 
do not believe the need is so urgent that 
the government would not be justified in j 
waiting long enough at least to consult the 

before embarking on any naval

d

- 4Boston foundry-

i

TWO SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
OUR THANKSGIVING SALES.

Serge School Dresses, middy and sailor styles, browns 
and navys. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Regular prices up to $4:50. 
Thanksgiving sale $2.98 each.

Girls’ Black and White Check Dresses, smart styles, ser
viceable for general wear, up to $2.75. Thanksgiving sale 
$1.98.

GIRLS’ DRESSES !
1oners.A summons

(HUNTS IN SI. «;
HI THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

.

•IPlaying Cards A BUNCH OF KEYS.
When a musical farce can continue to 

interest the public without winning a 
of complaint, and do this for 

many, many seasons, it stands to. reason 
that it must possess uncommon virtues as 
an entertainment of proper fun and mel
ody quality. This Hoyt’s A Bunch of Keys 
hos done, and fairly and squarely, no 
wonder then that its announced presenta
tion at the Opera House next Friday and 
Saturday is exciting so much interest.

In conjunction with the usual supply of 
fun and music numbers, a whole raft of 
novelties, and novelties of the tilling 
variety, are scheduled—some of them quite 
extraordinary, too; and a cast of singers, 
dancers and comedians to warrant faith 
in a night of jollity and good cheer. 
REHEARSALS PROCEEDING SPLEN

DIDLY.
The rehearsals for Alice in Wonderland, 

the fairy spectacle to be put on for the 
playgrounds benefit t#arly in November, 
are eminently successful, and as if by 
magic the hundreds of children and adults 
in the big double cast have acquired the 

“lines” and “business” of the piece.

THANKSGIVING SALE 
SPECIALS FOB THE 

HOUSEKEEPER

Now that the evenings are get 

ting long and cool the demand is for in _ 
door games. No game can give more 
amusement than a pack of cards.

We have

murmur

day arc
he said, “assistance GLORIA SILK UMBRELLAS 

89 CTS. EACH
Good strong Umbrellas, with 

horn or natural wood handles, 
fine Gloria silk covering. Reg
ular $1.25 quality. Thanksgiv
ing sale 89 cts. each.

WOMEN’S FULL LENGTH 
KIMONAS Big assortment of Curtain 

Scrims and Madras Muslins,~ 
value up to 45c. yard. Sale 
price 18c. yard.

Special Curtain values, fine 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, in 
a variety of designs, $1.25> 
value. Thanksgiving sale price
98c. each.

people
P°lt is also significant that following Mr. 
Bourasea’s interview with Mr. Monk here 
on Sunday, the editor of LeDevoir now 
states in his paper hie doubts as to the 
correctness of Premier Borden’s declar
ation of Mr. Monk’s belief that the situ
ation now confronting the empire is “grave 
and critical.”

Le Devoir says practically that such an 
avowal of the emergency cannot ,be relied 
upon as coming from Mr. Monk himself. 
And it is further ryorth noting that Mr. 
Monk ia presumably in possession of all 
the facts learned by Premier Borden in 
England last summer and placed before 
the cabinet here.

Dainty patterns of soft, 
warm Velour, in pretty Empire 
or Japanese yoke effect, some 
trimmed satin bands at neck, 
sleeves and yoke, light and 
dark colorings, in large variety. 
Thanksgiving sale $1.98 each. 
Value up to $2.50.

22c. imperial at - 25c 
25c Linette - 

Fancy Back at - - 50c. 
Reduction made for 1-2 dozen qhd 1 dozen lots

Bridge Sets, Score Pads, Store Cards

Colonial at - 
Federation at

v’

28c THANKSGIVING SALE
TAFFETALINE UNDER

SKIRTS
They look and have rustle 

like taffeta silk, dampness does 
not affect the rustle, service
able, good wearing skirts, black 
only, $1.29 each.

1

conge,
Day and night Mise Hope Leonard and 
her assistants are drilling the various clas
sée, and with a few preliminary full-stage 
presentations on the Nickel stage between 
five and seven p.m., the show will be 
ready for the final dress rehearsals. 
“Alice” is going to, be a very pretentious 
production, with splendid costuming, scen
ery and lighting effects. It will be funny, 
jingling' and spectacular, and aside from 
the entertainment features of it, the pub
lic is showing its interest by buying tick
et* generously.

\V
i

F. W. DANIEL ®> CO.PILESDo not suffer 
another day with 
ltohing, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No isurgical pper- 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment wul relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. BOo. a Box; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention this
«wier and enclos# Ile. stam» to pay eostai».

corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House,
V

;

VISIT THE MODEL 
FURNISHED FLAT AT 
FURNiTURB STORE, MARKET 

SQUARE FOB IDEAS IN 
FURNISHING THE HOME.

/

Commenting Thursday 
Morning

VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP
lOc. a CaKe 3 for 25c.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE.
AT SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

)

\

\

WHTHORNES/CO.Lto
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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-------------RATES:------------
One cent * word single in

sertion ; Discount of 88 1-8 per 
'sent on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
ranee—Minimum charge, 25 a.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ad*, on This Page Will Be Read By mre People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada»

------ PHONE----------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pun.
And it will appear the 

eame day.

V|

* AUCTIONSaider the question of good roads, and to 
bring before the people of the rural dis
tricts the benefits that would result to 
them by a change of the system.

If a new Good Roads Association were 
formed it should be formed altogether 
apart from the government, as it would 
then be entirely independent and could 

to them.

It1 REPORTED RESIGNATION 
OF CHAIRIUUH OF HARBOR 

COMMISSION IN MONTREAL

WANTED—MALE HELP,WANTED—FEMALE HELPBEAL ESTATE■ )

WE WILL BUYIsaWANTED—Jaa. Paterson, fish 
10661-10—36.■WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Mre. 

’ ' McAfee, 160 Princess street. 1510—tf
H stand, City Market.

»
STORES TO LET TO SECURE 100 Shares, New Brun 

wick Telephone Co. stoc 
10 shares of St. John £ 
Estate Co. stock.

TTBATED STORE IN BISHOP’S NEW 
AA Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
’phone Main HX 1340—tf.

FLATS TO LET

piN BOYS WANTED—For Y. M. C. A. 
x Bowling Alleys. -Apply at once.

10655-10-24.

A GIRL of Sixteen for a small grocery 
A store, 281 Guilford Street, West.

10827-10-25
make independent suggestions 

The meeting was then declared' open for 
discussion.

J. King Kelley, K. C., was appointed as 
a delegate to the Union of Municipalities 
at St. Stephen to represent the interests 
of the meeting,

Montreal, Oct. 23—It is learned that 
Major George Washington Stephen*, chair- 

of the Harbor Commissioners, has 
tendered his resignation to the minister 
of marine, Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Major Stephens refused. to make any 
statement. It is understood that the re
signation ie in the hands of the minister 
of marine. •

The announcement of his resignation 
surprise to all who are inter

ested in the port of Montreal. Should 
the resignation be accepted, it is prob
able that it will take effect at practical
ly the same time as those of Ç. C. Bal- 
lantyne and L. E. Geoffrion, the two other 
commissioners, whose resignations were ac
cepted by Hon. Mr. Hazen home time ago.

WE WILL SELLYA/AlsTED AT ONCE—Experienced nurse 
' ’ housemaid with references. Apply

1507;—tf-

WANTED—Burpee Brown, comerPOY
Princess and Sydney streets.

10838-10—29.
Restaurant business earning 83.500 • 

year for 83.500. We will sell double tene
ment North End, all modem improve, 

te, bath and electric lights, at » bar*

,

f r
man

evenings 55 Waterloo street.RNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 
For information ’Phone West 20.

816—tf. YX7ANTED—A nursemaid. Apply between 
vv 7 and 8 in the evenings to Mrs. Cur- 

10628-10—25

TJOY WANTED—Fourteen ye 
L* Apply J. ' & A. McMillan.

XXTANTED—Boy to leam baking; day 
work. Apply Robinson Bakery, Cele

bration street. 1509 tf.

mffO BOYS about 14 or 15 years of age 
to do general work around store. Ap

ply at once. F. E. Holman & Co.
1491-tJ.

ars or over. 
—1500. men 

gain.
Apply to Fi L. Potts, Auctioneer and 

Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain street. 
Telephone 973.

Other Suggestions.Matte* Should Be Taken Out 
of Politics, Is 

Feeling
HOUSES FOB SALE

(SEVERAL _ a _
° Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1239—tf.

ren, 177 Princess street. T. P. Regan said that ^the premier in
formed him that he was positively op
posed to the flotation of bonds except for 
pei^nanent expenditure. Mr. Regan 
mended that the government be asked for 
a sum of' $250,000 and a fund be formed, 
the interest and sinking fund charges to 
be defrayed from the revenue from auto
mobiles.

Percy W. Thomson made suggestions, 
recommending that there was a strong 
necessity for the co-operation on the part 
of the rural constituencies. Statute labor 
was wrong in principle and inefficient in 
practice. He suggested that a series of 

"meetings be held in St. John and in the 
rural districts to encourage the agitation.

Senator Daniel said that pressure should 
be brought to bear on the government to 
make a movement in the direction of good 
roads and that only by constant agitation 
would the object of the meeting be brought 
about. A committee should be formed to 

out the suggestions made during» the

VATANTED—A cook, general, four in fam- 
* * ily. Apply with refernces to Mrs. 
Jeffrey, 53 Hazen street. ( 10837-10—29.

RESIDENCES FOR bAidfi—
recom-comee as a APPLES APPLESSSCOVILS want four machine operators at 

■ their factory, 198 Union street.
10825-10-24. MEETING EAST HIGH!T^OR SALE—New House No. 81 Summer 

A* street, eight rooms, hot water heating, 
tiectric lighting, laundry; easy terms. W. 
JL Fenton, Robinson Building. Tel. No. 
Stain 1694. 10756-10-26 t

100 barrels of King’s Rib
bon Gravensteine on Mar
ket Square Thursday morn, 
ing at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, ,

XXTANTED—A general girl in family of 
’ * two. Apply to Mrs. C. W. deForest, 

1504—tf.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Clifton 
’’ House. 10—24.

WANTED—Two good -carpenters. Ap- 
’’ ply Peters’ Tannery, Erin street. 

1483-t.f.

"ROYS WANTED—Apply James Mc- 
■*-' Dade, Mill street.;

WANTED—A few men., Peters’ Tap- 
* ' nery. 1467—tf

Automobile Association Holds 
Public Gathering and Many 
Suggestions •( Interest are Made 
—Committee is to Draw up 
Working Arrangement

No. 155 Sydney street.’ I
«

X V

1474—tf. HORSES FOB SALEBOOMS AND BOARDING
YAZANTED—General girl in family of two.

. Alpply Mrs. J. A. Graham, Prince^ 
William Apartments. 1503—tf.

about 1200 lbs.Tf»OR SALE—Sound horse, 
Apply Watson’s Stable.

presentative of the western provinces <Ks* 
pu ted these statements.

Since then the Canadian Manufacturers* 
Association has unanimously adopted the 
recommendation of its parliamentary com-; 
mittee in favor of increasing the rate of 
taxation on unimproved land values and 
lowering it on improvements, and for the 
abolition of the business tax. I am citing 
these opinions simply to give an idea ofl 
western thought on this subject, and no* 

advocate of the principle.

fpO RENT—Room for gentleman, heated, 
A electric light and*telephnoe. Address 
L. J., Times Office. 10843-10—30

T7»URNISHED ROOMS for men at Y. M. 
^ C. A. building. Apply to secretary.

10656-10—30.

TJOY WANTED—Moore’s Drug Store, 
Brussels street, corner Richmond St.

1465—tf.
10831-10—29.vyANTED—General servant for family of 

’ * two. Apply immediately, Times of
fice.

TX7ANTED—A maid for general work. 
Apply 18 Wellington Row.

10794-10—24.

T>AY HORSE, about 1350 pounds, kind 
and sound. Apply Elmore & Mullin, Following the demonstration on October 

12, the New Brunswick Automobile Asso
ciation held a public meeting last night 
in the Board of Trade rooms which was 
largely attended by prominent citizens, 
both automobile owners and others who 
have the interest of the province at heart 
and who had come to make what effort 
they could on behalf of goods roads.

Perhaps the dominant feeling of those 
present was that the road question should 
be entirely lifted out of politics, as a mat
ter that concerned the welfare of the 
province too closely to be juggled with as 
a party question, and prominent members 
of both parties who were present added 
their hearty endorsation to that recom
mendation.

'Many different schemes were brought 
forward by various speakers, and with 

of 'these projects all were not in 
accord, but every person there was de
termined that steps should be taken at 
once to put the campaign on a business 
like basis with the result that a committee 

appointed to look into the propositions 
submitted, and draw up à working arrange
ment whereby the campaign could be 
started, and carried on vigorously at an 
early date. The following were appointed 
as members : W. F. Burditt, P. W. Thom
son, R. B. Paterson, Manning W. Doherty, 
T. P. Regan, and John Jackson, the latter 
as unofficially representing the horsemen 
of St. John in thé same movement# The 
committee will convene at an early^ date, 
and on the movement of Dr. Daniel it was 
arrange*! to meet again at the call of the 
chair.

Strong condemnation was made by sev
eral speakers of tliè system of statute labor 

waste of the money of the province, 
Snd of provên ineffléndÿ.

Several speakers advocated the patrol 
system of covering and keeping the roads 

man attending to ' a

VyANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
* * and teamster at The 2 Barkers, Ltd. w

1457—tf.
10688-10-24.

carry 
evening.

Mr. Paterson said: that it was not essen
tial that all the roads should be of the 
best, and that according to an article in 
the Good Roads Magazine 29 per cent of 
the roads contained 80 per cent of the

Manning W. Doherty referred to the agi
tation for good roads in Ontario, and men
tioned that at the beginning the farmers 
were not aggressively in favor of the move
ment, but in course of time the real neces
sity of the movement caught them and 
they lent their aid and helped to bring 
about the necessary improvements.

TTORSE FOR SALE—6-years old, weight 
J“L 1350 lbs. Apply Brickley Bros’ Stable, 
150 Union street. 1480—tf.

TJ»OR SALE—One horse, cheap. New and 
A second hand sloven wagons. Twenty 
express wagons, in thorough repair. One 35 
horse-power automobile. Balance exhibi
tion carriages. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City road. ’Phone Main 547.

■fcMJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET; 11 
^ Horsfield street; ’Phdne.

4 10807-10—29
MACHINISTS WANTED. Apply Pender 

& Co. 1453—tf.

gOY WANTED—At once. A

T>OY WANTED to learn printing busi- 
ness. Apply Fred Doig, 85 Germain 

1444-t.f.

QUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 
we are able to use more men in all 

departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

T)OY Wanted to learn the barber busi- 
ness. H. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.

1393 tf.

YA/ANTED —A waitress at Hamilton’s 
* ’ Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 1499—tf.

TjHJRNISHED ROOMS, bath and electric 
* lights, 25 Exmouth street, upstairs.

1506—tf.

Gilmour. 
1451—tf

as an
Z'l IRLS wanted, finishers qn men’s pants, 

hand sewers. Apply L. Cohen, 212 
10750-10-26

zyRL for general housework. Apply with 
references No. 4 Wellington Row.

10759-10-26.

Hydro-Electric
Perhaps the most interesting features ol 

the convention centred around the Winni* 
peg and Sherbrooke hydro-electric systems, 
both of which are owned and operated 
by the city corporations. Controller Cock- 
burn, of Winnipeg, the man who initiated 
the scheme, bought private right-of-wa^ 
and turned it over to the city for what 
it cost, and who for the time was much 

even hissed at upon the 
street, gave a short history of this civio 
enterprise. The power is taken from the 
Winnipeg river at a point seventy-seven 
miles from the city. The total cost, in
cluding distribution expenses was five mil
lions and thé amount of revenue required 
to pay up-keep, interest and sinking fund 
expenses is $420,000 a year, or $35,000. al 
month. The rate given by the street rail
way—the competing company—was eight 
cents a kilowat hour for lighting, which 
has been reduced to three cents net a 
kilowat hour, or two and seven-tenths a( 
kilowat on five year contracts with a pro^ 
portionate reduction for power—“possibly,’* 
said Mr. Cockbum, “the lowest price en* 
joyed by any city on this continent.” Thil 
plant has been in operation since last 
spring, and by October Mr. Cockbum ax* 
pected the revenue to be self-sustaining.

For Sherbrooke, Mayor Hebert wa« 
equally enthusiastic. “Sherbrooke,” he 
explained, “by buying out the existing_ 
company, had been able to reduce the 
cost of power from $65. and $35 a horse 
power to $15, and the lighting rate from, 
ten; cents to six cents. More than that, 
the plant was paying for itself and the 
city did not have to invest a dollar. The 
whole cost and interest will be paid in# 
twenty-five years froin date of purchase 
out of the revenue of the department.”

Another subject of interest was tax 
exemptions of dominion and provincial 
properties, introduced by Aid. Harris of 
Halifax, who argued that where public 
property, whether belonging to the prov
incial or the federal government is “for 
the general advantage of the province or 
the dominion,” where the property ia 

than local in its use and partakes 
of the provincial or a 
then it is only fair that, in return for 
civic benefits received, the government 
should make an annual contribution to 
the funds of the municipality.

Mayor Lavallee of Montreal succeeded 
in carrying a resolution calling upon tha 
governments to grant cities complete aut
onomy within their respective jurisdiction» 
and another resolution asks the federal 
government to pass such legislation as 
will place beyond doubt the subject of 
control of streets in the jurisdiction of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada and within the provisions of the 
railway act. There was also a resolution 
drawing attention to the unnecessary 
waste of natural gas and asking the dif
ferent governments to conserve this 
tural product by stricter legislation than 
at present exists. The convention also 
recommended to the favorable considera
tion of the provincial governments the 
establishment of a municipal department, 
where not already established.

From a convention view this meeting 
was the most representative in attend
ance, and number of any in the history 
of the Canadian union. The results of 
the conclusions arrived at will appear 
later.

Union, entrance Sydney.J with or without board, 57 St.
10608-10-29.

-DOOMS 
A™ James street. street.

pURNISHED ROOMS and lodgings. 
•*- Apply by ’phone, Main 1816-11^

PURNI8HËD ROOMS TO RENT — 
*' 'Phone 11 Horsfield street.

10607-10-29.

TARGE ROOM, hot water heating and 
L grate, suitable for tight housekeeping, 
9 Elliott Row. 10798-10^-28.

MONEY TO LOANYXTANTED—Young or middle aged wo- 
’ ’ man. Apply at once Ungar’s Laundry- 

10736-10-24.

YX/OMAN to wash flannels; also, cbeck- 
’ ’ ere. Apply American Steam Laundry. 

1489-t.f.

TVTONEY TO LOAN
entities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203-t.f.

on satisfactory ee-
I abused andr

some

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor;
also concrete mixer and men for all 

kinds of. trade; wages 81.75, 82-00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co, 27 Delhi

1021-tA

IN SI. STEPHENYXTANTED at once experienced ■ nurse 
' * maid for two children. Apply with 

references by téléphoné or leter Mre. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1493-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTEDLARGE SUNNY ROOMS— 63 
10792-10—28.

mHREE
lX' St. James street. wasl;7 (Continu*! from page 1) 

beet interests of the people. It will be 
your duty to give careful consideration to 
all matters coming before this meeting, al
ways keeping in mind that you are, per
haps, more directly in touch with the peo
ple in the province than any other body 
of legislators.

During the rest session of our local legis
lature the following acts were passed:—An 
act respecting the municipalities; an act 
relating to town planning; both of which 
I hope will be discussed at the meeting.

I am so pleased to note that one of our 
municipalities, - the City of St. John, has 
changed its mode of government to an elec
tive commission.

The 12th annual convention of the Un
ion of Canadian Municipalities was held 
at Windsor, Ont., in August last, at 
which we were represented by our hon
orary secretary, J. W. McCready, Esq, 
who is also president of the Cànadian 
unioif, and our ex-president. A. E. Riley, 
Esq, a report of which will be submitted 
to Mr. McCready. We have not found 
it necessary to call the executive together 
since our last meeting.

As president of the convention it gives 
me great pleasure to welcome, the repre
sentatives of our provincial government 
who are with us today, and I beg to as
sure them that we appreciate the consid
eration they have given us in the past, 
as in many cases they were not unmind
ful of the suggestions offered by this un
ion.

T ODGING—One large room, electric light 
L and bath, «entrai location for business 

’Phone 1711-21. 10784-10-28.

street.
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

RANTED by Nov. 1st, general maid. 
* ’ References required. Apply Mrs. J. 

Royden Thomson, 184 Germain street. 
1486-t.f.

I FOB SALEmen.
I AND BOARDING — A, large 

four men 
10787-10—28.

■ROOMS
•*-*' room suitable for two or 
Apply 16 Mill street.

n. a.
GAFE FOR SALE—Combination lock 

Fire proof. Size 42 x 26 x 26—Cheap 
for cash.' W. Bailey, 457 Main street. 
Watch maker.

• XTORSE MAID WANTED. Apply 17 
Peters street. 1461—tf.

:

mO LET—Two rooms en suite, open fire, 
A electric tight, kitchen‘privileges. “F”

10743-10-26.

YX/ANTED—Woman Cook at Hamilton’s 
Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1460—tf.

EBON FOUNDERS10747-10-28.

TjlOR SALE—A Weir Wardrobe, 5 seo- 
**■ tions in good order. For sale cheap. 
W. H. Turner, 440 Main street.

1495-t.f.

.Times Office. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited; George H. Waring, 

manager, West, St^ John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists; Iron and Brass 
Foundry. A ? -

Sis' QiRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.
Cahdy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 

Good salaries and steady work. Hoard will 
be furnished at our own boarding-house, 
which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount. In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls 
who work regularly. Write for particul- 

Yours truly. Gandhg Bros, Ltd.

#~|NE DOUBLE and one single room for 
" ladies’ or gentlemen in select locality. 
Apply 86 Coburg street or ’phone 738-21.

10749-11-2. TTtOR SALE—1 stove with hot water 
X front and connections, 817DO; 1 mat
tress, 81.75; I sofa, 82.50 ; 2 tables, 81.00 
each; extension table, 8400; X iron bed and 
and spring, 85.00; 1 bureau, 84.50.
McGrath’s Furniture and Departmental 
Store, No. 10 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1345-21

as a

T ARGE ROOM suitable for two with 
ward. Address L. R. Times office.

1496-t.f.
I ENAMEL LETTERS in good repair, one 

particular stretch of road and keeping it 
in good repair as it required.

A few were not in favor of a bond issue, 
unless the assets of the' province could be 
increased at the same time, while the re
commendation of the meeting as regarding 
the present annual expenditure was to the 
effect that it should be made in pemtan- 
ent improvements.

Out of Politics.
W. F. Burditt was named chairman of 

the meeting. He referred to the object 
of the gathering and told of how already 
some steps had been taken by the Good 
Roads Association in the same direction of 
good roads. He need not name the néces
sités for good roads,' as they were required 
alike by the farmer and the merchant as 
well as the pleasure seeker. There had 
been a huge waste of revenue in the past 
or. the highways, and the question now 
before them was in what manner could 
they bring abolit a change. An increased 
erxpenditure merely meant on increased 
waste, and thew must work hard to remedy 
this and that could only be done by 
of a better system. The expenditure of 
money should be placed in the hands^ of 
fewer and more competent men. In New 
Brunswick they have thirty-two highway 
districts in charge, of 350 highway com
missioners. The expenditure on these was 
about 8160,000, and pbout $300,000 on 
bridges. “Well, my point is this,” he 
added, “that there are too many bodies, 
and too many men on road work to have 
the work competently done. The first 
thing that I would suggest is that we 
utterly divorce the expenditure from pol
itical influence. The second that we em
ploy at the head of affairs a competent 

I would suggest that ipen be ap

ace..fRURNISHED rooms and rooms for light 
•*- housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char- 

. lotte. ’Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald.
10709-10-25.

TJNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
-4-4 Sign Co, 102 King street; Phone 576
Main.

yyANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Apply, wit r erences, o tired coach and win-TAOR SALE—Ruber

^ ter coach for 8300.00. Apply "Coach” 
Times office 16-24

H. Brace, 223 Princes* street.r

mO LET—Two large double rooms with 
A' board, 1 Elliott Row. 10684-10-24

TAURNISHED ROOMS to let, private 
* family. Apply 305 Union street. 

10.24.

mO LET—Front parlor with board, 62 
“*■' Waterloo street. 1234-tf

•DURNISHED ROOMS—Terms reason- 
c able. No. 7 Charlotte, over Sterling’s 
harness store. Apply evenings. '23—tf

WANTED-A girl to solicit housework 
trade and do collecting. Address F.

1410—tf.
. OFFICES TO LETXjyrOOD FOR SALE—We are now dis- 

7 v charging some very choice hard wood 
which we will sell low while landing. Jasr 
W. Carle ton; Tel. West 37-11.

10507-1(1—36

I D, Times Office. SUFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
newly varnished and papered. Contain

ing fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.
1308-tf.

XX7ANXED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

XXTANTED—A dining-room girl Apply 
*» Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

"C'XTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
60 feet. St. John Sign Co, 168 Union 

1338-t.f. more
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSstreet, ’phone 576. national character.

rvREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats, ladies’ house 

dresses or waists ; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

I

• ‘WANTEDmURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
x. letter “C. H. R." care Times.

1436-t.f.
If You are LooKing for a 

Genuine Bargain in 
a Good

The Secretary’s Report
The. annual report of J. W. McCready, 

honorary secretary, was submitted as fol
lows:—
Mr. President and Gentlemen:—

Permit me to express the pleasure I 
again enjoy in greeting the representatives 
orf municipal government of New Bruns
wick. I think the chief reason why this 
union is growing in strength and increas
ing its influence year by year is because 
it deals, not with theories, but rather with 
concrete subjects of practical application, 
and assists in the solution of problems in 
which the public are closely interested. 
So long as this course is followed we may 
rely upon _the support of the people.

XfACHINISTB—Before accepting work in 
St. John, kindly write the financial 

secretary of Lodge No. 153, 38 Carmahtren 
street, as there is a strike on. Oscar J. 
Dick, Secretary, Lodge 158. 10851-10—30

T ARGE Double Room—Heated, telephone 
-X-* Electric lights. Etc. Mrs. Irving, 67 

10003-10-28

"DOOMS and Boarding, 23 Peters ' St. 
-tk , 9839-1025

n TO LET

Upright

Piano

Sewell StreetI fpO RENT—By day or week, large hall at 
Victoria Rink, suitable for holding as

semblies, meetings, concerts, Ac. Apply to 
F. E. Williams.

means
VX7ANTED—Furnished flat or rooms for 
” light housekeeping in West Side, for 

the winter. Address “Winter,” Times 
10829-10-30.

10458-10—24? LETT—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 107% Princess street. 1350—tfrr°

i
I gOARDING—44 Exmouth street. TAILORING

YX/ANTED—A farm about 50 acres, suit- 
’ * able for sub-division. Price must be 

moderate and on easy terms. P. O. Box 
10833-10—29.

54-4.f.
T ADIES’ TAILORING and Dressmaking. 
4^ Miss' Pickle, 15 Orange street.

1046011—11
i

166, City.AGENTS WANTED
I Have One For You
It has been in use a short time 

but looks, and is as good as new. 
Please call and see jt. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

few furnaces to tend dur- 
’Phone Main 

10624-10—24.

WANTED—A 
” ing winter months. The Land Tax

T lVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
■M to Bell our goods. Universal 3emand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

In August last I had the privilege of 
again attending the annual convention of 
Canadian Municipalities at Windsor, On
tario, and as I representtd this union some 
reference to that meeting may be expect
ed. We were told many wonderful things 
at Windsor. The building we met in was 
lighted and heated by natural gas pro
duced near the city. The west was well 
represented, all of them agreeing upon the 
land tax assessments as the best yet; and 
Winnipeg and Sherbrooke would not quit 
talking about the benefits their respec
tive communities were now deriving from 
their municipal hydro-electric systems.

The convention opened with the hearti
est possible of welcomes from Windsor and 
Walkerville, supported by the City of De
troit. Land tax and railway legislation 
were the chief topics treated upon by the 
western delegates. No one, saidMayor 
Beckwith, of Victoria, “will attempt to 
dispute that the land tax in Victoria has 
been most beneficial. The system of tax
ing buildings is simply a system of fining 
a man for improving his property,” while 
Alderman Hepburn, of Vancouver affirm
ed that the land' tax in Vancouver was 
the principal cause for the great growth 
of that city in recent years, and .an Ed
monton alderman, in a paper upon the 
subject, argued “that the triumph! of our 
land tax is shown by the jfact that in 1906 
we had building permits to the value of 
$1,563,000, while in 1912, ti)e first year, all 
taxes other than land taxes were taken 
off, building permits for ^15,500,000 have 
already been issued.”

Mr. Bayne, deputy minister of munici
pal affairs for Saskatchewan, said:—“The 
cities of Saskatchewan are moving towards 
the land tax. Within two or three years 
it is believed that the cities will entirely 
remove the tax on improvements.” No re-

1867-21. LAUNDRIES
TjtOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
-4- Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street West. 10700-11-19.

flOOPBR’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, 420 
'“J Union St., ’Phone 390 and the team 
will call.

engineer.
pointed who would do maintenance work 
under the section system. Experience has 
proved that one man can take care of S 
to 10 miles of highway." Mr. Burditt then 
mentioned the proven value of the split 
log dray, in maintaining the form and 
shape of road.

Roads did not deteriorate as a rule by 
traffic but by disuse or by neglect. With 
regard to the contribution by the govern
ment he would recommend that it go into 
permanent improvements and not be frit
tered away or put into the hands of every 
Tom, Dick and Harry, as the present money 
was. All contributions that were made 
should be made with the condition that 
they should be devoted to permanent im
provements. Three memorials had been 
presented* to the government, but they did 
not get much done. Three-fourths of the 
government were men from the rural dis
tricts and perhaps that was the reason that 
the Good Roads Association could not get 
anything'' done. There was little move
ment in the direction of good roads from 
the" rural districts, and one of the first 
things to do was to create a demand from 
there. There was a certain feeling that 
thig was a campaign of business men, and 
the government ■ would more speedily recog
nize the demand if the active sympathy of 
the farmers was also put forward The 
Good Roads Association should send' men 
around the province to educate the people 
in the rural districts on behalf of the 
movement. A representative should be 
sent to the Union of Municipalities at St. 
Stephen and bring the matter before them.

The Farmers and Dairymen's Association 
I might be asked to set aside a day to con-

10126-11-2
i A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 

usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay necee- 

Apply B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al* 
1682-tf.

XX/ANTED-t-Two coatmakere, J. G. Wil- 
' ' liams, 546 Main street. 1419—tf.

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
’ ’ FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 

96 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

BeirsPianoStoieSCAVENGERS Locsl Workr sary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. Referring to the work of your execu

tive since the last convention at New
castle, the resolutions passed at that 
meeting were duly submitted to a com
mittee of the government at which the 
premier was present and their import ex
plained, and, although all the

dations then made have not found

AU OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

REMOVF°S| A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-24

.6 ■- comes 86 Germain Street. 
Opp. Church Street.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two first class 
coat makers and a pressman; steady 

employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

*
recoin-POUND > men

expression in legislative action, I am as
sured that they are still under considera
tion. During the last session of our 

the executive of this
made provision for the care-

el- -

"CIOUND—The return half of a railway 
ticket from St. John to Amherst. 

Apply to Marr Millinery Company, Char
lotte street. 1498-t.f.LOST legislature 

union
ful supervision of all bills in any way 
fecting municipal rights and I do not 
think the legislation then enacted will 
prejudicially effect any municipality of 
the province.

In my last annual report I recommend
ed, and the convention supported the sug* 
gestion, that more particular notice be 
given municipalities of the presentation of 
bills in the legislature which in any way 
affected municipal rights or the opera
tion of public franchises, by filing copies 
of such bills at least ten days before the 
introduction with the proper municipal 
officers. I wish to again emphasize this 
feature and to recommend that our go^ 
ernment be asked to promulgate such a 
rule before the next session of the legis»

MONEY FOUND
T OST—On Monday night, lady’s watch 
A4 f0b, with initials D. M. C. Finder 
please leave at this office. • 10841-10—25 CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
STOVESrrHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever gold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price, $1.50. Rubber Stamps 

i of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price ticket* and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
I can save you money. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

T OST — A sweater, between 71 Orange 
A4 street and J. A. Pugs ley & Co., Can
terbury street via Orange, Sydney and 
Princess. Finder please return to Times 

10839-10—24.

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds. 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES 
To Montreal

office.

T OST—Ladies’ gun metal watch with rib- 
■*“4 bon fob, between Leinster and the 
Nickel via King Square, Charlotte, Union 
and Wellington Row. Finder please return 
to Times office. 1497-t.f.

ENGRAVERS
AND ALL POINTS WEST.

TjV c. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and En 
gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone HI RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTONT OST—Thursday afternoon a pair of 

men’s silk lined gloves. Finder please 
leave at this office. 10763.

682.
Tw» Trains Each Way Every Week 

Day.
General Change Time, October 57,1915.

SITUATIONS WANTED
XXTANTED—Position by Young Man for 
;’V 0fgce work or shipping departmept; 
can furnish best of references. Address 
A. G., Times Office.

Iature.
I herewith submit a statement of the 

receipts and expenditure for the pas* 
year.

COAL AND WOOD
W. B. Howard, D.P.A^ C.P.R. 

St, John. N. B.WANTED TO PURCHASE1478—tf. CJTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
^ let me have your order at once. Jas. 
S. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street.

YXfANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi- 
' * lee stamps, old pistols; Samplers old 

church communion tokens. 116 Germain 
street, St. John. At the 2 Barkers ltd., 100 Princess St. Ill Brussels SI, 443 Main St, 248 Kinr St, West End. All connected 

by TéléphonaBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
10467-11—10

TtiNEJX
i

Corn Starch, 3 packages for 25q.
Malta Vita, 3 packages for 251.
10 lbs. Good Onions for 25c.
2 packages Self-rising Buckwheajt for 25c. 
4 packages Jelly Powders for 2fk.
1 pound of Pure Cream Tartar 25c. a

pound.
1 pound of Mustard 25c. e pounc" 
8 bars Barkers' Soap 25c.
7 bars Borax Soap 25c.

3 bottles Ammonia for 25o>

Cider Vinegar at 25c. per gallon.
Best Seeded Raisins at 9c. per package. 
Best Cleaned Currants at 8c. per package 
4 pounds Valencia Layer Raisins for 25c. 
28 pound Box of Valencia Layer Raisins 

at 5 per pound by box.

Strathcona, Best Family Flour, $5.80 a 
barrel.

Chariot, Best Manitoba Flour, $6.50 a 
barrel.

Apples from $1.25 a barrel up.
Apples from 16c. a peck up.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing, ■ Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

PIANOSgPLENDID Opportunity fop anyone wish-
withôut capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union ' street. 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street.

piANOS TUNED. L, W. Titus, 34 Pad- 
x dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.

9970-10-28

I

r

i

CANADIAN
Pacific
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i EBRANDRAM-HENDERSON

6% First Mortgage Bonds
r ■

uI

1

HEW YORK S10CK MARKETi DwOctober 1, 1936. Interest payable April 1 and Oct. let.
■ The Brandram-Hendereon Company has large plants in Montreal and in 

tnfe Maritime Provinces devoted to the manufacture of white lead and 
Ptpnte.

This year’s earnings are considerably greater than previous years and 
, paying the Bond Interest and the 7 per cent. Dividends on the Pre- 

■Matted Stock, payments are made to a Sinking Fund through which bonds are 
adeemed each year thus reducing the interest charge on the company and 
dding to the security of bonds outstanding.

5C

N x?WcQuotations furnished by private wires of 
<f. 0. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb’s Corner),

Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1912

D -A
Historic Bell That Heroic Girl 

Silenced to Save 
Lover's Life

m iDenominations ; $ 100, $ 1,000 
Price 100 p,-c. and Interest to yield 6 p.^

J. C. MACKINTOSH &. CO.
Established 1873 ,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow,

TJ m

V /
iI:

00>Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car 4 Fdry 
Am Cotton Oil .. .. .. 67% 67% 67%
Am Locomotive..................43% 43% 43

.. 84% 85 84%
Am Tel & Tel .. ... ..143% 143% 143% 
Am Sugàr ..
Am Steel Fdrye 
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..

sAi.. 87% 87% 88%

E70% 70% 69%
60% 60% 60 /HANGS IN CHERTSEY CHURCH

Fredericton.
Am. 8m & Ref

.S'
Is Oldest Riagiag Bell in Eagland 

—Was Cast ia 1310—Writer 
of Famous Poem Still Living 
and Has Souveair of Bell

125% 125% 125% 
43 42% 43
44% 43% 43%

108% 108% 108
Balt A Ohio....................... 105% 106 106%
B R T............ ..
C P R................
Chea A Ohio ..
Chic A St Paul 
Chic A NiWest

•1R DOCTORS BOOK FREE<i 90% 90% 90
263% 263% 260 
81% 81% 81% 

110% 110% 110 
140% 140% 140 

Col Fuel A Iron .. ... .. 39% 39% 38%
Chino Copper 
Con Gas .. .. w To any man who will mail me this coupon I will send free (closely seal

ed:) my finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of diseases. This 
book is written in plain language, explains many secrets you should know. 
It tells how you can cure yourself in the privacy of your own home without 
the use of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worthless medicines
Nature 8 remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame hack, scia

tica, lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power or stomach, kidney, liver or 
bowel troubles, you must not fail to get this book.

Don’t wait another minute. •

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Oct. 12—Curfew will be rung 

4»,, .7_, ,tonight, and every night from now until
" '* ".g? March next on the historic old bell of
............... ok' jV* Chertsey Abbey to whose clapper Blanche

ssffs*.......sa s ÿteiflMfcw&efcS
Inti Harvester .. .. ..122 / 121% 121% [ .v , .
Jnt Met ww on™ Probably few of the thousands of people
Louis A Nash"................... 159 158% 158% wh°- ”*8 “^Ur^w S^a1,1 ?ot Ki,lg
Lehigh Valiev 1741/ i7ui/ itot? Tonight, or heard it recited, have any
Nevada Con T. V. 22 * 22% ldeathat th® bell which its plucky heroine
Kansas City So.. .. .. 28% 28% 17 ° •“ called. ®eaala « >= Poem-kept
Miss Kan A Texas 28v 08 lfrom rln6mK «till is in existence. On theMiss Pacific.. ». ””43% «% 42yJother ^and ,those wbo have visited Chert-)
Nat Lead .. .. .... 65 «5* „-7 |seJ’> which is a thriving town twenty-five
N V fl«nt.'.i "* ** "* “‘im„ ,,, miles from London will have learned all ]
N Y O and Wert ” Mu ^ about the Abbe>' Bel1- »s it is called, con-
Nor Pacific .. .. ” .'.'125% 125% js,dered to^be the most historic and oldest I
Nor A West................ ..116% 116% 115% n”6ulg i”®1* 1,1 England.
Penn.......................................124% 124% 124% Zt. was CMt ™ore than 600 7eara ago,
People’s Gas............. . ..119% 119% 119 ?r I310, .*? be exact- weighs ten
Reading................. ..173% 173% 171% bupdred weight, measures three feet high
Rep I & Steel................. 33 32% 32 Ll?ld ”me fee? ln ««“ÿerence and around
Rock Island .. »..............26% 26 26 the cr°wn> m raised Lombards capitals,
So Pacific mu/ mo»/ 18 a Tetm text which may be translated,s^o. ;;::w%  ̂1«%b0f yrrcharityprayfor° w
Sou Ry..................... . .. .. 29% 29 28% 'Mary' ’
Utah Copper.....................63% 63% 63
utitS::::::-fit «% <*-*-*. «»<* - May, h-i, ittou.

U S Steel............... .. ... 77% 77% 76% fdthe deatb of the murdered King Henry
U S Steel Pfd .. .. .. 114 113% /L, when his corpse was brought from
Virginia Chem 4814 481/ 40,, London by water and found a shelter in
Weetom Union 7. V. " 80* 80* EdTlZr”1' T*1)»’" rebBr"

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. Edward VL, the First Book of Cornmon 
Wheat:— Prayer was compiled in Chertsey Abbey,

December ». .. .. 92% 93 93% and no doubt the historic bell then tolled
May............... ..... 97% 97% 97% to call together the men who were engaged

Corn:— on a work that, with alterations, is used
December .. .... 53% 53% 63% today in the Established Church through
May .... 52% 52% 52% I fche British Empire.

Oats:— In the abbey it is supposed to have been
December .. .. M ». 32% 32% 32% j » the Pardon Bell, which, previous
May .. .. .. .. .. 34% 34% 34% to the reformation was tolled to call the

Pork:— worshippers to a prayer to the Virgin
January _ ... ». .. ..19.05 19.00, 19.10 |î?,ary which preceded the regular service.

When the abbey was dismantled, however, 
its bell was transferred to the “gloomy,

10.22 10.22 ! abadowkd tower,” of the parish chufch of
„. ..............1051 1050 10.45 Chertsey, which is darned St. Peter’s and

January .. ». .. ..10.63 10.50 10.46 aIso datcs back to Jtihn de Rutherwyck,
March .. .. .. ... ». ..10.69 10.65 10.62 j there, “every eyening, just at sun-
May..............- .. ». .. ..10.63 10.71 10.66 “t- jt “tolled the? " twilight hour” —
Jn|y- -.................». ..10.78 10.76 10.78jevery evening, that is, except the historic

during the War-joL,tbe Roses, when 
Blanche Heriot “sprang' within the old 
church door,” “mounted dp the gloomy,, _ »
tower,” and kept the bell from ringing I | lV%An dtissAo — — 
what would have been “fair young Basil’s I Llllt/U s3JRlllS 01* 
funeral knell.” 11

Drawers 38c.

THE BANK OF Stirling Realty Ltd! Erie

new encK ETO LET
Lower Flat, 209 Brussels St. Rent $6 

per month.
Bam, St. Patrick St. Bent $2 per month 
Barn, H il yard St. Rent $2 per month.

^•Special Meeting ef th
a

c Shareholders

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt IS A MODEL, A MODERN 
HOME TREATMENT.ANOTICE is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders of The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 
the office of the said Bank in the City of 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering an agreement for 

tthe sale by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out in such agreement, a copy of Which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a. resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
president and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign 
and execute the same for and in the name 

‘of and on behalf of the Bank; and also 
for the purpose of considering and, if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and further resolutions for fully carry- 
iig out the said agrêenjent and the terms 
hereof, as the shareholders shall consider 
:pedient or advisable, and for the purpose 

authorizing the Board' of Directors to 
•re all such notices and make all such 
iplications and to pass and execute all 

jeh other acts, resolutions, deeds* instru- 
ents, matters and things as may be 

teemed necessary for procuring the ap
proval of the Governor-in-Council to the 

:»aid agreement and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs of the 
:Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 

- Ifiaid sale.
By order of the Board.

J. W. Morrison Dear Sir, I wish to congratulate you on your success in inventing such 
a blessing to mankind as your Electric Belt. I should have written to you 
about my Belt before. I wore it only three weeks, then all the soreness in 
my back and thighs left me and my bowels became regular. Wishing you 
continued success in your business, I remain,

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St
•Phone 1813-31 4

IR Yours truly,
W. G. FRIZELL, 

Municipal Home, St. John, N. B. 
and mail it. I’ll send the book without delay, 

can.

iPROVINCIAL PERSONALS Cut out this coupon now 
absolutely free. Call if you

Fredericton Gleaner:—George Dew, who 
has been spending the summer here with 
his sister, Mrs. James Bishop, will leave 
this wfcek for his home at Christchurch, 
New Zealand. Mr.'Dew will be

M. L. McLAUGHLlN, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.

■It was ordered to be cast by John de 
Rutherwyck, the most famous of the ab- NAME ... 

ADDRESS

accompan
ied by his niece, Miss Annie Bishop, of 
this city.

Montreal Herald:—Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ross. Lindsay, have issued invitations for 
the marriage of their second daughter, 
Helen Campbell, to Gordon Scovil Mac
donald, of Port Arthur, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, of St. John, N. B. 
The marriage will take place in St. An
drew’s church. Lindsay, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 6.

Sackville Port:—Miss Hester Allan and 
Miss Mary Allan, of Bayeide, left today 
for Boston where they will spend the' 
winter, the former is soon to be the 
principal in an important event. Miss Ter
esa Lane, of Bayfield, left recently for 
Washington where she will be the guest 
of her brother, Professor Homer Lane.

Mrs. Vincent and Miss Vincent, of St. 
John, are in Shediac and are at present en
joying camp life.

A Newcastle letter says:—Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, Mrs. /Robinson and son, of St. 
John, are visiting the former’s mother, 
Mrs. John Robinson, Sr., “The Pines.” 
On Sunday morning Rev. Ifr. Robinson oc
cupied the pulpit of St. James’ church, and 
preached an eloquent sermon to a large 
and appreciative congregation. Rev. Mr. 
Robinson, wife and son, accompanied by 
Miss Margaret Robinson and Miss Pink 
Ingram are enjoying a hunting trip this 
week.

Frank Probert, foreman of the I. C. R. 
roundhouse at St. John, is spending a few 
days at his former home in Moncton.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Wallace, who have been spending the 
past few months in this city, left this af
ternoon for their home in Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Erb, of St. John, are the 
guests of Mrs. Andrew K. Davis. Miss 
Margaret Gregg of New Glasgow, who 
has been visiting Mrs. O. J. Steevea, re
turned home this afternoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Mann who have been spending 
the past week in Moncton, left for their 
home in Hantsport. Frank Ball leaves 
this evening for Vancouver, B. C., where 
he will join his parents, Professor and 
Mrs. Hiram Ball, formerly of this city.

Woodstock Press:—Mrs. John C. Wins
low of St. John, is visiting her son, Post
master Winslow. Mrs. Bentley and her 
siste/r, Mrs. Dumaresq left’ for Halifax on 
Saturday for a visit.

Halifax Recorder:—Mrs. A. E. Jubien 
is visiting her father, Colonel A. J. Arm
strong, in St. John. G. W. C. Oland left 
on Monday for an extended trip to the 
Pacific coast. He was accompanied by his 
daughter, who will remain in Colorado. ' 
Senator, Mrs. and Miss Power left this 
morning for Ottawa, where they have tak
en a house for the parliamentary session.

The Rev. Mr. Burgess is in Sydney pre
paring for the publication of the 
religious weekly to be called “The Cana
dian Commonwealth.”

Thursday, 24th Oct. i

are not so easily “tossed about with many
a conflict, many a doubt.” Yet this atti
tude of calm may have its own risks. Tho 
gain is great; it means a growth of the 
spirit- of liberty in the pursuit of truth 
for one thing, but there is also a danger.

Affect Term of faith

1

Boys’ Fleece 
Lined Shirts 
And Drawers 

25c Ea.

BE AFFECTED? y
These discoveries or speculations of 

science may be reviewed in two ways. 
First, it may be said, they do not affect 

Rev. Dr. Symonds Asks Religious our faibh at all> and we go « with the 
D j. n _ . 1 Eame ldeas about Providence, about the
Bodies Not to Become Excited Of government, our dealings with

men and the like. This, I think, is not 
the best way to "take new light. These 
scientific speculations, when they become 
established doctrines, do affect the form 
of our faith, and the form of faith, whilst 
of much lesser importance than the 
sence is nevertheless a matter of great 
import.

“Prof. Schaffer does not pretend that 
his theory is proved. It is a speculation 
and many men of the highest eminence 
disagree with the opinion that we shall 
be able to create or manufacture life. But 
suppose it should be proved that Prof. 
Tyndall were right in saying that matter 
constituted “the promise and potency of 
life,” and that man would be able' to 
manufacture life—what is the result of 
such discoveries upon faith? What changes 
do they introduce or involve in the form 
of our faith ? First, then it involves some 
change in our conception of God and of 
His mode of working, but it does not af
fect our faith in the existence of God, and 
it does not really touch the point at all; 
it only affects our conception of God. In 
the second place, the conception of a 
universal God changes our conception of 
the way in which He works. This change 
can be expressed in the phrase: ‘The su
premacy of lew.’ The older view of 
‘Providence’ conceived of Him as One con
tinually, so to speak, interfering with the 
operations of nature, but more and more 
we consider that this conception is inade
quate and erroneous. The more we con
sider and understand what men of science 
have taught us. and for which we owe 
them a deep debt of gratitude, it becomes 
clear that science is not opposed to theolo
gy, but may even be described as a branch 
of theology. The doctrine of ‘matter’ as 
containing the ‘promise and potency of 
life’ has nothing; terrible in it; save for 
those who can only think of God outside 
His Universe. There ia power in ‘mat
ter,’ there is life in ‘matter,’ and the evolu
tion of the myriad: forms of life that come 
forth from ‘matter’ can only come through 
and by power of life. There is nothing m 
man that is not in God. Only in Him 
are ways that we cannot conceive o^ but 
which are revealed to us in our own spirit
ual hours of insight.”

Over Life ManufactureNew York Cotton Market.
C. H. BASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B., October 19, 1912.

12—9.

October .. 
December , :(Montreal Star).

The world of thoughtful religious people 
has recently received one of those almost 
perennial shocks, which during the past 
seventy or eighty years has come to it 
from the side of physical science,” said 
the Rev. Dr. Herbert Symonds, at the 
commencement of his sermon at Christ’s 
Church Cathedral yesterday. "The mys
tery of life, as dealt with by Prof. E. A. 
Schaffer.”

Prof. Schaffer, president of the British 
Association . for the Advancement of 
Science', in his presidential address at 
Dundee last month, proceeded Dr. Sy
monds, dealt with the problem of the 
Origin of Life, and gave it as his opinion 
that life was so strictly the result of chemi
cal combination that it was probable that 

j chemists some day would be able to build 
I up the fxact compound of material ele- 
merits and thus actually produce life.

Dr. Symonds asked why it is that we 
j are so slightly stirred by Prof. Schaffer’s 
I address. “Is it because we are less re- 
! ligious, because we have less sense of the 
value of religion and do not greatly 
one way or the other?” said he. “ 
it because we have during the past thirty 
years, absorbed, perhaps unconsciously, 
the scientific standpoint and are fairly sat
isfied thht this particular question does 
not touch the fundamentals of religions?”

“Some will answer these questions one 
way, and some another, but my belief 
is that we are all today more or less im
bued with the scientific spirit. We do 
not feel a shock or horror at the mention 
of the word evolution in the pulpit; we 

fairly well satisfied that there is 
! something in ‘higher criticism.’ So when 
Prof. Schaffer tells us that the day may 
come when we shall be able to create 
life, or rather to manufacture life, whilst 
we are interested, perhaps startled, we' are 
not wildly excited, and we are content to 
wait for further information. Is our faith 
such a tender hokhouse plant that the 
first breath of materialism withers It to 
the roots? Experience has shown us that 
it is not. When the World was discov
ered to be a ball in space, whirling round 
the sun, men were terrified ; but faith 
survived the shock and the church which 
persecuted the discoverer teaches his doc
trines to day. When men told' the story 
of the building up of the universe through 
countless millions of years, the ship of 
faith, which had anchored itself to the 
year 400 B. C„ as an article of faith, was 
shaken from bow to stern. When the 
theory of evolution was first announced 
it was denounced, with what seems to 
us an almost insane fury. Yet all this 
time men were learning, and today they

Ies-

Men’s Fleece j
one

Montreal Morning Transactions. j
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bid Asked 

.. ..169% 171 

.. .. 98% 69
.............260% 260
. ..3.52 3.56

Bell Telephone .. _
Dom Canners .. ..
C. P. R..................».
Crown Reserve.. ..
Cottons Ldt.. », »,
Cement.......................
Can Converters ....
Detroit United ». ..
Can Car Fdry .. ..
Goodwins.. .. ».
Halifax Elec ». .. ..
Dom Steel..................»
Mexican Electric ...
Ottawa Power .. ».
Ogilvies .. .. .. .. »;
Nipissing .. .. ». ..
Penmans .. .. ». ..
Porto Rico .. ».
Rubber ....
Rich & Ont .. ..
Sawyer Massey .» ». .. 45
N. 8. Steel ..
Shawinigan...............
Sherwin Wms .. ..
Soo Rails......................
Spanish River .. ».
Tooke .......................
Dominion Textile .
Winnipeg .. ..
Lake Woods .. .,
Montreal Tram ..
Can Loco Pfd ..
Dom Canneds Pfd 
Cement Pfd .. »
Dom Coal Pfd ..
Goodwins .... .
Illinois Pfd .. ..
Dom Steel Pfd ..

His name, by the way, was neither Basil 
nor Underwood, it was Nevill, and he _ 
a nephew of Warwick the King Maker, 
nor had Cromwell anything to do with 

27% tbe €P,sode> which happened a couple of 
1 ” 1 centuries before the future Protector was 

born. Why the authoress, who, it seems, 
is still living in California, transferred 
the incident from the earlier period to the 
later, that venerable lady alone knows. 
She is now sixty-two, and among her 
treasures is a porcelain replica of the fam
ous bell which was sent to her from 
Chertsey.

This old abbey or curfew bell now 
forms the fifth one of a peal of eight in 
the belfry of Chertsey Parish church. Af
ter hundreds of years, the ringing of the 
curfew was abandoned at Chertsey, but 
it was revived by the present vicar, and 
now is carried out from October 1 to 
March 25.

was

32
'/j. 27

____  47 48
.. .. 69% 70
.. .. 85 85%
.. ». 44% 45

I Men’s
Pure Wool, Unshrinkable

Shirts or Draw
ers 69c.

□Qo 161
60% 60%1
80 80%

. • ». -.169 170%
.. . .123 125
.. ..230% 231rixarrnrvAJiGfl

58% care 
Or is

This house built to order on Sher- 
Ibrooke, Molson, ' Montreal or Simms 
(streets in “Fafrville Plateau.” Divided to 
«uit. Containing 7 rooms and modern 
conveniences for *62,000. Including land.

Small cash payment, balance easy terms. 
Information from John Wilson at office 
on property, or G. W. Badgley, 124 St. 
Peter street, Montreal.

». 73 73%

113% 113%
48
88

154 PUBLIC UTILITIES 
The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Commission met this afternoon at half
past two o’clock in the provincial gov
ernment rooms, Church street, for their 
monthly session. Col. D. McLeod Vince 
president, and there were present Com
missioners Otty and Michaud and the 
secretary, F. P. Robinson. Only routine 

•business was transacted and the session 
was a short one.

142 143 Men’s 65c 
Merino Shirts 
or Drawers

». .. 62 62%
50 52

..141%
223 227

LET US LOAN 
YOU MONEY

To Buy or Build Houses or 
Pay Off Mortgages 

THE CANADIAN HOME lÿJJSTMENT COMPANY
„ T«L M. 965. «7-19Germain St.. 8t. John

57 135 are
125 130

94
101%
93%

110new
84%

48c.count of inside advises that additional ad
vances in steel prices are scheduled dur
ing the next few weeks. The last quar
ter of 1912 is expected to show earnings 
close to $45,000,000 by steel.

93%
102«eKT GOVERNMENT I

REAL ESTATE NEWS Well Street Notes.
New York, Oct. 23—London on Ameri- 

is irregular with small changes.
Hearing in the government’s suit against 

Int. Harvester will open in New York 
today.

Mexican troubles near Vera Cruz in
crease.

Lehigh Valley September gross increase 
$442,830; net increase $312504.

News this morning as affecting securi
ties is not important.

Reports from Texas in all lines speak of 
unprecedented prosperity.

Car shortage limits business all over the 
states.

It looks as if the banks would make 
a heavy loss in cash this week.

(Every steamer from abroad is now 
bringing securities which have been sold 
here and that adds to the local supply 
that hag to be carried by the banka here.

November 1 disbursements will be about 
$130,000,000.

A dull irregular market for a while ia 
looked for. Some liquidation from abroad 
is again likely and that will tend to keep 
us in an unsettled condition. A short 
interest will soon be built up in our mar
ket. The buying late yesterday was by 
traders who expected to get a higher Lon
don to sell on this morbing. Next week 
there will be good railroad earnings and 
steel statement. Would buy stocks only 
on reactions, taking moderate profits.

SBEARSON HAMMILL A CO.

IN. Y. F. B.Norwegian General Elections Are Now 
Being Held

cans RECENT WEDDINGSThe following real estate transfers have 
been recorded within the last few days: 
F. C. Brawley to Benjamin Lawton, a 
property on Second Lake Lomond. Trus
tees of Lucy G. V, deBury to Agnes E. 
Livingstone, a property in Adelaide 
street. Miss Annie Hatfield to W. V. 
Hatfield, a property in Union street, El
len Kelly to Miss M. Kelly, a property at 
Lancaster. Ruby P. Reid, wife of'H. H. 
Reid, to W. G. Clark, a property at Si- 
monds. St. Martins Railway to N. B. L. 
& L. Co., a property in St. Martina.

WILCOX’S Wilson Hngerman, of Keswick, and 
Miss Edith Thompson", xof Fredericton, 
were married at the Brunswick street 
Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, on Mon
day.

Christiania, Oct. 23—The general elec
tion is going strongly against the govern
ment. Out of 123 seats the returns for 
ninety-five are complete. In forty-seven of 
these the results are indecisive, requiring 
another election. Of the others only four
teen seats were won by the government, 
while the Radicals captured twenty-nine 
and the Socialists five.

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union St.

In St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, 
yesterday morning, Miss Florence Daly, 
was united in marriage to Joseph Ting- 
ley, formerly of Albert county, but now 
of Fredericton.

Men Over 45 Not Wanted 
By Corporations

HIS UER WAS In Red Deer, Alberta, on Tuesday, Oc
tober 15, Miss Mary E. Tingley, daughter 
of William Tingley, Upper Point de Bute, 
and C. H. Hall, of North Bend, B.C., 
were married.

MADAM: VLook for the 
name DINTS on 

the gloves yen 
bey.

You will find 

these gloves of a 
| superior quality to 

the ordinary makes 
—better i n style 

and making and 

perfect in fit.
The price is the 

same as ordinary 

makes, but Dents 

Gloves wear longer 
and always look 

better.

TERRIBLY MED
On October 16 took place the marriage J 

of Henry Hillson Young, eon of Henry tf»—/ 
Young, of the Harley Road, Harcourt.
Kent county, to Mise Bertha Farrar, of 
Trout Brook. They will reside at Jog- 
gins Mines.

i Y
GIN PILLS Brought Relief

Man With a Good Head of Hair Has Best Chance in Life lV

r*: Larder Lake, Ont., Mardi 26th.
“I had been suffering for some time 

with my Kidneys and Urine. I was con
stantly passing water, which was very 
scanty, sometimes as many as thirty 
times a day. Each time the pain was 
something awful, and no rest at night.

I heard of your GIN PILLS and de
cided to give them a trial at once. I sent 

. my chum 60 miles to get them and I am 
! pleased to inform you that in lees than 
I six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me en
tirely. I took about half a box and to
day I feel as well as ever and my kidneys 
are acting quite natural again.”

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated blad

der—heal the flick, weak, painful kidneys 
—and strengthen both these vital organs. 
Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 5 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

iMen Over 45 Need 
Not Apply

If your hair is fading, don’t waste any 
time.

There is one sure remedy that will 
rect these misfortunes and aid you to re
main young.

PARISIAN Sage, the grand and efficient 
hair restorer, is guaranteed to permanent
ly remove dandruff in two weeks, or your 
money back.

PARISIAN Sage stops falling hair— it 
prevents the hair from fading. It is not 
a dye.

It is the best beautifier for ladies’ hair 
as it makes harsh, lustreless hair fluffy, 
soft and beautiful, and is not sticky or 
greasy.

PArtlSIAN Sage Hair Tonic can be ob
tained at drug and department stores and 
at counters where toilet goods are sold for 
50 cents. The girl with the Auburn hair 
is on every package—all druggists guaran
tee it. ' “■

fsl* WILL BE CHEAPER.
It is expected that potatoes will be 

cheaper during the next few weeks. The 
retail price at present ia from $1.30 to 
$1.40, but local dealers say that they look 
for a reduction as soon as the heavy rush 
of fall freight starts on the river steam
ers. The stock now is quite plentiful, but 
the demand is brisk and the market 
good. Those having large quantities of po
tatoes on hand, in some places are holding 
back supplies in the hope of better prices, 
but indications are that, because of the 
great abundance in the up-river sections 
and along the North Shore, prices will be 
lower.

Icor-

4There’* the sign that’s getting to be a 
(common thing in Canada.
- Corporations are retiring men at 50. 
They are not hiring anyone over 40.

A baldheaded man often looks 10 years 
Older than be is.

A man with gray hair always does.
It is important nowadays that a man 

look as young as he is; it is vastly im
portant that a man having a family de
pendent upon him should take care of his 
hair.

If you hgve dandruff, get rid of it by 
killing the germs.

U your hair is falling out, stop it.

II I

mNew ^ ork. Oct. 23—There is growing 
talk of “No election" November 5, by rea
son of the split voting, thereby throwing 
the selection of the president into 
gress and postponing the uncertainty until 
February.

It is eaifl the Reading manipulative pool, 
by reason of continual absorption of the 
stock, is finding it hard to control and 
force reactions.

After the foreign liquidation is over, in 
A.C.P., it is hinted that the stock will 
rise sharply.

Rumors are current as to buying of the 
steel shares by important sources on ac-

a
con-
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GOOD STORES 
EVERYWHERE 
SELL DENTS.

■i
CIRCUIT COURT.

The adjourned September circuit met 
this morning and adjourned to meet in 
chambers tomorrow morning at eleven 

139 o clock. Judge- McKeown .is presiding.
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wasn’t definitely decided, yet it was in
timated by Rev. J. Stackhouse that an 
invitation would come from Amherst in 
which event the convention will be held 
ther^ next year.
Finance Committee’s Report.

Rev. I. W. Porter, at the afternoon ses
sion, submitted the following report from 
the finance committee:

That the boards interested have not pre
sented statements of the work of the past 
year and estimates for the coming year. 
Your committee has had therefore to do 
its work without the necessary data. By 
resolution of the convention this commit
tee has an annual meeting on Friday pre
ceding the opening of convention to receive 
statements and estimates from the various 
boards and to prepare for the work of an
other year. Your committee therefore 
urges the necessity of the boards furnish
ing the required information previously to 
this annual meeting.

2. In view of the fact that the receipts 
for the past year fell several thousands 
below the estimates and that practically 
all the causes represented are alike calling 
for enlarged contributions, your commit
tee recommends that the total amount to 
be asked from the churches and the scale 
of division of the funds remain the same 
as last year, viz., $56,500, to be divided as 
follows: Home missions, $17,000; foreign 
missions, $20,000; Acadia University, $6,- 
000; ministerial relief and annuity, $3,000; 
western missions, $6,000; grand ligne, $2,- 
000; ministerial education, $1,500.

Your committee suggests that the above 
amount be apportioned among the prov
inces as follows: Nova Scotia, $33,000; New 
Brunswick, $21,000; Prince Edward Island, 
$1,500; total, $55,500.

3. Whereas, there has been but a very 
small increase during the past year in our 
denominational funds, and whereas it is 
evident that our churches are not con
tributing adequately to our denominational 
enterprises, your committee recommends 
the immediate appointment of a field sec
retary for denominational funds whose 
duties shall be (1) to promote the bene
volence of our churches to educate our peo
ple in Christian stewardship and to organ
ize our churches for ‘ the raising of the al
lotments ; (2) to serve as treasurer of de
nominational funds for the three provinces.

4. Your committee further recommends 
that the standing committee on finance be 
empowered to appoint such field secretary, 
to arrange details of salary, office accom
modation and clerical assistance,salary and 
expenses to be a charge upon denomina
tional funds—forty-five per cent from New 
Brunswick and fifty-five per cent from 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

We recommend an annual salary for the 
secretary of convention of $100, that this 
amount be paid to Rev. J. H. McDonald1, 
D. D., for his services during the past 
year; that payment be made by the treas
urer of convention.

Considerable discussion took place on 
the recommendations to appoint a field 
secretary. Those participating in the de
bate included Revs. F. S. Porter, R. G. 
Colpitts, Drs. Cousins, Gaboon, Crowell, 
Revs. W. H. White, C. P. Wilson and M. 
B. Smith. Dr. Cousins took decided ob
jections to the appointment of a field sec
retary. He did not think a man getting a 
large salary and going around and talking 
self-sacrifice would amount to much. He 
did not believe in these runabout agencies. 
“We have a craze,” he declared, “for this 
sort of thing.”

Drs. Gaboon, Crowell and Rev. F. S. 
Porter supported the proposal and Rev. 
Mr. Colpitts and Mr. Wilson were in favor 
of the pastors doing the work on their 
own fields.

Rev. Mr. Price asked if the field sec
retary was to operate in New Brunswick 
as well as in Nova Scotia and P. E. Isl
and, and was informed that the appoint
ment was for the maritime provinces.

The report was finally adopted with the 
exception of the clause referring to the 
payment of the secretary’s salary. It was 
ordered that this amount be a charge on 
the denominational funds, the collections 
being taken at the convention being paid 
into that fund.

Sunday School General Secretary Rev. 
I. W. Porter submitted the following joint 
report from the board of governors and 
finance committee:

«EOF
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After Midnight When Proceed
ings in Moncton Came 

To End

» DAY OF MUCH BOB
Matter of Metals aad Faith of 

Ministers Referred to at Even
ing! Session — Reports en Fi

ef Church and Acadianances

Moncton, Oct. 22—The Maritime Baptist 
Association closed its 87th annual conven
tion after midnight. Tonight’s public 
wilting was devoted to Christian educa
tion, the speakers being Dr. Sawyer, Sum- 
merland (B. C.); Dr. H. T. Dewolfe, 
’Acadia Seminary, and Dr. G. B. Cufcten, 
president of Acadia University.

After the public meeting the convention 
proceeded with business adopting of reports 
of the treasurers of the denominational 
funds and others. The principal matter 
tbefore the convention related to licientiates 
•and registration. Regarding licentiates,. a 
.recommendation was made by the commit- 
teen on pastoral supply that all licenses to 
preach be for one year only, subject to re
newal, if approved by the district meeting, 
ist the end of the second year the licentiate 
tto be endorsed by the association. -

A warm discussion took place over laxity 
. dn issuing licenses and following them up, 

)t&d also keeping on the list or ordained 
.ministers the names of men unworthy of 
the cloth. In this connection it was stated 

whose name appeared in the

F

I

F ■one man.
[yearbook as a licentiate was now wearing 
I the prison garb in Dorchester. In another 
(Case a registered .minister, it was stated by 
~ B. H. Thomas of Dorchester, was 
_ own to be guilty of gross immorality.

Mr. Thomas also referred to an ordained 
(Baptist minister, who was guilty of milk
iest heresy. This man the convention was 
«informed had attended the present con
vention.

While place of the meeting next year

1
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cannot bo cor reefed! by local 
treatment, to arrest die flow of 
secretion you mast remove the 
cause; this symptom is only 
one of nature’s warnings of a 
run-down system.

Build your strength and vital 
forces with SCOTTS EMULSION} 
it supplies the needed lime and 
concentrated fats; the glycerine 
soothes and heals the delicate 
organs; the emulsion nourishes 
the tissues and nerve centers
end makoo rod, actioo blood.r Scott'« Emmhion . _ .
catarrh hy compelling health and 
cigar.

Scott A Bowhc. Toronto. Ontario 13-79
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■< AT BROWN’S
I

We undersell all other stores and you can prove it to your 
satisfaction by comparison. Read over these prices, 
then come and examine the quality of the goods._____

Ladies’ Pen-Angle Hosiery 
worth 35c. pair, sale 

3 pairs for 89c.

:

F Turnbull’s Underwear for 
Ladies

White or natural

Heavy Cloth Suiting 
29c. yardiP S

A firmly woven cloth with a fine smooth finish, 
in all the popular shades. Suitable for ladies’ and 
children’s wear. '42 inches wide.

!

25c. each.
. 25c. each 
. 32e. each 
. 40c. each

35c. Vests and Drawers,
35c. Knit Corset Covers,
40c. Vests and Drawers,
50c. Vests and Drawers 
Vests and Drawers, extra large, .. 45c .each

We are overstocked in this well known line, 
of hosiery, so have cut the price in order to get 
our stock in shape. You have never purchased 
this line for less than 3 pairs for $1.00.

Shepherd’s Check Dress 
Goods 12 l-2c. yard

-I
!■ L

Boys’ Heavy Underwear
Fleeced lined. Sizes 24 to 32 inches Underskirt Special 

97c. each
t Ladies’ Coat Sweaters\This bargain in fstll dress goods is something 

you should not miss. Good weight. Splendid for 
children’s school dresses. Double width.

1
sale price $1.39 each i 
sale price 1.59 each 
sale price 2.25 each

Made of fine yarn with fancy raised stitch. 
Colors grey, navy, cardinal, and white.

$2.00 value, 
2.25 value, 
3.00 value,

35c. garment Good quality Sateen or Moreen, trimmed with 
rows of tucking, etc., four inch dust ruffle. Length 
36 to 42 inches. Black only. English Shaker, sale 10cBoys’ heavy fleeced Shirts .and Drawers, of 

special value, are very soft and comfortable, and 
do not irritate the skin. Well made, with double 
ribbed cuffs and ankles.

6

yardCorset Bargains, 47c pair
The best value ever offered. This shaker is a 

good width and comes in a very large range of 
light and dark colorings in stripes.

Children’s Heavy Wool 
Hose, 15c. pair

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool 
Undershirts

Worth $1, sale 59c. each

Made of strong jean, steel filled, four garters 
and nicely trimmed'. Sizes 18 to 30 inches. White 
only.

i

Girls’ Underwear
White or natural

18c. to 25c. each
Girls’ extra heavy ribbed union Vests and 

Drawers, to fit ages 3 to 15 years. Special value.

69c. pair
Corset made of extra quality batiste, best temp

ered steel filling, rust proof, top nicely trimmed 
with lace. Sizes 18 to 30 inches. As good as sold 
elsewhere at $1.00 pair.

V
3

These shirts are slightly soiled, so we have de. 
cided to clear them out at half price.

I
5. Sizes 5, 5 1-2 and 6 inches.
;

I Chester Brown, 32 and 36 King SquareI
I
F

OU ON WEST FICTOO FARMSwhen he was on the stand before.
Sullivan’s testimony, guided by the 

willing hand of the district attorney, was 
in direct support of the contention of the 
defence that Rose, Webber, Vallon and 
Schepps, informers and state’s witnesses, 
had conspired in jail to send Becker to 
the electric chair by their own perjury.
Judflre Re-opens Case.

un-
f

Doctor MacDermott, of Montreal, a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Brock, manager of 
the Pictou branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, who has spent the most of the 
summer in Pictou, was impressed with tho
low valuation of farm lands in West'Pic- _
tou and saw what he considered a good 
opportunity for investment. H&rinterest- 
ed Montreal real estate men and, at their 
instance, with the assistance of Gus Camer
on, real estate agent,’ secured options on 
twenty-two farms in this neighborhood. He 
picked out a pretty fair run of farms, and 
their total valuation is close to $50,000. The 
options are for six months.

Mr. MacDermott says that the C. P. R. 
is about to go into the business of colon
izing farms in Nova Scotia. While they 
will naturaly work first along their own 
line, the D. A. R., he thinks that they will 
eventually acquire further railroad inter
ests and, at all events, he believes that 
he or the real estate company with which 
he is working, can find purchasers for the 
farms he* controls, at figures which will 
leave a fair margin of profit.

John F. McIntyre, Becker’s chief coun
sel, had declared his case rested when 

recalled. He said, frankly, 
that he did not want Sullivan’s testimony. 
The court ordered the case re-opened and 
instructed an attendant to bring Sullivan 

from his cell in the tombs and put

Sul’livan was

over
him on the witness stand.

Mr. McIntyre refused to question him, 
and Justice Goff, leaning over the bench, 
instructed the district attorney to ask the 
witness “as a part of the case of the de
fense” certain questions which the court 
had excluded during Sullivan’s previous 
testimony.

The question had to do with conversa
tions Sullivan said he had in the V est 
53rd street jail with Rose and Webber.

"Rose told me that he and Webber, 
Vallon and Schepps were going to frame 
up Becker,” Sullivan declared. “He ask
ed me to corroborate hie testimony. They 
all asked me—kept at me day and night. 
When one left off the other began. Rose 
got a letter from the district attorney 
one day, and after he had read it, he 
came to me and said: 'Jack, the district 
attorney writes me that he wants to know 
if you are going to corroborate us. He 
says if you do it will be all right, if you 
don’t, you will be indicted.”

“Once Webber said to me: ‘Jack for 
God’s sake say you saw Becker, as we 
will testify. If you want money Ill give 
you $1,000 now and when you get out we 
will go into the hotel business. I’ll put 
in $25,000 and we will divide the profits 
even. All you have to do is to lie for us. 
If you lie, it’s all right, if you don’t you 
will go to jail.’ ”

To all these importunities, Sullivan 
said, he replied that he would spend six 

in jail if necessary, rather than 
man’s life away.

My Digestion 
Is Now Coed

And I Fool Like a Young Man Since 
Using Dr. Chase's Kidney* 

Liver Pills.

yeara 
swear a

Louis Plitt, a brother of Becker’s so- 
called press agent, was another witness 
for the defense who was forced on the 
stand by Justice Goff, after Mr. McIn
tyre had declared his case closed. Mr. 
McIntyre refused to examine Plitt, and 
again the district attorney read into the 
record evidence against the state s case.

"Jack Rose told me,” Plitt testified, 
“that Becker didn’t have anything to do 
with the murder. He said: ‘I swear to 
you on my mother’s grave that Becker 
didn’t have anything to do with this 

He is innocent, but I’ve been talk
ing too much and I have got to testify 
against him.’ ”

There was but one witness called in re
buttal and none in sur-rebuttal. The case 

closed for both sides at 3 o’clock,

■S

case.

was
and adjournment taken soon thereafter. 
Tomorrow wilbJoe devoted to summing 

Gan will charge the jury on

Prof. A. T. Smith.
What a horrible condition the di

gestive system gets Into when the 
liver becomes sluggish and tne 
bowels constipated. The poisonous 
waste matter Is thrown back Into the 
blood stream and finds Its way Into 
all parts of the body, causing pains 
and aches and feelings of fatigue ana 
misery.

It Is. wonderful bow quickly Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills sweep-the 
poisons from the digestive system 
and enable the organs of digestion to 
resume their natural functions.

Prof. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos- 
ton, Mass., writes:—“I suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, cob- 

backaches. I

up. Justice 
Thursday.

THORNE LODGE PAIR.
A very successful programme was con

ducted at the Thome Lodge fair in Vic
toria Rink last night, when nearly 300 
people attended. The St. Mary’s Band fur
nished music. The door prize, a ham, was 

by George Purdy. Those who were suc
cessful in the game, etc., were: Ladies’ 
bean board, a pipe, Chris. Nichols; ladies’ 
plate toss, a pair of slippers, Miss B. 
Campbell ; men’s plate toss, a gold chain, 
James Straton; ring toss, a pipe, Craw
ford Johnson. The fair will close this 
evening and a special list of prizes has 
been prepared. The door prizes will be a 
silver spoon and fountain pen.

won

stipatlon and horrible 
have been treated by many doctors 
without any results. One day * 
friend In Boston advised the use or 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxes I noticed great Im
provement, and after the fourth box 
I was completely cured- My diges
tion Is good. I never feel any pain
In the back. My head Is clear and
I feel like a young man. I think Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are one or 
the best medicines on earth.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pins, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co- 
Limited, Toronto.

Y. M. S. OF ST. JOSEPH.
The election of officers in St. Joseph 

Society took place last evening at the 
regular meeting as follows: President, 
George Cunningham ; vice-president, E. J. 
Moran ; recording secretary, J. Morrissey; 
financial secretary, F. O’Leary; charge of
sports and games, V. Brophy; charge of 
literature and dramatics, J. Legere ; charge 
of rooms and socials, H. Atchison; treas
urer, John Stanton; sergeant-at-arma, B. 
Stafford.

SENSATIONAL CLOSEreport said that young men contemplat
ing a pastorate should be instructed to 
look upon full coursèfe in arts and theolo
gy as necessary as, the scholastic side to 
ordination. The membership of churches 
must be taught that ordination should be 
put off until the customary educational 
requirements ha vet been met, and both 
ordained minister the church he is 
serving are unwise in wishing and calling, 
a council for a jnan’s ordination. The 
visiting delegates sh$uhj act up to their 
best judgment in Opposing an ordination, 
where it seems to them plain that the 
brother’s training is inadequate.

I. B. Oakes submitted the treasurer’s 
report in connection with ministerial aid 
and also the secretary’s report in connec
tion with the ministerial board, both of 
which were adopted.

Rev. F. S. Porter submitted a report in 
regard to young people’s work and moved 
the following resolution:

Whereas, it has been felt that the young 
people’s work in the maritime provinces 
has not enjoyed that denominational af
filiation and support essential to its suc
cess and, _

Whereas, this lack of co-ordination and 
conséquent dependence on outside assist-1 
ance for Uterature, supplies, etc., have 
mitigated against efficiency in the move
ment, and,

Whereas, many leaders in the work are 
convinced of the necessity of a change 
in the manner of administering and con
trolling this important department of de
nominational life and activity. Therefore,

Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
convention the time has come for the 
creation of a denominational board to 
supervise the young people’s work in these 
provinces, working either in conjunction 
with the Sunday school board and called 
committee on Sunday school or young 
people’s work, or separately and distinct
ly appointed with its own special func
tions. If the new board is appointed we 
recommend the nomination of fifteen 
members, six from New Brunswick, six 
from Nova Scotia and three from Prince 
Edward Island.

This was seconded by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Cutcheon and adopted.

The report of the Sunday school board 
was taken from the table and adopted.

Rev. Mr. Jenner moved that his con
vention in view of the pressing needs at 
Cornwallis street church, Halifax, ap
prove of and endorse an immediate can
vass to reniove the mortgage on the prop
erty of that church. Further, that when 
said mortgage is removed we endorse a 
movement to obtain a new and suitable 
building giving to the home mission board 
a free hand in the matter of appealing 
for the necessary funds. Adopted.

Revs. Gordon and Higgins resigned from 
the Sunday school board in order to al
low a central board at Wolf ville to be 
appointed.

OF THE BECKER TRIAL
Jack Sullivan, Recalled, Testifies as To 

, Frame-up—Judge Orders His Evi
dence Taken

New York, Oct. 22—The evidence in the 
case of Police Lieut. Charles Becker closed 
abruptly and dramatically this afternoon 
with the district attorney, at the court’s 
command, reading into the record a flood 
of testimony from Becker’s “Star wit
ness,” Jack Sullivan, for which admission 
Becker’s lawyers had fought long and 
hard when Sullivan testified before.

Amid the vigorous protests of Becker’s 
counsel, who had protested as vigorously 
when Sullivan’s testimony was barred sev
eral days ago, the “King of the Newsboys” 
unloosed hie tongue. He told his story 
belligerently and excitedly in his own way, 
just as he had asked permission to tell it

The Gadder Is
On the Job

Travelers Dont Fear Strange Dishes. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Enable the 

Stomach to Stand Anything,

am

K
i r«.l

A Box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Is Your Best Traveling Companion
“Railroads tell you about the wonders 

of Nature along their lines; hotels de
scribe their modern accommodations ; but 
they never fail to ring in their ‘cuisine 
unexcelled.’ The wise traveler knows he 
is taking ‘pot’ luck when he leaves home, 
hence a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets is quite as essential as many of the 
other traveling requisites.” 1 

The S.S. Athenia, of the Donaldson line, Thus commented a philosophical trevel- 
arrived at Quebec yesterday from Glasgow, ing man, speaking of hotel life, restaur- 
included among her passengers were sev- ants, grills and junction lunch counters, 
eral Scotch families who are to locate at ‘‘The agitations in this world,” he con- 
Minto, N. B. • tinned, “are the result of one set of men

The annual dinner of the Canadian As- trying to compel the other set to think 
sociation of Stationary Engineers will bç. and act against their own inclinations. It 
held in Wanamaker’s restaurant this even- ja the same in religion, politics, and eats, 
ing. During the evening Police Magis- I have learned from experience to eat 
trate Ritchie will deliver an address. what they serve; to forget the food ex-

The exteriors of the customs house, post perts, read the current news and jokes 
office* and dominion savings bank are to be and leave the stomach to the best expert 
cleaned by the sand blast process. Rup- in the world—Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
pelle Thouret, managing director of the lets.”
company, arrived in the city yesterday And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets actu- 
with the apparatus'. ally do the work assigned them. They

Members of the building committee of relieve weak and overburdened stomachs 
the Board of School Trustees met the city of a great portion of digestive action, 
commissioners yesterday afternoon for a Their component parts assist the digestive 
conference regarding the proposed new fluids and secretions of the stomach and 
school for the Douglas avenue district.The they simply take up the grind and carry 
present building is declared inconvenient, on the work just the same as a good, 
unsanitary and not large enough, and the strong, healthy stomach would do it. 
trustees recommended that a site for a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 

building be purchased before real by all druggists, at 50 cents at box, and 
estate prices go higher. They eubmittei they are the one article that the drug- 
several lots to the commissioners. Lack gist does not try to sell something in the 
of funds is the chief difficulty in the way place of it that’s “just as good.” Their 
of the project, but the commissioners will unqualified merit and success and the 
consider the matter and give their answer universal demand for them has placed 
in a month. them within the reach of everyone.

MORNING LOCALS

new

At a joint meeting of the hoard of gov- 
of Acadia University and financeernors

committee it was resolved to recommend 
to the convention to adopt the recommen
dations of the finance committee in re
spect of the appointment pf a Sunday 
school general secretary, with an amend
ment making the amount of salary from 
the board of governors one-quarter instead 
of one-third. This was adopted............... '

Rev. ’A. 8. Lewis moved that the finan
cial year be changed from July 31 to Sept. 
30, in accordance with notice of motion 
given last year. Seconded hy Rev. J. H. 
Jenner.

Dr, Cutten wished that some arrange
ment could be made to hold the conven
tion at least a month earlier. After dis
cussion by Revs. I. W. Porter, R. G. 
Colpitts, Dr. Cousins and the mover of 
the resolution changing the financial year 
was adopted.
Acadia's Financial Statement.

Rev. Dr. Gaboon submitted the treas
urer’s report for Acadia University. The 
report, in a brief detailed statement of 
trust funds, shewed a total of $412,309.16. 
College current account showed receipts 
$29,374.85 and expenditure $30,269.86. 
Academy business for the year showed 
earnings, $7,068.71, and expenditure $7,- 
647.12, leaving a deficit of $588.41. Acadia 
Collegiate and Business Academy earnings 
for year, $15,625; expenditure, $15,838.35; 
deficit, $213.35. Seminary earnings, $27,- 
248.74; expenditure, $26,465.57; surplus, 
$783.17. From the college farm there was 
a surplus of $578.11. The seventy-fifth an
niversary fund now amounts to $60,141.14. 
The assets of the institution total $629,- 
393.17, with a liability of $600, being a 
note on account of improvements.

Dr. J. W. Manning submitted the re
port of the committee on educational 
standards for ordination, which was adopt
ed after a brief discussion by Revs. Pur- 
year, _ .
This committee stated that it was im-. 
practicable to have hard and fast educa
tional requirements for ordination from 
which no departure was permissable. The

W. H. White and R. M. Bynon.

It is Criminal 
to Neglect the 
Skin and Hair
'THINK of the suffering 
Jl entailed by neglected skin 
troubles — mental because 
of disfiguration, physical be
cause of pain. Think of the 
pleasure of a clear skin, soft, 
white hands, and good hair. 
These blessings, so essential 
to happiness and even suc
cess in life, are often only a 
matter of a little thoughtful 
care in the selection of effec
tive remedial agents. Cuti- 
cura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment do so much for poor 
complexions, red, rough 
hands, and dry, thin and 
falling hair, and cost so 
little, that it is almost crimi
nal not to use them.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
ment are sold by druggists and dealers 
everywhere, a poetaF to “Cuticura,” 
Dept. 6M, Boston U. S. A., will secure a 
liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on Skin and Scalp Treatment.
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bases, and who, at the same time, canSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

AMUSEMENTSHOME FOR CHILDREN 
WHILE MOTHERS ARE 

OUT EARNING LIVING

hit. There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson a Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

"Unless I am badly mistaken, we will 
have a good ball club and a competent 
manager in 1913," says the statement. “I 
am positive our pitching staff will be 
stronger and the outfield will be made 
up of fast men who can hit.”

That the players are slow on the base 
lines is pointed out by Murphy in a com
parison of the clubs in the number of 
stolen bases. This shows the Cubs tied 
for sixth place with Philadelphia. He de
clares players nineteen and twenty years 
old must be found to take the places of 
the men who have been years in the 
game and have "slowed up."
The Ring

New York, Oct. 23—Sam Citron, a local 
heavyweight, knocked out Tom McCluskey 
of Bangor, Me., in the fourth roury of a 
scheduled ten round bout at the New Star 
Athletic club, last night. McCluskey, with 
an advantage of twenty pounds, was out- 
punching his opponent, when a hard right 
overhand swing to the point of the jaw 
forced him to take the full count.

' Off Till Thursday.
The bout between Abe Attell and Jim

my Walsh, which was scheduled to take 
place at the Pilgrim A. A. Boston, last 
night, was put over till Thursday evening. 
Attell asked ^latchmaker McLean to give 
him two days more in which to get into 
condition for the go. The former feather
weight champion realizes that he will have 
to be at hie best in order to hold his own 
with Walsh.

First—That we have a large and complete • stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent lees than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

t •A
stock, includingMontreal Has Only One Perma

nent Dny Nursery; New York 
Has Ninety-Two

JACOBSON S CO., 675 NAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11Football

King’s vs. U. N. B.
The King’s College football team will 

play the U. N. B. fifteen at the college 
grounds in Fredericton on Saturday.

i (Montreal Witness.)
A model day nursery in miniature, com

plete in every detail, is attracting large 
numbers every day at the Child Welfare 
Exhibition. Children and mothers are 
keenly interested in the kindergarten, the 
bathroom, the kitchen, the infantas room, 
with its little cribs and safety rocking 
horses, the roof gardeir'playground, and 
other equipment that show how children 
art cared for in a modern day nursery.

Mias Marjory Hall, the office secre
tary of the Day Nurseries Association of 
New York, is in charge of the exhibit. 
The above association has sent Mies Hall 
to Montreal to exhibit the Model Day 
Nursery at the Child Welfare Exhibition, 
in order to give the mothers of Montreal 
an idea what an up-to-date day nursery 
is like, and to start a movement for open
ing up day nurseries in Montreal. Greater 
New York has ninety-two day nurseries 
with a daily attendance of 6,581 children, 
flt a yearly cost of $365,000, nearly all 
raised by private contributions.

The object of a day nursery is to pro
vide a home for the children of mothers 
who must earn a living for their familieà. 
Infants are given skilful care; the chil
dren have systematic kindergarten train
ing until prepared to enter a public 
school. In every nursery where space and 
means allow, nursery graduates in the 
public schools are allowed to return to 
the nursery for noon dinner, and after 
school hours to remain until the mother’s 
working day it over, thereby guarding 
the child from the evil influences of play
ing in the streets.

The day nursery stands for the preser
vation and maintenance of the home. By 
disengaging the arms of the mother, in 
taking care of the children1, the day nura- 

$250 ery gives her the freedom to utilize her 
250 time earning a living. The average cost 
400 per child of its care on the nursery has 
650 been estimated on a conservative basis 
350 at twenty-eight cents per day. Every 25 
600 cents expended by the nursery for the 

1,243 child enables the mother to earn one dol- 
250 lar. The proportion represented in the 
750 care the child receives is five cents; the 

remaining ninety-five cents she can ap- 
750 Ply toward the maintenance of the home. 
750 What this expenditure on the part of 
985 the nursery means in every way from the 
750 first six months of babyhood to seven 

1,098 years of age, when the child enters the 
600 public school, cannot be estimated in dol

lars and cents. It means from the first, 
750 proper food, bathing, sleep, regularity in 
500 methods and management, and the serv> 
700 ice of trained workers in every depart 

ment.
Later it means the conduct of work 

and play under kindergarten methods and 
the formation of habits of order. These 
habits revolutionize in many instances 
the methods of the home itself and influ
ence it always.

At a day nursery the mothers also are 
instructed with regard to the feeding, 
bathing and general care of a child, to the 
end that she may learn, when it is left 
to her management to care for it,

(Toronto World.)
Early on Saturday morning the entire 

committee of the West End Creche began 
their personal canvass of the down town 
districts to raise the twenty thousand 
dollars needed to erect and equip a 
building on Leonard avenue and Bellevue 
place. They entered the offices and made 
a personal canvass of the heads of the 
most important firms, putting before them, 
briefly but effectively, the arguments in 
favor of establishing institutions similar 
to the Creche in the city, the object of 
the Creche being to take care of children 
of women who are forced to go out to 
work by the day. They expect a ready 
response to their appeal. They are not 
adopting kid glove methods in asking for 
contributions. No clerk can put them 
off with the excuse that the head of the 
firm is busy. The ladies must have ac
cess to the man with the money bag be
fore they will leave the building.

Since the Creche was opened in 1909 
it has taken care of about twenty-five 
thousand children for a day or longer, 
thereby enabling their mothers to secure 
employment to help and support their 
families.

The duwn town business men -may ex
pect a call from the ladies of the Creche 
committee today and may as well leave 
signed cheques on their desk or forward 
them directly to thé treasurer of the 
Creche committee, care British America 
Assurance Co., Scott and Front streets, 
Toronto.

J
AMUSEMENYS

Kennel
General Bulldog Standard. x 

At the recent show of the British Bull
dog Club at Leeds, there was a general 
meeting of the Federation' of the Allied 
Bulldog Clubs of the United Kingdom. 
Other clubs which have notified their ac
cession to membership include the Bull
dog Club de France, the Vernigter Oester- 
reichischer Bulldog Klub, with headquar
ters in Vienna, and the South African 
Bulldog Club. The federation proposes to 
draw up a uniform standard and descrip
tion of the pure bred bulldog, which will 
be free for the use and edification,of all 
lÀvers of the breed, unhampered by the 
present complications of copyright.

AN ALL-FEATRRE SHOW (gM
One of the choicest picture and music bills for weeks—Today

- Ethyl Sweeney 
In

New Character Songs

Memorable reproduction of famous event

“The Relief of Lucknow”
Orchestra in Late 

Novelties
Lubin Comedy of Office Pleasantries

“An Over-Worked Book Keeper” Special Mneic 
by Pipers in Edison 

War PictureBiograph Drama and Southern Romance

“A Feud In Kentucky”he Turf Flynn After McCarty. See This Great 
Bill TodayNews of the Horses.

Joe Patchen is to show at Phoenix, 
Ariz., next month.

Braden Direct is sure of the crown for 
the four-year olds.

Massachusetts takes pride in the re
markable season’s record of the great trot
ter Baden.

Chicago, Oct. 22—Arrayed in new fall 
splendor, Jim Flynn, the "Pueblo heavy
weight, who failed to overthrow Jack 
Johnson at Las Vegas on July 4, has left 
Chicago for his Colorado home today. 
Flynn asked hie manager, Jack Curley, to 
close negotiations for a battle with Luther 
McCarty.

Made $13,000 in Year.
New York, Oct. 22—Johnny Dundee, 

featherweight boxer, was nineteen years 
old Saturday. Johnny is exactly $13,483 
richer this day than he was twelve months 
ago.

The amount is the prize money the boy 
has drawn down in coûta in a year, a 
big sum for a lad not yet out of his teens 
to gather. He" did not pull in the money 
in any very great big lots. He had many 
a battle before he accumulated it and here 
is the way it came to him:—

Baseball
Gregg ip Edmonton. *

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 23—Yean Gregg, 
pitcher for the Cleveland Americanetar

League team, is in' Edmonton today, carry
ing a contract from the Nape for 1913 and 
a kit of plasterer’s tools. He was accom
panied by his father, formerly of Lewis
ton, Idaho. He will go into the contract
ing business here during the winter and 
early spring months, returning to Cleve
land in time for the training season.

Gregg started his professional çareer in 
the northwestern states, playing with Spo
kane in 1909. He was with Portland in 
the Pacific coast league in 1910, when 

ibis work attracted the attention of the 
iCleveland scouts, and he was taken by 
the American leaguers. His .pitching in 
11911 was the sensation of Ban Johnson’s 
.circuit. Gregg led the American league 
-that year, but did not equal his perform- 
#nee last season, due chiefly to a sore arm 
karly in the summer. He was in good 
ie«m at the close.

Childs Dying; Loses Home.

V PANAMA CANAL
IS BOUND TO BENEFIT

ST. «JOHN’S
FUTURE.

TEMPLE FAIR
ITS PATRONS

ieia

Bout with Ty Cobb.............
Bout with Irish Paddy.. .. 
Bout with Eddie O'Keefe.. 
Bout with Eddie O’Kwete.. 
Bout with Young Brown.. 
Bout with Kid Julian.. .. 
Bout with Young Wagner.. 
Bout with Tommy Houck.. 
Bout with Tommy Houck.. 
Bout with Charley White.. 
Bout with Packie Hommey. 
Bout with Young Wagner.. 
Bout with Young Shugrue..
Bout with Ty Cobb.............
Bout with Patsy Kline... . 
Bout with Matt Brock.. .. 
Bout with Johnny Kilbane.. 
Bout with George Kirkwood 
Bout with Harry Thomas.. . 
Bout with Pal Moore............

Nov. 2.Oct. 26c600

HIGH IDEALS ON PRACTICEEXPENDED ON ROEBaltimore, Oct. 22—Because Clarence T. 
(Childs, known familiarly to baseball fans 
.several years ago as Cupid, was unable to 
•keep up payments on the house he was 
trying to buy here, where he has been ly
ing st the point of death for weeks, the 
house has been sold over his head. The 
price paid at the auction was $3,225, and 
Childs’ indebtedness was $1,631.83.

i Brush Out of Danger.

j

. 1,257 (Montreal Herald),
“The result was that the executive com-Bangor Sectien Has Profited By 

Automobile Tax Fund in High
way Work

mittee had no representative at the poll 
during election day, and a Conservative 
majority of 58 was secured where, in Sep
tember, 1911, the majority had been only 
13."

lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllip;
Fire Crowning the Rampart!
Blood Bathing the Ditch!

« $13,483Total

BEDundee has always been a good liver, 
and never a spendthrift. The big share 
of money he has made be has put in the 
bank, and today boasts of a bank account 
of close to $10,000.

He has been boxing professionally for 
reported dying, is announced to be out jua^ years and has had 100 bouts, 
of danger. At the Hotel Imperial it was I 
eaid that Mr. Brush had so tar recovered i 
that he had been out for a drive both 
Saturday and Sunday.

(Bangor Commercial.)
Penobscot county and this section of 

Maine has profited by the automobile tax
ation which is being devoted to good road 
work in tim'state. The allotment of the 
money bas^Dwn in the hands of the gov
ernor and WBicil, and through this body 
thousands of dollars have been expended 
in improving the highways of eastern 
Maine as well as other parts of the state.

In many cases the amount appropriated 
by the council has represented only a part 
of the actual money expended as cities and 
towns have raised like amounts, and there 
have been several instances where private 
subscriptions have helped to swell the 
total. The result is that the roads are 
showing the effect of the work being done 
and there is a general improvement 
throughout the state.

One of the most notable Improvements 
made in this section during the season was 
the work done on the road through Etna 
bog. This has always been a bad piece 
of road, but through expenditure of $3,000 
allotted to the town from the automobile 
tax fund it is now in great deal better 
shape than it has been for a long time.

Up in the town of Greenbush,through 
the sand hills,, where the road has been 
particularly bad at times, the state has Manitoba, 
laid ont $3,000 more, and a good piece of that a concerted attack was being made 
gravel and clap road has been constructed upon it by a brigade of Conservative elec- 
through the worst of the sandy places. tion workers. Captain William B. Sifton, 

At Boyd Lake and Ornevillt, $600 has 0f Minitonas, well known in the district, 
been expended in much needed repairs to was asked to go down to see fair play. He 
tile state highway from this fund, and in went on a Tuesday, and was shadowed 
Carroll $500 was appropriated for work on fr0m that till Friday by two detectives, 
the road and1 several new culverts, which when he was arrested. The warrant was 

great improvement over the former shown to him, but it practically accused 
arrangements. him of nothing more serious than taking

The towns of Dedham and Holden re- part in an election. As the police propos- 
ceived $3,000 to use on their roads, with ed to take him to Winnipeg, he wrote a 
the result that the roads are considerably telegram advising Mr. Richardson that 
improved. The roads in the town of Or- someone else would have to guard the poll, 
rington are usually kept in excellent shape, The police forbade the operator to send the 
and the state has assisted the town to message, and when the operator decided, 
the extent of $500 this year for work in iate at night, to send it anyhow, it did 
the lower end, where the highway needed no good. Nobody could be got to the point 
repairing. of danuger in time, and the increasing

On the road' from Millinocket through popularity of the Borden government was 
Medway $1,500 has been expended and1 established without meddlesome intorfer- 
$1,000 lias been used on the Orland road ence by Liberal watchers, 
below Bucksport. Kingman received *3 ' While the election was going on, on 
and $400 has gone to Lincoln for road re- Saturday, Captain Sifton was finding out 
pairs. Stockton Springs received $1,000 what he had done. He found that he was 
from the fund and $1,500 was used on the accused of having, “unlawfully and by 
road between Belfast and Camden. false pretences, attempted to induce vot

ers” to vote Liberal. This heinous of
fence was committed on October 10. The 
warrant on which he waa haled to court 
for it was dated three days before it was 
committed, on October 7. Captain Sifton 
and a lawyer had to go hunting all over

The foregoing is the end of a long storyNew York, Oct. 22—John T. Brush, 
owner of the New York National League 
Baseball Club, who several times has been

that comes from Winnipeg about an in
cident in the Macdonald election. It will 
be seen that it has a direct bearing upon 
the explanation of the phenomenon reveal
ed by that election, namely, the marvellous 
increase in the popularity of the Borden 
government, as demonstrated by the great 
increase in the party majority in the rid
ing. An increase from 13 to 58 in the ma
jority in a dingle poll at a place away out 
in tne country is an event of some conse
quence. So signal a proof of the increase 
of Mr. Borden’s prestige must be regarded 
as of the utmost significance. We must, 
therefore, take advantage of the chance 
which offers to learn how the wonder was 
worked.

The master stroke was to arrest the man 
who might have prevented it, to take him 

warrant which

THANHOUSER’S FILM « 6 
Production in 
3 PARTS 3

LUCILLE”
(OWEN MEREDITH'S POEM)

AFTER KIP.
When the husband meets his helpmeet 

every morning in debate,
And he’s trying to explain to her why he 

was out so late,
There is never any question that his argu

ment will fail,
For the female of the species can talk 

longer than the male.

When the argument is hottest and they, 
get down to brass tacks,

And they land each other’s relatives a lot 
of pungent whacks;

You would think that hers were angels 
and that his should be in jail,

For the female of the species can think 
faster than the male.

The Greatest Battle Scene 
Ever Portrayed

JAMES CRUZE,
MARGARET SNOW

FLO LA BADIEDiamond Sparkles.
It is reported that Dodo Fitzgerald, 

who caught for the Fredericton baseball 
team last season, has been signed with the 
Detroit team and will report there next
Season.

Billy Evans, one of the umpires who of
ficiated at the world's series baseball games 
passed through the city yesterday tin his 
way to Sydney, C. B„ to spend a vacation. 
He' was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bickerton, the latter his sister.

New Blood for the Cubs.
Chicago, Oct. 22—President Murphy, of 

the Cubs, has ieeued a statement which 
indicates that several new faces will he 
seen in the 1913 line-up, as well as a new 
manager.
■peed, and the changes are to be made 
with an idea of getting faster men on the

nRIOR (2b 
* ADDISON :

Look
Happy
For x
You
Have
Reason

MUSICAL PUDDING LOLAS SACRIFICE
A Gypsie's Romance

CALLY'S COMET 
A Happy Thought 

f OUR WEEKLY
FILM NEWS

Made of a Grain or Two of Song, an 
Ounce or So of Story, a Lbvof Fun, a 
Taste of Banjo Flavoring, a Bunch of 
Dancing, Frosted with i 

Laughter
away to Winnipeg on a 
should never have been issued, and then 
to liberate him, dismissing the' case against 
him, when neither be nor anyone in his 
stead could get back to represent the Lib
eral party at the poll.

That is the way Hon. Bob. Rogers’ men
ials in Manitoba went about proving the 
popularity of Mr. Borden, and how they 
succeeded in proving it.

There was a poll at St. Laurent, on Lake 
Mr. Richardson was advised

a Barrel of
To
Be THU.—“THE HOLY CITY" ^VeB’uorchSlster8 andminimWhen they’re whacking up the boodle that 

he’s earned' throughout, the week,
And deciding how to spend it, he's a 

pretty helpless geek;
It is sad for him to look at his percent

age of the kail;
For the female of the species can grab 

quicker than the male.

When they do their weekly shopping and 
they linger ’round the store.

Till the husband thinks that living is a 
most decided bore;

She can take a 50-cent piece and' get; dry 
goods by the bale,

For the female of the species can buy 
cheaper than the male.

He declares the team lacks

PATHE WEEKLYNICKEL MID-WEEK I
King George visits his 

dukedom of Lancaster 
Burning Oil WeH kills 15 

in RoumaniaANOTHER STERLING PROGRAMME
lzun hi Training Kangaroos to

live with dogs
Kaiser Wilhelm's Family

watching army meet 
Iron Shipyards at Qnincy, 
' Mass. iBt. John Next)

Raising Sunken steamer 
Nantucket

Baseball Thrills in the
last game of the Na
tional League when the 
Giants played

Flower Fete in

Sweet Old Mrs. Maurice and Mr. Costello in

HER OWN GRANDCHILD”I **

Nothing Could Be Lovelier Than This

Essanay’s Effervescent Enlivenerm When it cornea to information 
gossip of the day,

On the neighborhood activities and things 
that people say

She has got her husband beaten when she 
gets upon the trail,

For the female of the species can “hear” 
lots more than the male.

on the THE BROWNS ENTERTAIN ”««

V
Smart Society Has an Off Nightjg AUTO FEES TIE OF BUFFALOLyH

MISS BRECK MR. BAXTER
Today—44Girls of Seville” Today— “Daddy*¥

Thur. —44Merry Angara” | Thur.—44MotherMachree”

Lovely I
Omaha, Neb.
THE PHOTO NEWSPAPEREdmonton, Alta., Oct. 23—II. J. Fergus

on, of Calgary, has returned after an auto
mobile trip of 1,800 miles in the north 
country, being, the first to drive a ma
chine into the Peace River district. He 
went as fai as Gfouard, Alta., at the head 
of Lesser Slave lake. Though he follow
ed the trails on the prairie, once the 
stamping grounds of fur-traders and great 
herds of buffaloes, he met with no mis
haps. He carried gasoline and supplies 
for the entire trip on the car. The best 
days run was from Grouard to Dunvegan, 
168 miles, the lowest being 90 miles in 
seven hours.

23 THETIS

DIPLOMATIC. NEXT WEEK ; Popular Songs by Rattling Fine Duet
On the day when the courier brought 

the news of the signature of the peace 
• j . * j of Amiens, Talleyrand thrust the iinpa-

Now is the time to order your rail j tiently awaited, document in his pocket, 
Hjld winter costumes. We will fur-; went to the emperor, and engaged him 
nish all materials or you can bring iin current affaire. When these were all

Call and leave your measure. ,d,si,0“,d of’ be \ have K°^_________ I news for you. Read: And you could

LADIES, NOTICE
Winnipeg for a look at the warrant, and 
when, after much knocking about, they 
arrived before the deputy attorney-general 
that official regretfully informed them that 
there was no case at all against Mr. Sif
ton. The prisoner would have liked all 
this to come out in court, and was all for 
having a trial for his offence, but the mag

istrate, who at first was for making a 
very serious business of it, found means 
to get the case dismissed in the most sum
mary way.

Meantime, away off on Lake Manitoba, 
the Borden government's prestige was in
creasing at the rate of from 13 to 58 per 
poU. 7

The Son—Mother, I’m going to have a 
little sister some day, a^p t I?

The Mother—Why do you waut one? 
The Son—Well, it gits kind of tiresome 

always teasing the cat.

yours.
THl MODEL LADIES’ TA1LOK3 [not tell me this immediately?” exclaimed 

PhoneZ040 Main , the astonished Napoleon. “Certainly not, 
lor then you would listen to nothing else.”

„ DOOM Street^ Msaiw
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LoperaLhousHTONIGHT At 8.15
Sharp

Thursday Matinee and Even’g

Aborn
Eight Operatic 

Soloists

English Opera Co.
Professional

Orchestra
In Spectacular Produc

tion of

THEChorus of Troupe of 
Arabian 

Acrobats
Two Carloads 

of Scenery
Dogs, Monkeys, 

Chickens, Geese

50 Voices

BOHEMIANBallet of 
Eighteen 

Young Ladies

GIRLCavalcade
Of Horses

The Company Appeared in Portland Last Week, and Here is a 
Short Extract from the “Argus"

audience on the qui vive from start 
to finish.

It is a inammoth production and 
the management of the Jefferson 
is to be congratulated for bringing 
tnch a grand attraction to this 
city. The scenic mounting, com
prising six magnificent scenes, are 
the finest seen here in many a day 
and, the well known opera of the 
standard English type has been 
revived in a spectacular manner 
which reflects the moderness of 
the times. ,

THE BOHEMIAN GIRL
At the Jefferson Theatre last 

night Portland was treated by 
the Aborn Opera Company to the 
greatest reproduction of Balfe’e 
immortal opera "The Bohemian 
Girl” ever seen here. It is scarce
ly recognizable with its spectacu
lar effects, its troupe of acrobate, 
with horses, accessories of scenic 
splendor, elaborate dances, and a 
wealth of surprises that keep the
The Portland Papers contain columns of similar Eulogies, and it is but an 

_echofrom every hig city on thecontinent where the Alwm Co. have played
PRICES; Evening—Floor, $2.00, $1.50; Balcony, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.; Gallery, 

50c. Matinee Thursday—Floor, $1.00; Balcony, $1.00, 75c.; Gallery, 50c.
Seat Sale Now On. Mail Orders, with Remittance, Promtply Attended To

Coming !
Friday - Saturday

Oct. 25 - 26
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

Sat Mat 15c, 25c.

The Everlasting Success
HOYT'S

“A Bunch of Keys”
Comedians, Singers, Nwetty Acts, Dancers Galore

y y. “AUGE IN WONDERLAND”
1

NOVEMBER 
4th t# 9th.

6 > Opera House'
% In Aid of Public Playgrounds Movement

500-Children and Adults in Two Casts-500

Tickets Now in Hands of Helpers
Seat Sal. Starts Wed Oct. 30

i:

STAR “THE HINDOO’S PRIZE’’
■ A aJLAi Mysterious Drama by Imp Co.

More Fine Film
Hits For The _____________________________________

pernor* <«The forbidden Way
TONIGHT ! THE, PELICAN - Educational

“Fur and Feathers”
»» Social

Drama

r
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LOCAL NEWS WEDDINGS' OF Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

LEND US FIVE; INTEREST IN 
CITY TODAY

BYE-LAW VIOLATION.
Patrick Mooney wag fined $2 today for 

not having a light on a pile of atone on 
the South Side of King Square.

GONE HUNTING.
Frederick Campbell and Charles and Otis 

Clarke of the St. John street railway em
ploy, left yesterday for a shooting trip in 
the woods in Queens county.

--------------------
THE BATTLE LINE 

S.S. “Pandoeia,” Captain Wright, for 
Santa Fe, sailed from Martenedro yes
terday.

S. S. Himera, Captain Bennett, from 
Hamburg, arrived at Boston today.

OTTAWA ENGINEER.
P. Valliquette, of, the Dominion Depart

ment of Public Works, arrived in the city 
today on business connected with the har
bor contracts, now being performed for 
the government.

MOUNT PLEASANT LOT 
Taylor & Sweeney today completed the 

sale of a building lot on Mount Pleasant, 
part of the Robert Réid estate, and ad
joining Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee’s property, 
to a local man who intends to build. The 
lot is 140 by 100 feet and it is understood 
that the price approached four figures.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
The executive of the Women’s Canadian 

Club met last night to make arrangements 
for the annual meeting in Keith’s Assem
bly room on Friday night. Reports for thé 
year will be read and the election of offi- 

will also be held. There is no admit
tance fee to the jhnual meeting and a 
large attendance is expected.

! r É ]>

WÊm
minutes of your time and we will convince you that 

we have the J
1

aysBest Range of Underwear 
in St. John

Sayre-Trueman.
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, beau- ' 

tifully decorated for the occasion with 
palms and white chrysanthemums, was the 
scene of one of the most interesting wed- I 
dings of the season this afternoon at five j 
o’clock. The event was the marriage of : 
John Edward Sayre, son of F. E. Sayre, j 
to Miss Jean Gertrude, second daughter : 
of Mrs. and late Hon. Arthur I. Trueman, i 
Owing to the recent bereavement in the j 
family of the bride, there wete no guests ! 
except the immediate members, of the 
families. Rev. Gordon Dickie performed 
the ceremony, Mies Wilson at the organ, 
and the choir assisting with the musical 
portion of the service.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, J. MacMillan Trueman, was un
attended. She wore a travelling suit of 
black and white whipcord and black vel-1 
vet hat trimmed with white wings, and 
wore a dainty corsage bouquet. John C. 
Belyea acted as groomsman, and S. Allan 
Thomas and Douglas McLeod were the 
ushers. After the cermony Mr. and Mrs. 
Sayre left on the Boston express for New 
York. On their return, a fortnight later, 
they will reside at 129 King street east.

Both of the young people have been 
among the most popular members of the 
younger set, and the good wishes of a very 
wide circle of friends were accompanied 
by â great number of beautiful wedding 
presents.

BSPS®
ÉpgirUfffëë,
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We keep only the comfortable kind, and no matter 
what price you pay, the garments are made up right. They 
fit, and fit in underwear means comfort.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, $1.00 to $1.60 
garment.

Heavy Rib Wool Underwear, 75c. garment.
Heavy Rib Wool Underwear, 50c. garment.
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear, 60c. garment.

è
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H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street,

INSURANCEcere

Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

BIG CARGO OF APPLES.
The steamer Rappahannock of the Fur

ness Line, sailed from Halifax Monday 
evening for London with 33,000 barrels of 
apples. This cargo of fruit constitutes a 
record for this season, being 10,000 above 
the amount taken recently on the Shenan
doah. Another Furness boat, the Saga
more, is expected at Halifax within a 
week. She will call en route to Liverpool 
to load apples.

Driscoll-Coyle.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Church of the Assumption in West 
End yesterday afternoon, when Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan united in marriage Miss Annie 
F. Coyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Coyle of Water street, West End, 
and Patrick Driscoll of Musquash. The 
bride was attended *y her sister, Miss Alice 
Coyle, and was becomingly attired in a 
costume of cream serge, with cream satin 
trimmings, and a black and white plush 
hat. The bridesmaid wore a brown serge 
costume and a white beaver hat trimmed 
with osprey. The groom was supported 
by his brother. Only the immediate 
friends and relatives were present at the 
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll will re
side in Rodney street, West End.

Both the bride and groom received many 
handsome presents, among those to the 
bride being a chafing dish from the mem
bers of Assumption Dramatic Club, of 
which she was a member.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a set of mink furs, to the bridesmaid a 
gold bracelet and to the groomsman a 
scarf pin.

A

J
For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

CHOSEN DELEGATES.
At the meeting of Branch 134 C. M. B. 

A. last evening representatives were 
chosen to attend the meeting to be held 
next Tuesday in St. Malachi’s Hall at 
which the matter of. a farewell remem
brance to His Grace Archbishop Casey 
«from the Catholic -societies will be con
sidered. The representatives chosen were 
R. J. Walsh, grand deputy, George Mc- 
Skerry and Joseph Harrington.

HARE AND HOUNDS.
One of the attractions for Thanksgiving 

Day will be a hare and hound chase which 
is to be held at Rothesay. The start will 
be made at ten o’clock and a general 
course has been mapped out through 
Vale and Quispamsis, toward Golden Grove 
and then back to Rothesay. The distance 
to be covered will be about twelve miles. 
It is expected that a large number of 
Rothesay and other runners will partici
pate, more than twenty-five entries have 
been received so far. The entries will 
dose with H. Rathburn at Rothesay on 
Friday night.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP_________ 81 KING STREET

\
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Two Big Week-End Bargains
Sweaters, 50c, $1.79Fair MacNeiU-Owens.

An interesting nuptial event was solemn
ized this morning at 6.15 o’clock in the ! 
Cathedral, when Rev, A. W. Meahan, D. 
D., united in marriage Wm. J. MacNeill, 
of Black River, and Miss Ellen A. Owens, 
daughter of Thomas Owens of Lakewood. 
Her brother, Daniel J., gave the bride 
away and she was assisted by Miss Kath
erine Sliney as bridesmaid. John York 
acted as groomsman. The bride was nice
ly dressed in a traveling suit of brown and ; 
wore a black beaver hat. She carried a ! 
bouquet of white* rtSéa. The bridesmaid 
wore a pretty suit- Ct- grcy, and a black 
picture hat. She carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations."

After the ceremony ■ a wedding breakfast1 
was served at the home of the bride’s sis
ter, Mrs. John Magee, 38 Exmouth street, 
and later Mr. and Mrs. MacNeill left on

Underwear, 98c

Here is your opportunity to save on the purchase of your winter underwear. 300 
garments of men’s winter underwear in medium and heavy weight, such well-known - 
brands of English manufacture as Britannia, Nelson and other. These garments are 
made from the finest of pure wool and are guaranteed unshrinkable, and sell regularly 
at $1.50 to $Z00.

HOPE NOT LONG BEFORE 
WHEELS WILL BE GOING 

BUT THEY WILL START

Sale Price, 98c

Sweatersx

Here is big value for you in Coat Sweaters, sizes 34 to 36 only. These sweaters 
made from good quality of Canadian wool. Colors are plain grey, grey with red

These sweaters
To clear, 50c

are“We have not started the wheels going a honeymoon trip to Boston and neighobr- 
iyet but they will start and we hope it | ing cities. They were handsomely remem- 
will not be long before they do,” was the | bered by a large circle of friends with a 
reply given by W. Burton Stewart, general pleasing and useful assortment of gifts, 
manager of Norton GriflHhs & Company, including a substantial check from the 
Ltd., when asked today about the prog- bride’s brother, Darnel J. Owens. On 
ress being made in connection with the their return Mr. and* Mrs. MacNeill will 
proposed iron and steel works which are take up their residence at Black River, 
to be established at Courtenay Bay. Mr. Fitzgerald-Sullivan.
Stewart is making another flying trip to »,. ..
the city and will leave again tomorrow In Holy Trinity church this afternoon 
evening at three o’clock a pretty nuptial event

was solemnized when Miss Agnes Gertrude 
fiifth daughter of Thomas Sullivan 
was given in marriage by her father, to 
Francis Clement Fitzgerald, one of the 
local staff of C. P. R. engineers, and son 
of Wm. J. Fitzgerald of Carleton. Many 
friends gathered in the church to 
witness the ceremony which was per- j 
formed by Rev. J. J. Walsh. After
wards a dainty luncheon was served 
at the home of the bride in Southwark 
street. Miss Sullivan was nicely attired in 
a costume of blue serge with black palm ' 
velvet hat trimmed with ostrich plumes. ; 
She wore a bouquet of roses and carried a 
white prayer book. Her sister, Miss Eliza
beth, was bridesmaid, and wore a pretty 
suit of brown heather tweed with black 
hat trimmed with white ostrich plumes. | 
She carried a bouquet of yellow chrysan- 

The groom was attended by 
his brother, Vincent Fitzgerald. Among 
those present at the wedding were Mrs. 
Charles deMont and her sister, Miss Lu
cille Reilley, of Newport, R. I., and Rich
ard Fitzgerald, of Yarmouth, brother of 
the groom.

Mr, and Mrs. Fitzgerald will leave this 
evening on a honeymoon trip to Upper 
Canadian cities, and on their return will 
resid’e in West St. John. The bride’s 
traveling gown is of homespun suiting with 
cerise hat. Many pleasing remembrances 

received from numerous friends with 
whom both the bride and groom are very 
popular.

trimmings, grey with navy trimmings, and navy with gray trimmings, 
have been selling regularly at $1.00 each. / \

Plain orin Men’s Coat Sweaters; 2 styles.
To dear, $1.79

Here is another big bargain for you 
duplex collar. Regular price, $2.50.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st.jotm.N.B.

A STURDY WALKER AT 85
Although ehe has reached the age of 

eighty-five years, Miss Martha Wilson, of 
the Narrows, Queens county, does not be
lieve in taking a back seat with many 
when it comes to being numbered amongst 
the exponents of Edward Payson methods. 
She came to the city this week on a vteit 
to relatives in Indiantown and Carleton, 
and has spent the time most pleasantly 
thus far. But Miss Wilson, although she 
has been travelling about the city on social 
visits to quite an extent, prefers to use 
her feet in getting from place to place 
rather than riding in the street cars, and 
it was this which led her yesterday to 
perform a feat of walking which seems re
markable, considering her advanced years.

She started from Duke street in Car
leton, and walked to the ferry floats. Af
ter crossing to the east side she walked 
to a store in Charlotte street to make 

purchases, thence back to King 
street and to the depot, and from there 
again to King street and to Charlotte, 
and thence back to the ferry and to Duke 
street, Carleton. And ehe did not seem 
to mind the walk at that.

themums.

some

were
IN THE POLICE C0U8T

McAllieter-Phillipa.
A quiet wedding took place last evening 

at 8.30 at the parsonage, Victoria street, 
when Frederick L. McAllister, of St. John, 
and Miss Alice Maud Phillips, of Cole’s 
Island, Queens county, were united in mar
riage by Rev. B. H. Nobles. They 
attended by Frank A. Wood and Miss 
Euphemia Jeffreys, both of this city. Aftpr 

honeymoon trip through Maine, Mr. and 
Mrs. McAllister will reside at Gegetown.

The case against Moses Ramsay, charg
ed with supplying liquor to William Golds
worthy, an interdict, was continued in 
the police court this morning. Charles 
O’Neil, a bartender, told of having sold 
a bottle of gin to Ramsay on the day in 
question. Ramsay denied having purchas
ed the gin, and told the court that he 
had not given any liquor to Goldsworthy. 
The latter was not in court, although he 
had been summoned, and the matter was 
allowed to stand in order that he may be 
brought to court.

Two prisoners charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 or thirty days in jail, 
and one other got off with a fine of $2 or 
five days in jail. One deposit of $8 was for
feited to the court.

Harry McAndrews and James Mafckin, 
reported for fighting together, pleaded 
not guilty, but on the evidence submitted 

\ each was fined $20 or two months in jail, 
i The fine of $20 imposed on H. McAndrew 
was paid. 4

were

a

Peters-Adams.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of David Adams, Tower street 
West End, this afternoon at three o’clock, 
when his daughter, Mies Maude Adams 
was united in marriage to H. Peters. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas. The house was very prettily de
corated for the occasion. NEW ALASKA SEAL SKINS

FOR COATSMANY GLAD TO SEE HIM
HAS RESIGNED John P. Gordon, formerly of this city, 

but now of Charlottetown, P.EJ., is in
the city today visiting old friends, after , , . . , ,
attending the Maritime Baptist conven- ested jn Coats, Scarfs and Muffs to be make up, or those who merely wish to see them.
‘shice'Mr°GordonItie’i“dbstn JohnfTnd The past year seal skins have advanced greatly in price and we consider ourselves fortunate in
naturally he sees quite an improvement in secur;ng our 8tock at as low prices as we did. Now we are in a position to quote interesting prices on
Gordon^formerly oAliis city, but now of coats or sets of furs in any style to interested parties.

rLVo*Xb?oo£ merchants T ~ ' We positively guarantee satisfaction for fit, style, durability.
in Charlottetown. He has many friends 
in the city who are welcoming him back 
to St. John after his years of prosperity 
on the island. Mr. Gordon will leave for 
home tomorrow.

Our Alaska Seal Skins are here and we will be pleased to show them to customers who are inter-
Miss E. McAllister Smith who for the 

last year has been in charge of the tu
berculosis dispensary, and who has also 
been the board of health nurse, has re
signed her position owing to ill-health. 
She was to have resigned at the end of 
the year but she felt that she must re
tire sooner. During her term of office 
she has rendered capable service and she 
will be greatly missed from her post. It is 
probable that she will take a western trip 
for her health. Up to the present no one 
has been appointed as her successor.

r

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. $£”£?• 63 King St

_ __ .. I(l/. nnAr The largest Retail Distributor» of Lsdles'DOWLING BROS, w" *
A Great Saving Oppor

tunity in

LADIES’ FALL COATS
We’ve made a special purchase of Ladies’ Coats from 

of Canada’s best makers, and we are offering them at very 
economical prices.

one

Coats made of soft, woolly cloths in grey, rich brown or 
heather mixtures, well made and good styles.

Worth from $12 to $20.

Sale Prices $7,50 to $10.00
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE VALUES.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King Street

DYKEMAN'S

We are going to have 
another sale of

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
similar to those sold last summer at 

such startling prices.
This trine they are made from flannelette but made in very 

the same style as the ootton ones.

We refer to the former sale for many who purchased at 
this dress sale remember the wonderful value they were. The 
patterns are good end the sizes run from one to eight years.

The prices are as follow»:—
Sizes 1, 2 and 3 years, .
Sizes 4 years, ,~
Sizes 6 years,
Sizes 8 years, .

We cannot send these goods out on approbation or fill 
telephone orders from this lot. No more than four dresses to 
one customer.

29 cents each. 
39 cents each 

. 45 cents each. 
. . 49 cents each.

•H *4» «■!*•<•

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
5*9 Charlotte Street

Regular
ulumn--------------------------------------
Opening

si Ladles’ Fur Coats
You will be delighted with the smart appearance 

prêtent showing of Ladies' Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the lr»~> models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a weD varied range for choice, including Muskrat, 
Marmot Astrechan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, m Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, well be pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want

«J. L» THORNE fit Co., as charlotte St.

of aur

me Centra For seasonable Headwear

Horse Blankets
TIME NOW TO PROTECT THE HORSE FROM 

THE COLD.
Our stock of Blanket* this aeayn is greater than

”e Blankets $ 1.35, i 1.50, $2.25, $2.50, $2*75, $3.25
and pricesever

each.
Wool Lap Robes, suitable for now or good for under the heavier 

robes in cold weather, $ 1.75 and $2.25 each.
Waterproof Lap Robes, $ 1.95 each.

*

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST,

It Should Require No Argument
to convince peeple that a good article costs more than a poor one, and as 
Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap
' does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

V
Call and examine our choice assortment of

HEINTZMAN ® CO. PIANOS
of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

- ST. JOHN, N.B.Royal Hotel Block

'*
4L
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FALL AND WINTER

Suits and Overcoats 6 A* >.

-4f. i)<
ilfji?•

ill
No matter what price you have mentally decided to 

pay for your suit or overcoat, just come to me, and I will 
give you a suit or overcoat that will be worth more than 
that price, hut will cost you less.

Our extensive line of new Suits and Overcoats in
clude all that is most desirable at any moderate or low 
price from

A'if

i S
/

$6.48 to SI 8.48 it
il

H 9r.

C. B. PIDGEON ~o-'WmO

Comer Main and Bridge Streets
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